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MAINE~STATE

by
20th, iust. will be rented to
'enant. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER,
Exchange St.
selfidlw

Country Cutage for Sale.
a

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space,
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
first week; 75 cents per
$. 50 j**r square
w ok after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuafter
first
other
day
week, 50 cents.
every
ing
ilali square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
wc.“k.$l 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (wh'cli has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

daily

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

JOHN ADAMS,

containing

live rooms in good order, EllIN oodliouse and Stable connected; one and one
fifth acres crass laud, garden and fruit trees,
very
high airy and healthy location, commanding beautiful
views of country and mountains; 13 miles Irmn th
city aud 3 miles from P & O. K. It Depot, pric
m 'derate.
CHARLES M HAWKKS,
ju21eo i3m
% Middle Street.

HOUSE

of two

new French roof Houses on
street, next west of Bramhall street,
a
rods from the h<rsecars. These houses con
tarn seven rooms each, Sebago and
gas, water closets,
c.. t&c., art: very
pleasantly 1 cated. and can be had
on favtliable terms.
Just finished and teady for immediate occupancy. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
selotf
Portland, Sepu 15, 1873. •

Two Houses for $2800,
on

retit

good neighborhood.

Real Estate

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

179 Commercial St., Portland.

GAS

HENRI F. T.

MERRILL,
AT

COUNSELOR
Excbaugc

LAW

At*. Portland.

Washington,

octli-tt

IHITCjHELL, M. J>.

A.

CAN BE FOUND AJ

Portland, August 14th,

H. M.

aul5d2m

1873.

SYLVESTER,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

CASCO VILLAGE,

CASCO, MAINE.

au22

dtf

HOBSON,

OUJiSELLORS A T L A W,
35 OLD SL,TK HOUSE,

BOSTON.

aut

6ra

STAPLES &

STEAM

Portable

ENGINES,

Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting.
Mill Gearing ami General Machinery. Castings of

iron, trass,and composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
(SET New and Second-hand Engines lor sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
ft. H.

FESSENDEN.

Portland, Me*

ajrMff

GEO. E. €©LI INS,

be had u libWM. H. JERRIS,
<

sel6*lw

TWENTY
—

THIS

buildings

large two-stor.v modern styled home an L connecting the home with a
large end well finished barn, anil other out, full lings
for huu-ing carriages and farming tools.
All the
buildings are nearly new, and the house and barn

supolied with excellent water.
In connection with the ah .ve, the stock and farming tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is within four miles of the city of
Portland and is
valuable to any one desiring to engae in the milk business, or for a pleasant country reridenee near the city.
For further particulars inquire of Patience
Uii1 ngs, on the premises or of J. H. Fogg, at his office,
11UJ Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland,
Me.
au25dtf

BLACK

House for

Male!

THE

Can be seen any alternoon between
and 4.
For further information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE,
ni.v27tf

Parties will please correspond

W. S.

more

now

renting

(li.ui siSOO per

ROBERT BRADLEY.

Commission NLei'cliant
164 & 166 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.

Exchange,

WITHOUT

1ACHTT0 LET.

MAINS, Windham,

WHITSJKI

ON

rITREE
housekeeping purposes, situated wnliin

RUN J. A l>AMS,

eral Streets.
HOOPER Ac

P. O. Box 1904.

$3,000

$5,000.

WANTED in a successful manufactur ng business, having a first c ass wholesale
and retail trade. A line opening for a young man

PARTNER

and

wife;

right

if. F. SHERRY, No. ft Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

_¥OUNG

Aseuts for Howard

Readfield,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
l,OTHROP,DE YENS A CO., 61 Exonncr
Sreet and IS Market St.

Only

Pattern and Model Maker.

CO.. No. SO middle Street.
Jo HoLAMSON, 8 5* Middle St.,cor. Cross.
A. S. DAVIS A

«H Federal Street.
Every description of lVnier btxuir»* «r«
rangeil and Met np in the beat manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,

Congress

Street.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depot s, Post -office. £0«*d Schools and Chun lies
six miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marnle
mantles, Wood~h<*use and Stable connecter!—all iu
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15i acres, excellent land,
w’t II fenced
30 apple and pear trees, \ acr“ choice
straw berries, three good wells of water u|»on the (>lace
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
H-uise, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook,
in aril tf

WANTED
—

A

I». €.
5

AT

FREE

tf

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this;
ANrepresent
of the oldest Life Compames
with
one

reiereoecs
“PENN” Lock Box 55 P.

Jjl7tf

PAINTER

FRESCO

134 MIDDLE

STREET,
m 1 I HE.

PORTLAHD,
All

orders promptly attended to.

jyl7d3m

MRS. PAIIoDINO.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
St.
No 3 4 6 Congress
(Home 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)
se4

1m*thentf

SAMUEJL H.TO*E,
ARCIfll Ff;T AND BFILDER,
IVo 16 Colton street Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. D^sks and Hard
wood Doors, made to order.
sc*lit*luithenti

W,

L.

saleT~

for

GEO. D. .lOST

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

Philadelphia Pa.

KEILER,

GI n LS

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danfortli. Sts.
This iot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 104
feet deep, and plans have been drawn t» How-, for a
block of seven or nin. genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

A

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

mar28

FOR

House,”

SALE*

The 8n.A-criber offers for sale
Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
Tlie house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with “lied ami tvu large stables adjoining;
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.

Enquiie

turtnei of the

owner.

marl3dtf

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

house on State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built ol
br»ck and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

MAY

Portland.

THE

STREET.

Portland, Sep. lbth, 1872.

Me.

sepl9-ti

JAMES

HENRY CLEWS &

O’DONNFI.L.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

NO.

84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND,

32 WALL STREET, NEW l'ORK,
Offer for

has removed to

sale

MAINE.

—

PHOTOGRAPHER,

and

PrirM.

Aim

to

Pleawe.

at

Moderate
may 20

S. E. SYLVESTER, M. I).,
Honioepatliic Physician & Surgeon,
No. 33 1

Congrbss St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

sel5

lm

Notice to Investors.
The attentio of the investing public Is cabled to
the limited remainder of the NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD SEVEN-THIRTY. LOAN The uugold balance will soon be absorbed, by comet sales
has resolved to issue only
after which the Company
six per cent, bonds.
There are now more than 500 miles of llie Road in
regular operation, with a growing iraffic; surveys
construction

are

—

progressing satisfactorily; the

season in connection
survey pro ecuterl the present
resulted in
with the Stanley military expedition has
line through Western

the location of an excellent
has
Dakota and Eastern Montana, and the Company
the
advertised for proposals for grading and bridging
Yellowsloue Division, extending 205 miles from Bismarck at the crossing of the Missouri river, to the
crossing of the Yellowstone in Montana. The Company’s lands (amounting to more than 20,000 acres
per mile of Road) are selling to sttlers at an average
price of nearly six dollar per acre, and the proceeds
of land sales constitute a
Sinking Fund for the repurchase and cancellation ol first mortgage bonds.
The Companv’s seven and three-tenths
per cent,
gold bonds, the last of which are now offered, yield
nearly
per cent. pir annum at the present price
of gold.
All marketable securities are received In
exchange
at current rates, and full imormation furnished on

Min-

price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

Nafp

Copying and enlarging done '0 order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Cull
judge for yourselves.
work
Ef^iRotto-fieoil

OF THE

At 90 nnd accrued iuterent in enrrency.
At which

Street.
ME.

A

Stieet.

An

and

Profitable

liobt. A.

will

Remove and

no

charge.
O»:0.

oi

OX B0II1 AMERICAN &EUROPEAN PLASS.

Complete

improvements; rooms
single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location unsurpassed being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity

W,

places of amusement, and Lord &
Taylor’s. Arnold & Constables’ and J. & C. Johnson’s Dry Goods palaces.
The ho' el is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s
Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Chin, a d
recently of New York, and Fretmiin Barnum, of
Baruum’s Hotel. St. Lonis.
au2Qd2m&wl0w34

PA.

& <Jo’

STEEL PENS.
Special attention called

to the

well-known numbers

505—75—28—20 & 22.
Factory, Mt. Yernon; Office, 75 John St.,
NKW YORK.

HOUSE~

MOUNT PLEASANT

3m

and elegant House is now open for the
Located on the highest peak of Mt.
Pleasant, 2018 fret above the level of the sea, commanding an unsurpassed view of the White Mountains, Portland, the Atlantic ocean, &c., &c.
The steamers Mount Pleasant and Sebago leave Sebago Lake f r Bridgton on ariival o trains of Portland M Ogdensbnrg R. R.f wld-h leave Portland at
7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P. INI. Cnacb s leave Bridg.ou
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners.
new
season.

THIS

•

Proprietoi.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS,

PORTLAND,

WML.

a

jylPdtf

Washington

by E. A. Jov, Fluent Block,

opposite New
au!3 3m

are prepared to issue Policies for
$50,000 and
upward on all good property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.

Grocery,

Durable and

In

e.

They neither Rust. Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much su[»erior 10 metal or other w«.oden Pumps.
Made by act* rate‘machinery, perfect in all the*r parts, raising a large
amount of water with little labor; durable and reliable. they are acknowledged, after > ears of thorough
trial, the cst and the Cheapest Pump made, bend

circular.
KENDALL & WniTtVEY,
General Agent for State of'Maine.
a

«s3_d&wtf
IMPROVED

'weed
Sewing Machine!
m

The BEST Family Machine in the WORLD. Also, Geneiul Agent for

Ime, uEUIOREST’§

RELIABLE PATTERNS.
S. W. EATON, 13 Free St.,
PORTLAND

atcTies.

Just received

a

large invoice

of

Watches!

Purchased before the late rise in Waltham move
and for sale at the lowest prices.
Satisfact
ion guaranteed in every instance.
All styles of Cases and all grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without charge*
me tits,

Company,

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

$2,200,000

National Insurance

CHAS. H. LAMSON,

Company,

77 Middle

St.,

OF HARTFORD,

Casli Assets

Near Post

Office

$750,000

...

Orient Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

A fresh importation of Doubl
and Single GUNS.
RIFLES, REVOLVERS and PISTOLS. Also all
kinds of SPORTING GOODS. Wholesale and re-

$600,000

...

tail.

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance
Cash Assets

Hoffman Insurance

WATCHES,

$325,000

...

Company,

Cash Assets

...

$300,000

OF

Cash Assets

House!

Boarders and Transient
Company with good accommodations and board
at moderate prices. Rooms large and pleasant ami
nearest Hotel to the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Sta ion*

...

furnish Summer

WILL

JAMES M. GIBSON,
Proprieior.

Brand

Trank Railway Co. of Canada

___

7

AGENT

$400,000

.ji

Ship

for the

tne largest and best
I HAVE
in the Stat«. Alsu best piality
Oak

stock ot

Scraps

Wrought

Iron

For Sale.

Grand Trunk Railway Company during the
THE
coming fall am! winter will have lar.’e number
ol Old Axles and

considerable quantity of Wrought
dispose of. They invite Binders for
quantltie ot one hundred tons and upwards. The
Company will commence deliveiy in October and
Scrap

continue

to

through

the winter, as may be agreed upon.
Parlies tendering to state the price
lb whether in
gold or United States currency, ilie place of delivery
'which most be on the Grand Trunk Railway) and
tin: quantity required. Purchaseis who require delivery in the United States will nay their own enstoin® duties
Cash will be required on delivery.—
Axles an-! s-^rap iron must be tenrleied for separately.
Tendeis endorsed, ‘‘Tender for Old Material,” and
addrosed to the undersigned will be received on or
before Saturday the 27th of September.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
Montreal, 27th August 1873.
sepl-3w

Dofun’*

at the lowest cash

S.

or

an,

101 COMMERCIAL STREET.
junlO
tl

our

enabled to get out our'wo k accurately
and expeditiously,! we are now
prepared to lane contracts of any size in the
building line. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side houses please take note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will fnrnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from parties using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that
may need any service in
this line. We are al«o prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BUftUOWKS.
J. W. BURRO WES.
ti
myl3

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
eAChange

tot

Lortm.lin Boiler., lloriz nml Engine*
Feed Hump, aud Other Itlnehinerr.
Address,
feM'ltf

G. H. ANDREWS.
Pear] St. Vpw vv.rV

Notice.
wishing to go into business will please
cal) at W. W. Carr <& Co. fruit Store No » Erchange street where they will Mini an oppotunity of
buying out a good stock on fair terms as he wishes to
retire from business.
se8(i<&wtf

ANY

one

prices.
TAVI.OR
Ia
*1

30. 1872

THE

the aid of

Maine State Agricultural Society

we are

point.

ROBERTS,

shop and fitted it up with

the latest improved machinery (by
HAVING
ubi» h

It)

by the Cargo.

Portland, Dec.

Planing mill, loot of Cro»M Nt.

enlarged

Knees

furnish

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Old Axles &

Ship

seasoued White

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Flauk

RROTEflERM,

will hold its

I

j

11 Til, EX1I9B1TVON AT BANCOR,

17,18

September

Exchange Street by the

im-

If. PETRET.

Superior

'*aii

For sale at No. 146

& 19

B3T*Over &6000, it* premiums are offered.

'i6m

mar22

FOR SALE.
AN OLD ESTABLISHED PROVISION STORE,
rilWO miles from Bo ton. located on one of the best
1 corners lor trade In the place, now doing a heavy
busine s. Sold on acrounr of ill health. No Brokers
PROVISIONS.
need at)1 dy. Address
selSdlw
Ghelsea, Mass.

Dissolution ol Partnership.
Is hereby given that
NOTICE
vV Andrews is hereby dissolved by
sent.

the firm

3m

_augil

Timber and Knees

Treenails, and

FRANCE,

IN QUARTS and pints,
porter,

Waltliam Wntrhc*,
which maintain their well earned reputation
foi time'-eepiug and reasonaole price.’ In every vaiiety of gold ami silver cases—open face and hunters.
Kev winders and stem winders.
myl2-d9mo

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.
Dwellings ami Farm Property insured for one
or a term of years on
highly favorable terms.
dtf
aug20
Bl KROWEM

Si>

WITS. SKATER,

CLEVELAND,

Cash Assets

REIMS.

-BV-

$250,000

Alemannia Insurance Company,
OF

JUST RECEIVED FROM

Exchange

BOSTON,
...

CHA AIFAlo Nr ll

Spectacles and Jewelry,

A.t 54

lltf

8613_

Ot Foreign anil American Make,

OF NEW YORK,

of Scribner
mutual eon-

G. SCF.IBNER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
All demandsof the late firm will be settled by either of, he above parties.
au23dtf
OtiMteld. March 10th, 1873.
R.

__

Lad.es are gradually di.carding one by one
the little trinkets and cheapknickkn-cks worn
on promenade depending from the waist-belt.
The umbrella and fan is about all they can
manage.

way inferior to it.

no

Belts with

pockets attached, and travelling
alligators’ skins, are the most
novel importations of the week, and are slid
to be the caprice of the .-eason abroad. This
leather is a light ecru-color, with many irregular indentations, and is mounted with gilt
oxydized silver or Russian leather.

hags

made of

A youn; New Yorker, spending
with his uncle

in New

Jersey,

month

a

wrote

thus to

his mother:

“The

slippery

climb; uncle won’t let me
the milk pails; there’s no birds'

nests

peach

trees here are too

for me to

sail boats in
around

that I can see;

Sallie Law

“Rules to govern persons who are drownare published at length in a Milwaukee

ing,”

paper.

TDis is

a

good

idea and should be fol-

low'd by several similar codes, such
rections for ladies and

gentlemen

steamboat;” “Guide for
railway collision ;” “System

to

aeronauts

their

a

who fall

HOT TEA ROLLS.
HOT

TEA
can

EVERY

ROLLS

be had from

W. C. Cobb’s

Bakery

or

Carts

AFTERNOON.

myl

Sebago Dye House,
NO.

27 PLUM

STREET.

II

McVEY latcofFos’er Dye House
MR.City, where
has reopened the Sebago*I)ye H
Plum
lie is

of this
No. 17
ready to no ail kinds of dveSt.,
ing and cle • using of gem tamers garments. Satisfaction guar nteed.
II. McVEY, (hosiers Scutch Dyer),
17 Plum stieet.
use

an27dly_No.

Cheapest Book Store
IN THE UNITED

LARGEST

STATES.

Stock in the State and lowest prices

Als * some Farms and Timber Land without
regard to cost. Call soon for this Fall we shall “go
with the birds.”
ALBERT CDLBY & SoN>
119 Exchange St Portland, Me.
jy17dtf

South

Dissolution of f 1o- Partnersli ip.
mHE Copartnership between Brooks
Burgin is
A this day dissolved by mutual consent. Business
of said firm will be settled by
O. m: BROOKS,
3.‘S.'8 C oi.gr mm Street.

Portland September 8t.li,

Sanford’s

O. M. BROOKS,
E. P. BROCS.
E. S. BURGIN.
1873.
seOeodlw

Improved Befrigerators.

i’be threo points of excellence which 1 claim, are,
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure air2nd ; ryness. no dampness mould nor taint;
3rd; no
inte miugliug of odors; purity and aefive air, the
elements of its success. Call, ot send for circulars
.Manufactured ami for sale by «J. F\ MERRILL between Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt Burnham

St Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.

Machinery.—All stiuctsmall, simple or complex,
a definite rate ot
vibration, depending
I heir materials, size and
shape, ai d as
large

on

je$dtf

or

fixed as the fundamental note ot a musical
cord. They may also vibrate in parts, as the
coul does, and thus be capable ot various increasing rate* of vibration, which constitute
(heir harmonies. If one body vibrates, all
others in the neighborhood will respond, if
the rate of vibration in the first aatees w ith
their own principal or secondary rates ot vibration, even when no more substantial bond
than the air unites a body with its neighbors.
In this way mechanical disturbances, harm*
less iu their origin, assume a troublesome and

perhaps

a dangerous character, wuen they enbodies all too ready t • move at the required rate, and sometimes beyond the sphere
of their stability.
At one time considerable annoyance was
experienced iu oue of the mills at Lowell, because the w'alls of the budding and
the
floors were violently shaken by the maso
much
so
on
certain days, a
chinery:
that,
pail of water would be nearly emptied of its
contents, while on other days ail would he
quiet. Upon invest gallon, it appeared that
the buildinz shook in response to the motion
of the machinery only when that t, oved at a
particular, rate, coinciding with one of the
Harmonics of the stiucture; and the simple
remedy for the trouble consisted in making
the machinery move at a little more or less
speed so as to put it out of time with the

from

as

“Di-

blown up in

the victims of a
be

pursued by
balloons;’
a nitroglyce-

Free Lovers.
A VISIT TO THE WAUI.INGFOBD COMMUNITY.

A correspondent of the Boston Post has
lately been at Wallingford, Ct., to see what
the
Community,” or, as it is sometimes
called, the band of “Fret Lovers,” are like
uuto. This Community is about fourteen
miles from New Haven, and has long been
successfully established. They are prosperous, and, as far as the fraternal effect on their
neighbors is concerned, it is advantageous, as
the advance of property since the formation
of the sect shows. The correspondent, alter

looking around the farm, says:
Then I slowly wended my way back to the
house, and, as I eutered, I was invited into
a sitting-room by a pleasatit-looking female.

In the room, sealed on benches without backs
were seven females dressed in calico bloomer
costume, wearing their hair short. All were
sewing. I tried to induce them to converse
with me, but by the sly glauies they cast behind the house I iuferred that they were
watched or afraid of somebody. As they
would not talk to me, I took a good look at
them. I must be pardoned if I do not describe their appearance, because a descrip[ion wouiu noi oe
complimentary, sumce to
say, they were not lovely in form nor less
than forty years of age. As soon as Mr. Olds,
the Superintend nt, returned, they all began
ta king to me at a high rate of speed, and
probably would have continued until the present time had it not been that Mr. Olds rescued me from bting talked to death by female
Communists, and took me into the room he
and I were in during .the morning. Then he
began the conversation by giving me a long
dissertation on the Bible, the divinity of
hrist, and the Apostolic influence of St.
Paul. I cut him short by asking if they had
any specia. rules of internal economy or
home government. He replied: “We have
daily evening meetings and a weekly system
of mutual criticism.’’
Correspondent—Will you be kiDd enough
to describe this method of criticism, Mr. OKs?
Mr. Olds—Well, it takes the place of backbiting. Some persons are criticised by the entire family; at other times by a e< non it tee ot
six, eight, twelve or more. In these criticisms the most perfect sincerity exist", and
whenever I am criticised abort my faults I
try to mend I hem, and I love the people who
have criticised me. In determining upon
any course of action, we act unitedly^ or not
at all; and therefore, our business harmony
is p< rtect, and only our private life is criti-

building.

We can e isily believe that, in many cases,
these violent vibratious will loosei. the cement, anil derangi the walls of a building, so
ttiat it may afterwards fal under the pressure
of a weight, which otherwise it was fully able
to bear, and at a time, possibly, w hen the machinery is not iu motion; and this may have
som thing to do with such accidents as that
which happened to the Pemberton Mills in
Lawrence.—Joseph Loveriny in Scientific

American.

Manufacture of Spiral Spsinos.—
spiral a pi mgs used in mattresses are both
and common-place, hut. wuhal, n >-

The

common

table as among the lew manufactuies that
have defied the introduction of maebiuery.
They are made by hand upon a mandrel, having a form similar to that of the finished
spring, but longer and with a less taper in
proportion to the length. The mandrel has a
crank at one end, and is divi ed in the centre,
so that the two halve* can be
brought apart
to release the spring when finished. The operator turns the crank with one hand;
end of the wire to be coiled is attached to one
extremity of the mandrel, and the lell hand
ot the operator moves i
gradually along the
mandrel until it is woun'l to the other end.
Here the wire is severed and the spring taken
off. It is then compressed endwise, which,
making it shorter, gives it greater “set or
stiffness. All this is very simple, much more
so than many machine processes,nevertheless
out of a score of projected apparatus none baa
answered the puipose. The reason is that by
no known pieces* can the steel wire be made
of uniform elasticity, and a soft or iuelastic
aspect, wbkb would ruin the spring, can ouly
be detected by its sudden yielding, in llie
hiinil of the woikman when w ndii g upon
the mandrel. S il a the remedy, if mere Is
one, lies rather with the cheinis* to provide
bom -geneous, duct lc metal, lhau with the
mechai iciati to furnish ingenious coiling devices to curl the wire into spriugs.
How Wk Educate Girls and Boys.—
sister is taught, wbatevei her temptation
maybe that she must be good; the hr tier
is left to believe that, however be tri<s, be
cannot he'p being bad.
It is expec.e.i ot him
that be will grow to be a respectable n a i,
some day, b t before that ev nt, through tbe
law of bis nature, he must necessarily he very
wicken. The sister is taught she must pieserve herself bia neless for tue future husband
to whose life she is to be the crown; the
brotleris lett to spend the same time in “sowTo his wile be is U.- brins
ing bis wild oats.
no virginity of heart, no
purity of person, uo
ri cord of a stainless
past. Many a man looks
into the eyes ot bis wife, who trusts bint as
she does bet God, into the laces of bis daughters, who believe him to be scarcely lower
than the angels, with asecitt remorse whith
cannot be measured, as memoiy forces in upon his thought what he has
been—perhaps
wbat be is. Wit u w hat shame be is Ci nscious
it
knew
bis
secret
thaX, they
history, he would
stand transformed before their eyes!—Mary
Clemmer Ames.

The

Cbab Races.

Mr. Olds—At present we have about one
hundred applications annually.equally divided
between the sexes, blit we reject them all.
Joining the community is like marriage, and
we want the parties who do join us to know
all about us beforehand, be in full sympathy
with us. be ieve in all our religious and social
doctrines, pay all ihdr debts, secure their
freedom from kindred, and to count well the
cost of enlisting with us .or life.
Correspondent—Now. Mr. Olds, will you
be kind enough to tell me what y.u expect to
attain in the end ?
Mr Olds—Peace, tranquillity, independence
social elevation of th sexes, and *e hope in
time to do away with jail prisons, and laws.
The criminal laws are lor the bad, not for the
good. Look at the corruption that exists at
Washington; isn’t it true that cheating and
lying and stealing are going on throughout
the country, and that from the President of
the Uniled States down to the lowest man,
a'.l are corrupt? Our religion tenches us to
do good only. We hope to improve the human lace
By observ ng care, we hope to
produce a race of men and women which -ha' I
be healthy, spirited and enduring. We picpose beginning as the Jews did, and we will
continue it as long as we find it advantageous
to our doctrines for improving the races.

A new sport has been inau-

gurated at Ostend, which, while sin'pie enough
in itself, lias tbe advantage common to most
sport of facilitating the emulation of loore
cash.

large

It consists ol crab races.

Five

or

six

crabs are

placed in a line at a.distance
of some thirty yards front the sea, and
kept
in position by a huger laid on the back.
On
the signal beinggiven to let go, the crabs start
in their usual ungainly fashion lor their ocean
home, and tbe first who reaches it wins tbe
prize. A c ab named Gladiator lias already
achieved great celebrity by bis speedy method
of progression in a lateral direction, anu lias
already won more than five hundred francs
for his owner. One merit of this new style
of

that it does not
racing is about

sophistries

lend itself to any

“improving

tbe race."

0. M. & 1). W.
—

Nichols’

AOENTP POE

Dnst

Wrought

NASH,

—

and Gas

Tight

Iron Furnaces!

Invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURN ACE,
THE
the result of
hornngh and painstaking
was

a

investigation by br. Ja.mfh R. Sk-holh, Editor of the Boa n Jonm .l ot
Chemistry, into the objections or delects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnace#
now in use.
but in*, • lie ast three years Five llnndre*i have been fM. They have proved
competent
to supidy a delightful, pure current ot w rm air to
Churches, Stores, Sclirol Louses and Dwellings, and
in every ulace where used
they have been a
success and given entire sat intact b n.
The great distinguishing feature# of this
Fnrnace,
are its
of Construction, the
ert'ect an.egusir ia agMnst the passave of Dust and deleterious
real gases into the room# warmed bv it. The heat
radiating surface* are made of B Her Iron, rivited
together in the same manner as S-ea
oilers, an
not a particle ot gas or dust can p ss through.
The
original of this Furnace was constructed three year#
ago hv Dr. Nie ois, for private ute, as a
safeguard
against those infractions of ti e laws of health to
which be himself s well as others were subjected
by
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr N’cho'g say# with
three y ars use ot my Furnace I am satisfied »hat no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
trom it.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FUR ft A E,
we have a coal bunking device much
cheaper rhan
any Steam A; paratus. less troublesome, one which
supplies air as pure and lionl bfu) a« that rom
Steam **r hot water. It does aw ie with all the serious obje tiot.s which have existed against Hot Air
Furnaces an.t its santtan adva tages are such ua to
commend it to the attention f all intelligent Houseow ne:s and heads of Kami ies.

i»eriect

Simplicity

HI. Sc D. W. IVA8H.

O.

Portland, July, 1873.

Correspondent—Have you many new converts, anil arc they chiefly males or females?

Agent for Du Font’s Gunpowder.

Chronometers and Clocks,

that the earth is

cised.

L. BAILEY,
•4r8 Exchange St.
G.

Com’y

OF PROVIDENCE,

glad to announce, on reliable auperfectly solid. This
will be welc-me intelligence to those people
who have always moved around a? if they expected to fail through every moment.
are

thority,

•

Cheapest Pump

Waltham

Continental Insurance

no

duty of a man alter
explosion;” “Regulations to be followed
by all persons struck by lightniog;” and
“Proper deportment during a rapid descent

SIMPLEST,
17*

for

We

There is

rine

CUCUMBER WOOD
PUMP!
most

newly imported and very pretty.
demand for imitation coral.

Celebrated.

Jy2G-3m

$1,600,000

orna-

from a sistb story window.”

Tho

Company,

Casll Assets

of the fashionable

“The whole

SALE BY

Boys,

OF HARTFORD,

one

spilt molasses on my best pants, a smaller
boy than I am, who plays with me, wears a
gold chain, and I want to go home.”

No. 4 Portland Pier.

ugOrltf

w

HULSEY,

NORTH CONWAY, N. H.,

J.
Sale

for

session will open August lGth. All
of Home are here combined with a
superior
Boys are prepaied for college oi business
Graduation and diplomas are confered upon
all who finish the required course of study. Send
for an illustrated circular, or addiess the Principal,
ALDKN J. BLETHEN. A. M.
julld3m

Proprietor.

Ddiffrnl here

Fo

FOB

the comforts
THE
school.

and

like.
tf

ns you

Barbadoes,
Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
and Caibarien Molasses,.

Autumn

HAVING

Sfale

City Hall, Portland Maine.

School J

Family School

not,

Porto Rico,

ATIjITTLE BLUE, Farmingtju He.

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y

1-eeu enlarged, remodelled and finished
to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate
boarders at reasonable rates.

Railroad Sleepers lor

Bonds for pale by Banks aid Bankers
generally.
JAY COOKE & CO*

or

RR3DOTOIV, MAINE.

Iron

LORD,

Abbott

First Class Companies.

Churches and

a

PHII. VOKI run.

1843.)

Phoenix Insurance

place for driving.

oiled paper, and in

his Bakery,

IflOLASSESr

THE

with all modern

suite and

en

a

Address,

Harrison, Bradford

au7

hotel,

C or. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
NEW YORK.

Prevent

SCALE in any Steam Boilers,

mvMtf

BAinurs

julM3m

SCALJE l\ BOILERS

make

HOTELS.

jylDtr

Hied,

IN

continue to ^represent the following

IN

Inrratment.

97 Exchange Hired.

ap2Gdtt

I

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant pari of the ciry, furnished or unfurwith
or without board.
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.
m&yl4tf

CIIAS. £. GIBB8,

This Railway is a corjioration organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is he most prosperous State in the Northwaat, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, I >wa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 2do miles. wa« completed in
Februan, 1872. and earned during that, year an average of $83,U()0 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. Ti e ilwaukec Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee ami St.
Paul Railioad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar itapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed In lew of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we now offer, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken iu exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

Street.

American preferred.

are

n.juiry.

New York,Philadelphia mid Washington.
au27
eod4w&weow35

(ESTABLISHED

Wanted Immediately.
RELIABLE,, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown

limited number of the

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.

,1. If. LARSON.

PORTLAND,

a

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PERCENT, CON
veimihle sinking fund
GOLD BONDS

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
fcblO

No. 152 Middle

CO.,

Exchange

Jy»tt

to

tf

JyiT

Office 49 1-2

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

JOSEPH O. IIARMOX,
Limerick, .tie.

For Sale.

6

WA \ T FI>
BY THE —

JuiS^dtf

The “Limerick

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

—

Mi.ldl

Ana

>
n

O.

JUCDl’l'F£l!,Cot.

VIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15} Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the 'barge of Card. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cai-t.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will oegui w ith deem aI arithmetic, and well comprise Diane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and a j raiment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
bv Sun arid Stars, and Long]rude by Chronometer
Lunar otservations will not lie included in the course
but will be taught if desire •.
The evening ’instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked oui upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and appar&m*,
and the use and adjustme t of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation-neb as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply toC. II.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

dlmeodltm&w6w

at

tested and pronounced

BREAD with them
apl5

York A Maple

Navigation

d3m

Jy2

cor.

EDUCATIONAL.

W. D. Little & Co.’s

Address

country.

J. \V. & II. II.
A I’ nion Sn,

CORRESPONDENT.

STREET.

Street,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

STREET, PORTLAND,

febl7

a

grass, which has the advantage of being
much tougher than that from common and

E. CHURCHILL & CO.,

R. F. LIBBV, IiO. ‘JflpJ Fore
Cros« St., in Di leno’M Mill.

OFFICE,

QUART,

THE

All Choice

G* L. HOOPER, Cor.
Streets.

—

Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending
n your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door am morning during the week. Or, it
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
citsiom.' Mr. Cobb wW have a fr*sh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by outtine them in your own ov« n you ran find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta?k ul
rWug before you arc ready aud hurrying to tbe bakery.
P.
*9.—Take
some
cboic*
BROWN

CongreMM Street.

John W. .11 linger,

Wanted.
the

Belling BY

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,4SO

this country.

WHICH

GOOD I

Silver anil Plated Ware.

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seity, costing far less than to insure in anv tber

GOLDER'S,

to admit

A step toward the fabrication of artificial
flowers from parchment paper has been made
in the successful manufacture of artificial

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

ABNEK LOWELL* !{0I CougreM Street.

em

Beans.

W. C. COBB

Stair Builder.

—

au21

—

Street.

CENT,

most delicate of al
tne

on

THOSE BAKED DEANS

on

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

lasting, yet
perfumes, for use

most

Those Baked

liu Sis.

man

Sale in tlie Town of Westbrook.

richest,

As there are imitation.^ and counterfeits, always
ask for the Flnrdia Water which has on the bo tie,
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of
MURRAY A IjA!VMAI¥, without v hich none
in genuine
au8d23w
jyl old

Real Estate Agents.

166 FORE

long
carriage and a
It is not, however, a popular

span of horses.

\ mration* in
urcs,
have

ter

of thf season. Those cut in the shape
of stars and made to fit the ear as studs, are

AT THE lOILET,
AND IN THE BATH.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »3 Exchange

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

uels

of his coun-

in Louisville is four miles

large enough

Coral will be

HANDKERCHIEF,

P. FEEN1, Cor. Cumberland and Frank*,

$15,571,306 !

company in

youth

love to thy friend, as an arrow
mark, to stick there, not as a ball
the
against
wall, to rebound back to thee; that
friendship will not continue to the end that
is begun for an end.—Quurles.

FLORIDA WATER,
The

MITjTjESS, -ic.

JAMES

Me.

a
mill. A similar position or any place where the services of a capable and
reliable man is needed. Enquire of
F. J. ROLLINS,
22 Exchange Streit.
sepll*2w

new sewer

the

to the

CEI.EBRATi.D

Schools.

who has had ten years expeyoung
BY rience
Oouble entry book keeper and paymaster in
first class woolen
a

small outlay be easily changed into three
stores, with the tenemcirs over them would ilien
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good repair. Title*perfect. Terms cay.
Enquire at
a

A

Fragrance.

telling
aim high.

to

and

Middle 8t.

he is

now

ments

Plumbers.

Plasterer, Stnceo Worker, Arc.

Wanted.

try

LAWMAN’S

liave been

J* I- BAR BOVJR. *5* Fore Street, foot ol
Cross. Portland.

PER

Ex-Senator Foote has fought thirteen

Street,

&

N. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Confirm* St.

ASSETS:

50

The ladies in Paris have revived the fashion
wearing the hay- low on ihe neck.

Convey thy

is

Masons and Builders.

Address BOX 100,

sel2d 1w

Imperishable

Carpet-Bags.

Dividend to Policy Holders

Exchange
Below

Watch Company.

a. It. DCKAN A CO., 171 middle and
llti Federal Streets.

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

a

46

aug23-lm

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

AGAINST

Risks

best possible manner by S.
CO., No. 10* Fore St.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER I.OWEI.E, .-tot Congre— Street.

as

Can at

the
A

n

to act in the capac-

one

person.

(or

year'.

the

ity of Hostler, tlie oilier to attend to the
I cooking department and things incidental
__thereto
A man of good steady habit® and a ladv possessing
good abilities as caterer can ha\e a good position.
A new house with moderen conveniences. Good pay

Up-

Photographers.

willing to give his whole attention to business.
Unexceptionable lefrences require t as to honesty
sobriety.
Address,
C, H. HARDIE,
sel3*lw
Portland, Me.

iman

Office,

done to order.

—ON—

and

wanted.
AT the EImwo<d House, Re ad field,

and Fed-

Post

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

A

to

EATON, Old

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAYID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal St.
All kinds of IJphols cringand Repairing

COMPA N Y

Marine

Exchange

cor.

holster! ug done to order.

OF NEW YORK,

_se!5d2w

Manufacturer*! of Furni ure,

all kinds

E. F. HOYT, No. If Preble Street.

and

for

Iron and Tin Worker Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and slieet-iron worker
wanted, 10 whom steady employment will be
given. Apply to F. & C. B. NASii, 172 and 174 Fore
street.
selSdtf

of

Exchange Street.
corner

INSURES

& Co

op.

Furniture Aid House Furnishing Goods.

INSURANCE

conven-

Whitney

Street.*

Cnion

St.
Upholstering
done to order.

MUTUAL

distance of the
igh School; to be occupied by
lady an*l her two daughters. Address, with terms,

Geo. A.

and

MURRAY

change

Hone

ient
a

of

W4WEU COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
DEORRK A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex-

Address

Wanted.
comfortably arranged,

always loot ing into the future, but
only the past.—Mine. Sicetchirie.

are

eueapest SPKING BED in tlie world.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

INSURANCE.

four rooms,

ne nest ana

One Mattress saved. We V ive on band a splendid
stocH oi Walnut Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits of
our own manufacture, and will wan ant
every piece.
We are using the best Steel Springs in our Parlor
Suits. Our men ail work oy the duy. Buy direct
from the manufacturer and save one profit.

Dye-House.

Portland, Sept. 15tb, 1873.sel5d3t*
or

St.

Street,

Pearl

POSTER’S Dye House, :I4

floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

and
Far
Jewe
The flndcJ will receive twu dollars by leaving it. at F. W. BUXTON’a Store, corner of Oxford
and Chestnut streets.

J1EANS,

A

Park.

ponile

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.
At 52 Ftee Street.jn24*lw then tf

Tost.
Saturday, Sept. 13th, between Oxford
Maple streets, the lower part of a fine Gold

We

we see

Carpenters and Builders.

The owner going away, the Yacht Alarm
will be let to parties by the day or week
/hr
duiiug the month of August anil Septem4£ RlV l>er. Cabin and pantry completely furnished. Orders left at Lvman, Tobey & Co.
Commercial slreet, or on board the Yacht,
auSdtfT. A. SKWALL, Capt.

Maine.

Exchange

Ill

Confectionery.

A

STORE TO LET.

above.

II, Printer’*

J. PERKINS mnnnfnetnrer o'" plain
and fancy Cnuilie*, SSI t'ongre** Si.
Portland me.

brick

Gossip and Gleanings.

Wo.

ATLANTIC

as

No.

A..

store in the Rackleft Block,
of Middle and Cenrcb streets—basement
A large
first

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17, ’73.

SIMAI-I, & SIIACKFORD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

d& *v2w

Ko. 3 Oak St.

SALE!

Buildings

Wm. A. OIJINCY, Room

board. Two newlv finished rooms
adjoining, suituble for a gentleman and wife
or iwo single gentleman.
..pply to 2iG Cumberland
treet.
se8-2w*

Bipe

se4

About 5000 feet Land.
Willi

Book Binders.

seplitf__

Rooms To Let.

WANTED.

the hours ol 2

CUNKREM ST. NEAR CASCO,

ON

Tol-

that i«

two-story house. No, 8 Carleton Street. This
house is in good repair, is well localed iu a pood
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas

throughout.

2

CHERRIES

are

particulatly

No.

to rent at

septlldlf

200 Bushels

stof a

eons

Wtreet.

Rent.
room

THE NATIONAL SPRING BED.

COBB,

Booksellers and Stationers.
“OVT, FOHti & BREED,No.Sl middle

ONE

ANY

Very Desirable

Estate in Westbrook for Sale.
Estate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Saccarappa ViRage by way of Strou water. It is
suitably divided into p sture and tillage; i6 well
watered and under a high state of
cultivation, cuts
about f.rty tons of hay, and has a line
young orchard growing which will soon be in a. hearing conditThe

To
pleasant

THE PBESS.

No*. '.’Sand :IO Pearl Street,
direct route between New Co-tom
House and Post Office, near the Market.

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tfNo. 4(1 Exchange St.

—

parties who can furnish RIPE BERRIES
Will pleas*• writ-2 a* once, stating the amount
which can be furnished, price, and their nearest railroad depot.

chaser

G.R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage broker.

a

Place._

W ANTED.

This
use contains 19 finished
rooms, has Gas and
S* bago,
frescoed by Schumacher.
every room
Drainage perfect, location none better on Congress
street, Terms easy, $2000 down, balance to suit pur-

For

T« prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*-, Rcnibrinit, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
B> this process we
Gi rid of Freebie*, HIoScn and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Nkin.
sxfra chaige will be made. AH work warranted to
mchl8dtl
sJease. Call and examine for yourselves.

OF

TONS

ELDERBERRIES

my22dtf

:ilG CONUREN8 MTRGKT,

mid

School Teacher Wanted.
FEMALE Tea* her, who has had some experiA ence, to take charge
of a School in the country.
Apply in the evening at 63 State street, Portland,

se6d-2w

new

No- COG

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

AN

ridHERE Is
X mas

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rakers.
C

mar26__dlw

active, reliable

young man, with a small capital. to take a half interest, in a first-class and
very profitable business. A grand goo.l opening to
the right person. Address, making an evening appointment lor interview, “ENTERPRISE.” Pr4s

to the

SON,)

Marine, Stationary and

to

Block.

Cahoon

FOR

MACHINEWORKS
C.

Agent,

MTHE

PORTLAND
(FORMERLY

Apply

payment

v an

FOR 8ALE.
bouse recently erected by Lorenzo
Ta' lor Esq, making the corner of Quincy Lane
and Congress street, directly opposite the Park.
h<

TAMES F. PICKERING,
WILLIAM

Wanted.

Apply

ion.

KO. 11 MYRTLE STREET,

A

House* for Sale.

seld4w

of the U. S. Treasury Department and
At»i oey in all the courtsin the Din riot of ohimbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims telurs the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

Formerly

Wanted.
GOOD COBBLER wanted at PERRY’S Boot
and Shoe Store 85 York street.
sel6*lw
Portland.

A T WEST End.
A good brick house, twelve
rooms, hot and cold Sebago and bath r»onj.
Fine lot 2u,000 feet, nice erapen. first class neighborhood.
to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block.
sell*3w

WATER
tf

LORI NO, SHOUT & HARMON.

se!6d3t

*!w

Portland, Sept. 6, 1873.

PIPING.

No. 30

*el3

terms o
Real Estate

ap21

BOYers’ trade.

Me

THE
sally Church—40 by 86 feet,
eral

STREET,

AND

sel5*3w

A Good Y^ot lor Sale*
lot on India Street, next be'ow the Univer-

Doom Last of Temple ttt.,

5

JERRIS,

to

House and Lot lor Sale.
Storv house, It rooms. Sebago water, lot 30
by 120 feet, western part of Brackett St. Price
$3000 App.y to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

LARK,

FEDERAL

103

Apply

Cahoon Block.

TWO

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill Sc Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
iVjlkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitts ton
VesCoals, shipped from the vicinity of New York
sels proem tJ for the tranportation of coals from
rt of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

W. C. C

Agent,

Portland, Sept. 15,1873.

DEALERS

wanted, 16 years of age, to learn Bookbind-

Office.su'lGdot

4000 feet of land, pleasantly located
WITH
for $300; plenty of water;
Munioy; will
WM. H.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Wanted.

for Sewing Machines.

TERMS *8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

1-—-

selOeod'Jw

ANEW

3t

»el6_

Heal Estate.

in

1873.

Repairing.

To Let. *
Store on Atlantic near 'on gross St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Stm e or fancy
and domestic goods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A,
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
then eodtf

Saccarappa, l?Ie.

Two New Houses for Sale.
Block
1N1IE
Cong-ess
tew

Agency

an acre

SON, Dealer

17,

W. *. DYER, No. Hi middle SI. All
kinds of Machine* for sale nud to let.

con-

Worker

SEPTEMBER

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

For

ooce.
a d -irabV

93

TO LEI.

Rent.
Wanted Immediately.
1} Rtnry House No. 24 St. John btreet.
THEtaining
six finished rooms, cemented cellar. A
of land will be leased
A Sleigh and Carriage Wood large stable, c-itfi lia'f
with the house If desired. Apply to F. G. PATTEK-

very desirable brick house. No. 5 Park lace,
THE
suitable for
small family.
Please examine at
If not sold
the

TRESS

is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year.

•

Sale.

For

•

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

a

Tfrmr
Eieht Dollars a Year in advance To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

THE

REAL ESTATE.

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

jy28dtf

-N'OTICK!
undersigned have

THE
known

as

forme 1

(b.andl r’s

an Association to be
Band, lor the purpose ot

nmbbing intnlc ! «• Ball# Putics, concert#. Lcv es, *Jtc
attei Sept. 1st, 1873.
Chandler,
Cnaa. Griumfr,
M. MULLALY,
J. 3*
C. M Rlcil Rl.sON,
J. Tyler,
E. m Gammon.

A! engagements must be made with D. H. Chand-

ler. Leader.

ty Auy number of pieces famished.
[A ivertiser copy.l

AT

W

0RK_

C. O.

JyC3tf

AGAIN !

DOWSES,

Wlio has been confined by sicknes* for the last few
months, wou d inform his iriendsnnd customer* that
he is again prepared to malt upon them at is old

stand,

37 1-3 MARKET ATRIET,
Opposite the Post Office.

se4dlm

INTELLIGENCE office
.it No.

312 1-2
’IB* *

propose, to o,

CKnsress Street.
T.

NPEAB

office |n tliin dtv on
Inlellljjeneenttenilon
l.t, muf

en on

n.nilnf. Sept.
iryhnMH to merit

a

on.i In.ln
by
share of public patronage.

andBrow? ^eh***'*"
MISS M. G.

“r'

&»«•»

MAGUIRE-

A Persian Blender.—A comical story
—WILL OPES HKB—
comes from Paris, the authority being a correspondent of the Pail Mall Gazette. Dress and Cloak-Making Rooms,
when in
Shah of Persia,
The
Paris
SEPT. 17th,
des Plantes, and
went to the Jardin
with
was very much
what he
pleased
At No. 11 Clapp’s Block.
saw there, and with the courtesy of the didiw
reclors; so much so, indeed, that he made
notes of the names of the men of science,
with the view of “remembering’’ them mi the
sense in which people who hope to get someNO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.
thing ask to be ‘•remembered.'’ The other
day nis majesty’s compliments arrived in the
deposit# ot oue dollar and upward# consmenee interest on the tirr* day of tlie munch
shape cf “lions” ami “guns ’and other “eiders,” which count for a go >d deal in Persia. following the date of deposit. NOYES.
FRANK
Treasurer.
tnayl’D-dif
Unhappily, the Persian monaicli somewhat
dashtd the pleasure of the “deoir ited” men
The Haydn Association,
of science by an awkward accident.
He had
noted down the names of M, M. GeoliVev. St
having lease* 1
Hilaire, Milne Edwards, and o her savants’;
HALL
but, in company with them, he had also writ- CONGRESS
ten the names of some ot the “exlinct aninow offer It to the public for Parties, Concert#, Ac.
For terms apply to
mals,” whose relics ate pre-erved ia the muV R.
NAINDKRg,
seum; and unluckily (lie two sets of names
mixed
that
So
it
got
up together.
__Under the Hall.
happened
when the men of science received Persian
1>K. UDUIG
decorations, so also did the megarmerfum,
resumed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11
the din dheriutn, and other “fearful wild
A. NJ., and lrom 1 to 3 P. M.
i
•
fowl” of the same character.
"»
du

^__
Portland Savings Hank,
ALL

HAS

•

The yellow fever is raging in Shreveport, and
not only has every one fled from the town
who could get away, leaving the sick to shift
Thete is no “oft' year” in proverbs, though
there may be in politics. We suppose the old
sayng. therefore, still holds good: "As goes
Cincinnati
Maine, so goes the Union.”

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING,SEPT. 17,1873
attache of the Press Is furnished
wll ii n c<mt certilicate countersigned by
Stanley'!'.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 bote
man igers will confer a favor upon us
by dem.in.liug
credentials of ever* person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are Peeking courtesies in the name of the
Pa v: is, an.l we have'no disposition to
be, even pasivolv, a patty to such fraud
Ev

ular

ky re

We do

read

not

The

cations.

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in

name

undertake to return

munications that

reserve

or

com-

are not usen.

The Graphic Baliooa.
Accounts of the abjeef failure of the Graphic balloon enterprise continue tooccupy much
space in the newspapers. Interviews with
Profs. Wise, Steiner and Donaldson—everybody is a “Prof.” who is at all connected with
ballooning—and the brothers Goodsell of the

Graphic

are

published,giving all

sorts of opin-

ions and sage reflections anti dealing out
abuse of each other without stint. Ou the

Wise,
freely
grumbler and shirk, seems to have been
right in his objections to the structure of the
who was

whole Prof.

denounced

a

as

balloon ou a count of the use of cotton instead of silk. The bursting of the monster
when nearly inflated was precisely in accordIt is very
ance with ilie predictions of Wise.
fortunate that the rupture occurred before
the adventurous aeronauts had been taken
in'o the rarefied upper air, where the result
would have been more probable than at the
surface of the earth. Ot course the stiictures
very
upon the Graphic managers
It is charged that they have taken the enterprise upon themselves solely for purposes of
are

severe.

and to advertise their new

notoriety

journal,

without the purpose to ensure success by use
of the best means; that they have conducted
the whole affair in

a

sort of Cheap Jaek

style,

expendture ot money
and the greatest possible expeudit ire of brag;
that they have called public attention to their
farce by uulimit d fervor of assurance that
with the least possible

genuine, and that they
have taken more than enough money in admittance fees to the balloon grounds to pgy
their

attempt

was

all their expenses. In fact the affair seems
on the surface to have been an arrant piece

of cheating and charlatanry.
The managers,

however,

ask a

suspension

of judgment, promt tig to repeat the expertJlllgllt.

Ill

a

li^Vl Ul

UIUIV

IUJU1UII

IIUIU

U

UOV

UJ

the best materials anil with the aid of the experience acquired in their late disastrous at-

tempt. The notion of economy by use of inferior material in an enterprise which involves
a suspension of human beings high in air for
a

considerable period is sufficiently shocking

to expose those who entertained'.t to severest censure. It is perhaps fair, however, to

suspend liual judgment until the next attempt, which is promised, reaches ins conclusion. If the trial be faithfully and conscientiously made, it will go far to allay the popular disgust at the late shamefully mismanaged
operation. The problem of aerial navigation
is of great imp irtance and attracts an intense
public interest which cannot safely be trifled
with or made tlie means of advertising a
newspaper. Any such prostitution of the
subject will recoil effectively ou Its perpetrators. We hope the Graphic will extricate itself from its unpleasant situation, which it
can do by a sincere and honest effort, though
the enterprise may be a failure from natural
causes.

Another Tichborne

ca‘c on a

large scale

France this time. The clain

promised—in

is

headship

in this case is to the

of the

French

Bourbon family and—by divine right—to the
throne of France. It is alleged that ‘belittle dauphin, who was given to Simon the
after the execution ol his

cobbler,

royal father and mother during the French Revolution,
became Naimdorf. a watchmaker at Spandau
who di d in 1845. These claimants are Naim-

they put it, children of
of the D ike of Normandy. Their case, advocated by the famous Jules Favre, will be
presented before the French court of appeals
(lorfs ch ldren

or,

as

The Count de Chambord—now bead of the
family—will ofcourse oppose and an interest-

ing trial may be looked for. It is doubtful
whether the p ivilege of being head of the
Bourbons is worth

much,

fight for
lively.

but the

the bauble will nevertheless lie

A New York paper calls for free trade in

ships
ships

or, in other words, urges that we allow
to be purchased and put under the flag

of the United States.

Ordinarily this policy
disastrously to our shipbuilding

would re-ult
interests, but it is asserted now that part es
are purchasing wooden ships in the open

large extent to be put under the British flag, and very recently a Bath
ship was was sold for 850,000 for' that purpose. The only result from a free trade in
ships would he the securing of a large nummarket to

quite

a

ber of worn out vessels
be

because such would

American built vessels

cheap.

are

sold to

flag because those purchasing them will pay higher than parties
who desire to sail them under the flag of the
United States. No free trade in ships will
change this and the chance to purchase worn
out ships will not improve the reputation of
go under the British

American commerce.

repiesent the} condition
of the plague stricken city of Shrevesport as
Latest accounts

in the extreme.

appearance, and men and women are dying
by scores. There are no well men left to
the ill, and the
silent as the desert.
nurse

vicinity

of the

city

Communication

is

is al-

entirely interrupted, and yesterday but
one telegraph operator was able to be at his
post. The others were dead or dying. Meanwhile measures of pecuniary relief are being
most

taken in ail the great cities ef the Union.

Times estimates that the
Graphic people have cleared 520,000 by their
balloon exploit besides advertising themselves
Tiie

N. Y.

immensely.
tion. however,
more

than

The

general popular indignawill he likely to injure them
their illgotten tains will repay.

Lejibeking

operations in

Canada are
likely to be on a smaller scale this year than
formerly iu consequence ot the large stock
on

hand.

•

Current Notes.
Some writer has fallen iu love with the
Spanish royal Amazons and speaks of Dona
Marla as “a much improved Joan d’Arc,
with the austerity left out,”
Chastity was
the old word for this virtue in which the women of the Spanish branch of the Bourbons
seem so sadly wanting, and an age which describes it

as‘‘austerity” evidently

needs

re-

confident that the
forth-coming report on civil service reform
will convince the country that tlie rules have
been -trictly acted upon at Washington, and
disprove, lb welore, the malicious charge so
often thought lessly repeated, that the whole
system has tal'eu into disuse and contempt.
On the contrary, it lias been the steady purpose of the administration to perfect it.
is

Tit s is the statement of the

position of

the

which
comes
from Council
Democracy
Bln If*. “The Democratic party wants to be
trusted not for what it has been, but for

The people only
what it says it will be.
know it by what it has been. By what it has
beeti.iudg-d in former years and condemned.
It Will he the same way this year. The people p -eler a party whose past record gives assurance of good government and honesty and
economy ii. the future.”
The Inter-Ocean is a very rude journil,

that dulciicto soften the asperities of
tends
which
quy
life. Iu place ot calling the financial irregularity in which Mr. Collector Harper has
been indulging a “defalcation” it deuounces
it in very large type as a “steal.”
It ought to be a ■-ouree of honest pr.de to
Americans, that they are so universally brave,
humane, and generous Look at the diilerenee between ourselves and less
highly civilized nations in the way in which we conduct
•ourselves in the face of a deadly
pestilence?
When the plague breaks out in a Turkish
c.ty the inhabitants leave the sick and dying
1> themselves. Take, for example, the
City
o’ SlirevcjKirl, which, it is well known, is inhabited exclusively by a colony of Turks.
and

contemptuously disregards

re-elected a President. Neither LinGrant were indebted to it for their
success.
It availed nothing to Johnson, who
employed it unsparingly, nor to several of bis
age

do excellent service, When they go with the
current cf public opinion, but they ar&good
lor nothing otherwise. The fear they have
ers

Of

compromising their own positions makes them
loo timid for aggressive warfare
Grant’s renomination was brought about hy a unanimity
of sentiment in regard to his ijtness that expressed ltselfr in every State, county aud town
in the entire Union. The office holders merely
followed the lead of the masses when they
urged the reuomination of Grant. If every
of them had gone the other way it would
uot have affected ten votes in the
Philadelphia
Convention. The idea of that result having

one

and

New York Letter.
New York, Sept. 13, 1S73.'
Tlie address of Gov. Bullock on taking the
nhair at the Massachusetts State Convention
in many respects noteworthy. It bore evident marks of careful preparation, and was a

was

scholarly production. But strange to say there
lurked among many of its ernate sentences, an

apology

for the

Republi-

in

just people,where

there is

so

of the Maine State Agricultural Society, held
in Bangor on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

truth.”
Now ail this

aud

simply goes to show that the
Governor has not kept up with the history of
his times. He was abroad when the Presidential election occurred and very likely some
of the inventions of the Bohemians who promoted the Cincinnati Convention shook his faith
in the integrity of the Republican administration. It is difficult, for an American residing
of

a

2

M.—Purse No. 1, $200, for horses that
never trotted better than 3 minutes.
2:30—Purse No. 2, $200, foi horses that have
never beaten 2.40.
3:30—Belt for champion, op"n to ;fll stallions
that have been kept in Maine for the use oi
mares the present season.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17.
8 a. m.—Meeting of Marslais,
Superintendents aud Judges, when vacancies will he filled.
10—Thoroughbred horses on the track.
10:30—Mares with foals hv their side.
11:15—Stallions 3 years old and under 4.
11:30—Stallions 2 years and under 3.
12 to 1 p. m.—Promiscuous driving on the
track.
2 p. m.—Purse No. 3, $180, for horses that
have never trotted better than 2.48.
2:30—Purse No. 4. $100, for 4-year olds and
under 5; $60 tb first. $25 to second, $15 to third.
3—Purse No. 5, $300, for horses that have
never beaten 2.35, mile heats, 3 iu 5; $175 to
first, $80 to second, $45 to third.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18.
8:30 A. M.—Meeting of Marshals and Superintendents of the various departments at the
President’s Headquarters.
9—Grand procession «f all the Horses and
Cattle on the ground. All the stock wil. he exhibited, aud owners of stock are particularly
requested to be prompt on time, as the prow'ssion will com me ee to move at 9.V precisely.
11— Matched horses on the track.
’2 to 1 p. m.—Promiscuous driving on the
track.
2 r. M —Tlie Gentleman’s Prize. A Harness
valued at $100 for the hestGeiitleman’s Driving
Horse, to go in a carriage to weigh, including
driver,A50 pounds at starting. Owners to drive,
tnile heats, 2 in 3.
3:30—Purse No 7. $375, open to all trotting
horses owned in Maine.

tribe of

nessed last year.
That Gov. Bullock was deceived by these idle
tales of political adventurers, is less surprising
thau that he should have chosen a Republican
State Convention, as the place in which to prefer an arraignment of the existing administration, based on an entire misapprehension of
the facts. Common rumor is not a sufficient
ground for such an indictment, but in this case
even that ground was wanting.
It, is not by
the general belief, that “scandalous
mark the conduct of public affairs. That issue was settled
last November.
The question was squarely
put to the nation, and squarely answered. Almeans

irregularities and immoralities”

legations

were
made in the most positive
terms, and with minuteness of detail of every
species of wrong doing.
They were promptly
met and refuted.
The verdict of the people

followed and overwhelmingly vindicated the
motives and the integrity of the government.
There were no less than thirteen inquisitions in
fuil blast at one time. They were pursued by

desperate

men iu desperate earnest.
And yet
of these elicited any proofs that there
was so much as a
spark of-the fire of truth in
all that smoke of investigation.
A subsequent inquiry brought to light the
one

ble for that scheme. All tlie scandal which attaches to that organization dates hack to Andy
Johnson’s aecidcncy.lt wili be found,1 think,as

matter of strict historical accuracy.that since
the inauguration of the present incumbent of the
Presidential office, every public trust has been
executed with a fidelity and honesty never exceeded iu any epoch of our national existence,
aud not equalled during any Presidential term
for a generation.
a

iuras iui;is n is

oy

no

means

The Sanitahlan.—The sixth of September
number of this monthly from the press of A.
S. Barnes & Co., and edited by A. H. Bell, M.
D., contains articles of special value to the general public, This work is devoted to

pleasant

hear

apologetic addresses like that of Gov.
Bullock, uttered in a patronizing manner, hut
virtually declaring that the Republican party

hygiene

the cause and prevention of disease in all our
large villages and cities. It treats of the sources
of malaria, the food and habits of the masses
of the people. The work is intended to instruct
t’te people on questions of vital importance to

has gone as far in the direction of
corruption
and iniquity as popular patience will
permit,
and that it must now retrace its
steps and bring
forth fruits meet for repentance. All this
may
be well meant, hut it betrays an unwarrantable
ignorance of current events. The governor is
the more censurable because,
been an

uealth,

well as to inform the more scientific
reader of all new and valuable processes or

having

lessening

Mexican

are

borderiug

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

E. writes from Bowdoin

correspondent
College:
Our

The annual foot-ball between Die Sophomores
and Freshmen took place ou tile campus MonSophoday afternoon. Tbe captains were.

brawl.

mendacity, tbatthey hadn’t a reader left creuu
lous enough to accept one of their statements
unless it were strongly corroborated,that the Nation used to catch the refrain, adapt new words

Ex-Mayor Gaston,

in his letter accepting the
Democratic nomination for Governor of Massachusetts, takes ground against a prohibitory

law,

but believes in its enforcement while it re
mains on the statute book.
An expert has begun tlie investigation of the
hooks of the Eclectic insurance Company, and

toitand try to make musicof it. Thisisan ingeuious but not a manly way of attacking tho
national ruler-. I am always suspicious of
those questionable friends who think it so natural to err that .hey are ever
to

its

plead

affairs

arc

to

be

thoroughly

overhauled

by

receiver. It is estimated that stariliug revelations may be expected.
It is said that the call for a mass meeting of
citizens to demand the removal of Comptroller
Oieen has received 2500 signatures. A strong
effort has been made to
procure
tlie

error.
us

!

fight

against

the attempts of the democrats to recover control of affairs through a coalition witn a
knot of disappointed ofl}oe seekers, who desert
their party and assail the President with

malignity
through the I

signers

Republican

to

ter.

.....

l_1.

J.

OXFOKD COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says on Tuesday, Mr.
William Gammon of Canton, started for Mexico on business.
Reaching Dixfield he was
taken sick and died the next day. He suffered
which
nis physicians were unable
great pain,
It is supposed that his disease
to alleviate.
The Democrat says the county road called the
Harrison road, running through Oxford, has
beeu discontinued by the Oxford Couutv Commissioners. The road was laid out in 1855 by
the counties of Cumberland and Oxford, to
enable western towns to reach the Grand
Trunk. The Oxford bridge was carried away
a
few years ago, and ever since Oxford has
It is doubted if the
asked a discontinuance.
Oxford Commissioners have the right to discontinue, and the case will go up to the full
bench.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Whig

give the affair

a

non-partizan charac-

Judge

Daniels gives a decision in the suit of
Samuel P. Dinsmore, a stockholder in the
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Company,

denying

STREET,
sntf

SPECIALTY
For Dyspepsia.

STEAMER MOUNT PLEASANT
now

This is the only prompt, efficient, and safe massuch symptoms as lass « f appetite, heartburn,
palpitation of the heart, dizziness, siei-pl ssnoss,
melancbolly. cosiiveness. \vi d, menial and physical
debility as well aft many others which it uegbeted,
will soon place “/7/e house we live in” beyond the
reach of ny lernedy.
[From tle Boston Journal.]
“Dyspepsia.” White’s Spei ia ty for this aggravating complaint has been tburt nghly lested by
thousands wlio have been benelitted by it, and are
willing to testify to its efficacy,”

[From

the

BRfOGTON OR

Congregationalist (Boston.)]

Boat at

says last

nine firms in
Bangor purchased 51,000 barrels of flour, 650,000 bushels grain, and 200 tons of feed—17,000
barrels of the flour came over the Maine Central railroad; the remainder, with all the grain,
was brought by other lines.
There was a large attendancs at the Bangor
trotting park Monday afternoon, to witness the
match hetween S. B. Hill’s chestnut stallion,
Gen Williams, and John Weliet’s grey mare,
Lady West. The weather was fine, the track
in very good condition, and the race well contested.
Lady West won in three straight
heats. Time, 2.47^. 2.40J and 2.48i.
summer

Tl.e Piscataquis Baptist Association met
with its church in Monsou last week. A large
number of delegates and friends attended. The
house of worship was tilled to overflowing durThe social meetings
ing the entire session.
were excellent, and the sermons well calculated
to do good. The Association meets next year
with the church in Milo.
Horse thieves are still at work at GreenvilleLast Thursday night two horses belonging to J.
H. Eveletli were stolen by two men, who were
found in Shirley at the mills, when they Qabandoned the horses and took to the woods.
The
horses were secured but the thieves were not
identified.
The buildings of Maurice Phillips in Shirley,
known as the “Carter buildings” were consummed by fire on the night of the 10th inst.,
together with eighty tons of huv and thirtythree superior sheep,
Loss SC000. No insur-

In all his

sale by all druggists.

au2

A First Class

GOOD
PH IDE

Establishment.

OF

SUIT

IN

BITTERS^

NATIONAL TONIC
Purely Medicinal
For Sale bv all Druggists.
National Tonic

WISHED

Society.
The public a*e therefore tequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to tlieir knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
apL‘9sntf

NO. 50 EXCHANGE STREET,
L. Day is’ Bookstore.

Hall

ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON. DLNNER
AND SUPPER TABLE,

Prince has charge of the Cutting Department, and
has made himself popular wiih the patrons.

FOSgALE
sel7

MEDICINAL-

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
snd&w3m

FOR

A very desirable and pleasantly located
Lot, iu one of tlie best sections in Evergreen

AND COMMON SENSE.
If you want good and cheap Cigars,
where

you buy them cheaper

can

ter then at the place where
made.

(hey

In

I

am

ready to wager $1000 that there

are no

better Seed and Havana Cigars

The Cigars I manufacture great

Ella
Black.
In Stockton, Aug. 30, Fred E. Smith of Stockton
and Abby Woodbury of Sear sport.
In Kittery’ Sept. I5tn, by Rev. C. W. Blackman,
Mr. Walter Philbrick of Kittery and Miss Abide P,
Peterson of South Boston, Mass.
DIED.
In this
years.

care

You can buy
cleauliuess.
Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per

1000, and cheroots at $10.50 per 1000.
All the above

can

be had at

Manhattan.New York.

.Liverpool.Sept

in

and

pleasant

Boyd’s Block.

polished up,

receiving

now

and is

attractive stock

as

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, WoolEtc.,

has had

Portland.

The

shown in

ever

as was

of

proprietor

new

Horatio

institution,

lecting

and

goods,

here and

in

use

*

se-

this class of

selling

proposes to

He

elsewhere.

this experience for

the benefit of his

public,

Staples,

large experience

friends,

and the

himself.

as

well

as

ADVERTISEMENTS. this Store

will

always

be

At

found,

Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaco.
snti

Wanted.
Wholesale Grocery House in this city a travelling salesman. An experienced man wit h the right
qualifications can make an arrangement by addressseSsntf
ing *‘X Y Z,” Argus office,
Bv

a

iTlininl’ire

WOOD’S, ESTFT’S and SMITH’S

Almanac.September 17.

Sun rises. 5 42 I Moou rises. 1.15 AM
Sun 6ets.6.06 I High watei.8.15 AAI

REED ORGANS.
Music, Music Books. Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Strings of the best quality, and all kinds of
Musical Ins'ruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K. H VWES.
7 Middle St.
Pariicular attention given to orders.
Sh et

se 12

ilARINE

NEWS.

PURSUANT

ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport lor Boston.
Brig Deborah S Soule. Sinnett, New York—coal to
Forest City Sugar Refinery.
Biig Princeton, Tibbetts, Fox Island for Philadelphia. with granite.
Sch M C Sproul. Sproul. New Brunswick NJ,—clay

School for Boys.

BT. BKV. II. A. IVKEI.Y, D. »., Visitor.
O. I.. BII.MVOS. Principal,

to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Arabella, Mushier, New

Dennison.

F. IIOLHES, Assistant.

Sch Citizen,
& Co.

SEPTEMBER

15th.

pleasure in announcing to the former patof this School and others that I have secured

I take
rons

Billings

Mr.

my

as

successor.

the favor it

45

worthy of all

charge
has heretofore received,

The school under his
as

will be

before at

DANFORTH

se3sn3w

Upton, New York—coal

to

H L Paine

Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, New York—coal to
Wm E Dinnison.
Sch Industrv. (Br) Knox, Fiederickton, NB.
Sch G M Partridge, Bunker. Rockland for Richmond. Va.
Sch D S Lawrence, Davis, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sell Raian. Chanery. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sell Jas Nelson, Bradshaw, Bangor for Haverhill.
Sch Lottie Ames. Wooster, Vinalluiven tor NYork.
Sells Corvo, F rench, and Idaho, Jameson. Rockland
for New York.
Sell Grand Island. Miller. Rockland for New York.
Sch Amazon. Warren, Rockland tor Salem.
Schs Forest Queen, Warren, and Gen Washington,
Walker, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Lncy Jane. Grant, Rockland for Boston.
Signals for a bar«jue and brig, (letter W.)

Christinas Term will open

The

York—coal to Wm E

STREET.

Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Quilts,

Prints, Ginghams, Cassimeres,
Suitings.

Gloves.

DENTIST
Has removed to
MARKET

SQUARE.

as

DOMESTIC/ PORTS.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 6th, sch Maid of the Mist,
Smith, New York.
SA VANN AH—Cld 14th, sch Ida S Burgess, Cottrell, Providence.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, schs Mary E VanCleaf,

To be Sold for $800.

Pipes for $17.
820 Pipes for 89,

$35

And Meers liauins down as low as 85
cents, ami warrant'd genuine Meerschaum with gcnuiue Amber mouth
Pieces.
lir-t cl as; Cherry Stems with Amber
Mouth Pieces 40 cents.

Lamb.

FOR PIMPLES OS THE FACE,
Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S improv
ed Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the gieat skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Or. B. C. PERKY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22d«$wsn6ml7
erywhere.

DR. JAMES A* SPALDING,

OCULIST
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Boom No. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Residence Preble
sellsnlm

House.

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparling to it
a

MARBLE

PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE;

door above Brow n,

FOR

Poriluml,

ETHEL.

INQUIEE
J.

au2G

*.

au26sntf

SALE.

YACHT

THE

Me.

OP

W1HSI.OW

CO.

&-

sntf

Dr. Bickncll’s Syrup
Cares

Bowel

Dysentery,

or

*

Complaints,
Noibu*

Diarrhea, Cholera

Cholera, Colic,
Indigestion

Summer

Are.

rod nee Ccstiveness.

Sick

or

Contains

Soar

no

Druggists

Stomach,

opiate and does

no

sell it.

PhvsSn’

JULES L. MOBAZAIN,
OF

3

PiAKIS,

!

Washington.

Cld 13th. schs Lark, Guplill. Brooklyn; Rosannah
Rose, Harvey. Boston; Isaac Oberton. Crockett, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch W H Jones, Sanders, Bath.
Cld 12tb, sch Franconia, Gilpatrick, Bath.
Cld 13th, biigs F H Jennings, Mahoney, Sagua; A
Rowell. Young. Havana.
Ar 15th, brig Mary C Haskell. Haskell, Gardiner;
sch H T Townsend. Horsey, Windsor. NS.
Below, seh Hesperus, from Deer Isle.
ELIZABETH FORT—Ar 22th, brig MachiasoBartlett, Now York; schs Python, Hale, and Nettie Walker. Dunn. do.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. brig Manson. Gilkey, Cardenas via Delaware Breakwater; sebs
Kokino, Keniston, Glen Cove; Elwood Doran. Jarvis, Alexandria;
Anita, Small, Port Caledonia; Valour, Allen, New
Haven; Aliquizar. Farnum, Providence; Canary,
Hart, St George; Boaz, Getcbell, Bangor; Rowena.
Guptill, Salem; LStaudish, Wilder,do; Empress,
Pendleton, Sionington.
Also ar Ut.ll, brig Manzan 111a. Benson, Providence;
sebs M J Laughton, Laughton, Windsor. NS; Percy,
Holder, Easfport; M L Varney. Eastman. Bath; \V
C Hall. Tollman, Rockland; Mary Ella, Staples,
Portland.
Ar 16ih, barque Rocket, Atkinson, Baracoa; brig
Manlius. Nichols, Sagua.
Cld 15tl\ barques Epbm Williams. Keen.Caibarlen;
Yumuri. Carlisle, Sagua; Ada Carter, Paddock, for
Brunswick, Ga; brig Renshaw, Sylvester, Sagua; sch
Flora Condon, Con*Ion. Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, schs Julia Newell,
Sandy Point. Grant
Jeffreys, New York for Taunton;
do for Bangoi; Carrie L Hix, Hix. do lor Portland;
Empress. Kennedy, do for Rockland.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 15tb. sch Scud, Allen, from
Trenton; Montrose, Allen. Calais.
Also ar 15tb, brig Abbv Tliaxtcr. Parker, Philadelphia: sch Jas O*Donohue. Warren, Philadelphia.
EAST GREENWICH—Ar 13th, sch V K Gates,
Holmes. Calais.
V1NEYAKD-HA\ EN—Ar 13th. schs Alaska
Thorndike. Barnegar for Boston; Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Elizabetliport for Portland; Wm Deminr
Mitchell, Weehawken for Calais.
Ar 14tb, schs Sea Dog, Allen, Philadelphia for Boston; Harry Percy, Percy, New York for Augusta*
Starlight, Blatcbford, do for Calais; Ariel. Austin do
for Portland; Minetta. Herriman, from Rondoutlor
Stockton; Annie C Cook. Cook. Georgetown for PortAgnes, Hodrlon. Wiacaseet for Philadelphia;
Winner, Nash. Philadelphia for Boston; Josephine
Brown, Port Johnson for do; A I Draco,
Smalley!
Baltimore lor do; Wm Arthur. McDuffie. Phi'a
leN
nhi for Portland; Etta May. Dix. and Silv. r Heel,
New-man, New \ork.lb, do; May Mtfnroe. Hall, Ball
timore tor do; J B Knowles,
Merritt, fm Hoboken for
Portsmouth; Mary W Hopper Gilman.
Philadelphia
for Balh; Uoamer, McFarland, from
Wilmington
for
6
Thom-iston.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid
14th, sch
ter. New York,
BOSTON-Ar 18th, sch Chas W

Harmona, SelvesHolt, Delay, from
Elizaoethport.

Codv, Wilmington
Ar l«th. bar.me j S Winslow, Davil.
Baenos Avles
schs Alexander,
Aug 1st
Cow Bay
Falkingham,
8
}
J Paine. Stereos. Port Johnson.

lU,1f*i“•.sbil, Grandee,/new) Jacobs,

d&wsnGml7

kept

in

Also orders for Cuba
promptly attended to.

pose to make this Store the Head-

sel7-3w

Dry Goods Stores.

Robert Morris Copeland, Lon-lscnpe Garden.! has
made plans for 12 Park and Camp Meeting Towns,
19 Cemereries, aud 5U0 Publ:c and Private Estatt s.
He furnishes advice, plans and sujarintenuenc for
all* kinds ot suburban and rural improvements.
Offices, 19 City Exchange, Boston. Mass., 705 Sanson
St.. Pliila., and Ridley Park, J>el. Co. Pa. au3i)eod3m

of close

quarters

Finney, Elwell, Portland.

New

York*

foreign port*.
u^’ Tenerifle, Tracey, from
Nevv
At* at Marseilles 1st inst, Chailotee, Waittemoro,
New York.
Ar at Malaga Aug 27, brig Ellen Maria, Hoxic, from
New York

Yorke^°rn

1 pro-

buyei s of good

Come and see.

HORATIO STAPLES,
78 Middle St.

*2w

Park and Seaside Towns.
CEMETERIES,
COUNTRY PLACES.

property usually

end of

Goods.

P. S.
have

Ton ^111 notice that I

neglected

the

customary

mention of the wonderful
of these

ness

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

Goods.

cheap-

But

then,

all the world knows that

tely.

there

Store that did not

never was a
GOAD Girls of all nations, for housework

t-F" FvF in town an l country; table girls for Saloon.
Laundry and Kitchen; girls tor Hotels, Summer and
Beach Bouses; Cook-*, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment <
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress St.
sepl7dlm

sell

AT A GREAT

corner

and I have not the courage
an

exception

to that

djw

scl-_

Woolens
—FOR—

of Newbury and

Pearl sts.,

and the Preble House a ladies light over skirt
The Binder will confer a favor by leaving it at t ds
sel7dtf

Fall and Winter

office.

The finder will be
warded by le *ving it at 16 Free street,

re-

We take pride in railing the attention of the Public and our Custcmeis loour Stock of Woolens, which
is more varied and complete than we ever bad on our

COUNTEUS,

Situation Wanted.
a Competent Nurse, may

SMI TH,

COXSI iTIXO OF

be found
sol7-dlw

MRS.at 16 Brown St.

Season*

187 3.

Lost.
SMALL Gold LOCK '\T.

Asel7

other

every

rule.

BARGAIN,

new

the

than

to make mine

2} story house No. 3 Beckett street,
Mun.joy. Fine location, well arrange I for two
families} of the purchase money can remain
on a mortgage with easy pawnents.
GEO. F. DATIS,
set7eod2Iv
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

MThe

cheaper

Store,

FOR SALE

—

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics in
Over-Coatings, Coatings. Suitings,
Trowseriugs and Vestings'

OPENING

The above Stock was personally selected in New
Yoik by MR. W. F. CH1SAM,especially for our custom trade, and ^ill be pleaded to show* the Goods to
all who favor us with a call, am! also will make tb. m
up in point of style and ta^te to suit the most Fas-

—OF—

Fall and Winter

tidious.

DRESS

GOODS

ORIX

HAWKES

&

CO.,

—AND—

Merchant Tailors,
290 & 292 Congress St.,
Opposite Preble House,

SHAWLS
TURNER

PORTLAND.

BRO’S,

dlw

_

Monday

&

Tuesday, Sept 8th & 9th.
a

BONDS

of

Full Line

FOB

D 0 31 E 8 T I C
—AND—

Housekeening

_SA

Portland City
“
Bausror

Goods.

St. Louis

Elizabeth,
Cleveland

L E.
g>s

...

“

“

74

J.,

7>*

Toledo
...
(j’s
Cook County, 111.,
7»s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
j’a
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Saute Fe Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
Chicago, Dan. & Vin. R. R. Goid
7’s
“

TURNER

BRO’S,

13

Clapp’s Block,
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.
“One Price

Only.”

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R
Stock aud Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT BY

Also

AGENCY for

Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Patterns.
Pattems are accurately cut, graded in H7.e8
•tid notched to show how they go together, and put,
in
Illustrated
up
Envelopes, with fu'l directions for
Making, Amount of Material Required, Trimmings,
etc.
Patterns
sent by Mail, post-free, on receipt
etc.,

Swan

All *he

of
Also Mme.Dcmorest’s semi-annual What to Weir,
15 cents. Mammoth C lored Bulletin of Kashins, l?.
Subscriptions recelvedfor Demurest *s Monthly Magazine. Yearly, 33, with splendid Chromes as a preae8-ted2w
mium.

price.

Wrought

s now

HOME

Winthrop
mar-

The Wrought-Iron Radiator being made of the best
iron, riveted as thoroughly as a stesm boiler, and
PERFECTLY GAS-TIGHT.
For quickness of operation, and economy in fuel,
it cannot be excelled,—the heat coming up at once
on star ing afire.
Its facilities for cleaning out are
unsurpassed, ami it. can be thoroughly cleaned of all
soot and ashes in a few miuutes.

The

not

Heat the

$100,000

“WINTHROP”

FREDERIC BE CRN AM,

199

CITY OF

Fore

St.,

Portland, Me.
MW&Slw
80S__
Gentlemen’s Garments

Dyed Brown. Blnck. Blue-Black
and Blue,
Rrndy for Wear.
Ne Ripping required. Warranted not to crack.
at F NTER’S DI E HODS*:.
au35MTh&Stf_*^4 I'uiou Mt eet.

BONDS

The Bonds are payable in 20
and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure of
the City after ten years.
A
A

strictly first class security, as good as toe best.
chance for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

rare

If. M. PAYSOY & CO.,
33

EXCHANGE STREET
dtt
al1'-’_PORTLAND.

bonds:
New York City
“

“

“

6»

•

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

6’s

;

Elizabeth City

7’*

Canada Southern R. R.,

Gold,

7>g

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R.,
Gold,

Northern Paciflc It. R., Gold,

y>9
7.30s

-FOR SALE BY_

CLEANSED
—OR—

LEWISTON,

PEH CENT.

Cellar*

Has all the good qualities to be found in any Wrought
Iron Furnace, together with some improvements oj
our own, which lvitdeis it
superior to any olher. It
lias been thoroughly tested the past winter, and wo
are convinced oflts superiority as a heating appaiatus.
Call and examine before purchasing.

ISTo.

SECURITY.

The Salmribcn offer for Sale

It* simplicity and Durability of ConMruction.
It Is ns easily If|<iniicril ns a Parlor
Store.
It has l.arse Radiation and
Fiitire Freedom from Gan and Dust.

It don

eodtf

SAFE INVESTMENT

o

pronounced superior to anything in the
ket for several reasons.

Barrett,

_feb24_

HOT AIR FURNACE.
The

&

100 MIDDLE STREET.

Iron

and Prewd

f*h E D

sntf

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle |«o*ion.
It is reliable aud HARMLESS. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., i*. Y.
max22

from

APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
aul5

York; Cyrus Fossett, Hodgdon,

Allen'
B\n!^;,Cl 1 15th. brig Nellie Mlichell.

Instrtuctor in Frenrb at the High
School.

Eastern and Maine Central Rail,
roads.

New

Booth bay.
RICHMOND—Ar 13tb, sebs F G Dow, Gale, Kennebec, Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Wood Hole; brig Nellie
Gay, Noyes. New York.
Chi 13th, barque MeGilvery, Tucker, Genoa.
HALT!MORE—Ar 13th. schs Ann E Kranz, Purvere, Portland; Maiy D Haskell. Caiter. Boston; E
B Phillips, Baker, Richmond, Me; Bagaduce, Cox,

The above to be had at

sntf

Coopers’ anil Car*
penters’ Tools.

Who understands the business, good wages and
will be given,
For p riiculars apply P. O. Bax 66,
New Glasgow ,P. C. Nova Scotia.

reported.

786 tons, built at Bath in 1870. now
York, has been sold to go under the British
$50,0U(J.
Barque Caro, ot Bucksport, 269 tons, built in 1865,
has been sold to parties in Philadelphia.

PIPES

au 3

no

steady amp toy min t

Also

at New
flag for

STKBB2NS’ CIGAR STORK,
360 CONGRESS STREET,

fact

2 GOOD BROOM MAKERS

Barque Xenia.

sntf

$2000 WORTH

MEERSCHAUM

before

and in

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in

Wanted.

Sch H S Bridges, from New York, with corn, which
arrived 14tb, is consigned to Waldron & True, not

Sgg'-SPECIALTY—Administration of Etlier for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.

,1unl3_

Damask, Towels,

Bradford,

900 Fore (Hirert. Portland, Sle-

Porteous.

12

NO.

Table

J.

-AT-

Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS —John'
Porteous.
Steamer Chase, Mangurn, New York—Henry Fox.
Sch W S Jordan, Crowell, Baltimore—I Nickerson.
Sch Lucy Wright, Elzey, New York—J Nickerson.
Sch Sea Lion, (Br) Mclntire, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch White Star, (Br) Reynard, St John, NB—John

pair

Hosiery, by

beyond computation.

CLEARED.

DANIEL F. 8.TI8TH.

styles, Dress

of

a

Flannels. Sheetings,

BETWEEN

Tuesday, Sept. 16.

ST. AUGLsTlIYE’S SCHOOL.

MISS H A It V

to

Lost.
FORT OF PORTLAND.

sn3mos

A Hoarding and Day

variety

License from the Hon. John A.
Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for the
Countv ot Cumberland, State of Maine, I vhail sell |
at public auction on the premises, on MONDAY, j
Oct. 20th, 1873, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the fol- I
innumerable
lowing described real estate belonging to the e-Hare
of Stephen Hanson, late of Windham, in said County
of • uniberland, deceased, tc wit:
So much of the wood ami timber standing upon the
real estate of said deceased as will produce the sum
of two hundred and fifty-one and fifty-me hundredths dollars ($251 51 100) for the payment of the
and Business
A full asjust debts of sail decease?!, and the ex pern* s of said
sale and administration.
Also at same time and place by virtue ef a License
sortment of the famous Trefousse
from said Judge ot Probate, I shall sell at public
auction a 1 the rest and residue of the ieal estate of
said Steohen Hanson, deceased, not sold as abov
Kid
the
consisting of the homestead farm of said deceased,
situated In said Windham, containing two hundred
acres of land, more or less, conveniently divided into
or dozen.
tiling**, pasture and woo Hand.
Yarn without end.
Terms ot s e—twenty per cent, of the purchase
money to be i*aid at time of t-ale and balance on deCH. RLES JONES,
livery ot deeds.
Small wares
Administrator of the estate of Stephen Hanson.
1873.
Windham, Sept. 15,
sel7-wid38

..

aul9

in all

Administrator's Sale.

17

Holsatia.New York.. Hamburg-Sept 17
New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 17
Citv of Brooklyn
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Sept 28
Samaria.New York. Liverpool_Sept 20
City of Richmond ..New York. .Liverpool_Sept 2o
Rising Star. New York .Aspinwall.Sept 20
Celtic.New York .Liverpool-Sept 20
Ontario.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Sept 20
MoroCastle.New York..Havaua.Sept 23
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 23
Silesia.New York.. Hamburg ..Sept 24

ConsrcMi Street.

ju20
__^n3m
french language.

The Pnsseoger Trains on both of these Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Rnilrond
Mtntisn, Commercial Street, foot of state
GEO. BACHELDER,
Street.
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
aulSsnti
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.

light

78,

It has been

Ar 2d. Helen Angler. Staples, Valparaiso.
Ar at St Helena July 22, Olevia Davis,
Powers, fm
Singapore, (and sld tor New York.)

Columbia.New York -.Glasgow.Sept 17

mail55}/

dice!

77

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 14

STEBB3NS’, Cigar Store,
360

city, Sept. 15, Mr. James Spear, aged

DEPAUTDKK OFOCUAN NTEA91

THE

NO

Store No.

of

sel7

[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at No. 10 North street. [Eastport and Massachusetts
papers please copy.l
In Boston. Sept. 14, Mrs. Dorcas Rcmick, formerly
of Portland, aged 84 years 7 months.
In Santa Fee, Mo., Aug. 25, Dr. Scott F. Rackleff,
aged 46 years,—sou of the late Capt. Chandler Ruckled of Dcering.

is taken to

ERVATION,”

This is indeed a book tor every man
’n,„„
have been taught by this work the true wav tn
health and happiness. Ills the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and ihe only one ™
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition revls
ed. much enlarged, illustrated, hound in he’»„tir.Ti
Fienco clorli. Price only *1.
Sent bv
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY Mt-ii
1CAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch street R.t,,'
Mass., or Dll. W. H. PARKER, Assistant
N. B. Tilt author may be consulted on the above ns
a
well a« ail diseases requiring skill and experience
Wl r3!sni'>d.Vw lv

is the

this

salboro and Mattie M. Brown of Ciielsea.
In Belfast, Aug. 30, Frank Clark and Miss

make.

snlw

years.

Bath, Sept. 15, Richard Wargent and Mrs. Phi-

made in the United States than those I

Supertendent
WOT. RAMSAV.

saw Is

Office,

stone’s throw of the Post

Sl<i fra Antwerp 1st inst, tiipsey Queen, Matthews
seeking.
Sid tm Havre 1st inst, Acelia Thurlow, White, for

!

Iena Larkin.
In Augusta, Aug. 27, Eugene E. Randall of Vas-

are

Besides patronising the industry

double
Ceme-

“SCIENCE OK LIFE, OR SELF Pltpo
a Medical Treatise on the Cause
Cure of Exhausted Vitality,
Prpmature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hvnnchnn
dria. Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal W,'«t
ness, and other diseases arising fiom the errors nf
youth or the indiscretions nr excesses of mature

and

delphia.

MABRIBD.

bet-

or

of your own city.

one

EVERV MAIL

a

ens,

JOHN DUNCAN S SONS, Hew York,
Agents for the United States.
octl7
eodsnly

CIGARS!

tery, will be offered for sale for a few days.
For paitieulars enquire of the

A BOOK FOR

*Excha..ge,

Gotten-

Boston.

IS INDESPENSABLE.

Andsnlm

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,

SALE.

within

Ofi the Lizard 3d, Transit, Bray, from Mejillones
for Europe.
Sl<i fm Queenstown 2d inst, H L Richardson. Anders* >n. Newcastle.
Ar at Trieste Aug 20,
Callao, Leeman, from Phila-

LEA & PERRINS’ Worcestershire Sauce

Fall aad Winter Goods Received.
sel

s

The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully give> notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

WM. H. ATERS and ALBION PRINCE,
opposite

Ivrs

Ti» tlic Public.

Schlolterheck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

Bitters,

Antwerp.
SU1 30tb, Jos Clark, Peterson,
Singapore.
Off Deal 3*1, Matthew Baird, Woruiuger,
lor

DYeT”

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.

a

CLOTHES

STYLE

ANY

Id&w

A. PAK&OSS, 31. B.,

NOTICEs7~

[Latest by European steamers.1
Ar at Liveriiool 1st, Herbeit Beech. Treat, Bangor;
3d. Edw O’Biien, Smalley. St John, NB.
Sid 3Uth ult, M*.ntet»ello, Ke ley Tybee; 1st inst,
United States. Lunt, Caicu ta.
Ar at Penarth 3utli ult, Harry Morse, Wyman, from

NEW

bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves tlie hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
atchelor, Sold by all Druggists.

called to those Artists in the business,

is

IN GENERAL.

SPECIAL

Sid 23d. brig Hyperion, Clark. Turks Islands.
Ar at North Sydney CB Cili inst, brig Rockland,
Desmond. Portland.
Sid fin Pictou Dth. barqne Oder, Rich. Portland.
Ar at La Have NS 4th inst, brig Regina, Foster,
Portland.
•

sntf

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
finis or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ffects of

JyTMWSCm

The attention of parties wishing

Haley of Biddeseverely injured Tuesday afternoon

Health.
expression is comprehended an
immense animnunt of bodily and menial suffering,
it is uot n ccs.ary to be affected with
positive disease in order to experience unutterable wretchedness.
A person out of health is weak,
languid, lows united,
incapable of much exertion, nervous, irritable and
as sensitive to everv change of
temperature as the
mercury in a thermometer
What such a person requires is invigoratinn. and Hostctter’s Stomach
Bitters will supply it. No need of applying to a
physician in such a case. The fee would be thrown
away. At the nearest drug store may be had the
most efficient and healthful vegetable ionic that
Iho
world contains. Twenty-live years’ experience
has
established the lact ihai among all the stomacl.l s
an I al'eratives known
to modern pharmacy this
restoiative
stands
powerful
supreme, unupnroached
Every bottle nl Hosteller’s Bltiers contains more
blessings than there were ca ses la Pandora’s box.

Store, near Woodman Block,
Whore you will find a splendid Stock.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR

Store on Custom House Wharf with dock privilege,
suitable for Grocery or Fisli business. Apply to
GEO. W. EDDY. 91 Middle street.
an28.su3w

YORK COUNTY.

or

mankind,

three doors above

Islands.)'

SPOKEN.

This

To Let.

The Times says Dr. Thomas

common

barbadoes
sailed 23*1 tor

St.,

at

At Merriam’s

and call for

s.n

The Bath list of voters has increased 325 this
year, and the Tiine3 infers therefrom that the
population has heeu augmented 2000.

In this

17th, brig Isis. Anders*'!?, Boston,
(and
Pensacola); sell Win F Cushing,
Jackaway, Philadelphia, (and. sailed 25th for Turk*
Ar

lat 30 S, Ion 20 E, ship C H Southard, from
Calcutta tor New York.
July 22, off Cape Good IIoj»e, ship Geo Skolfield,
fiom Calcutta for BostOL.
Aug 3, lat 25 10 S, Jon 36 30 W, barque Mcgunticook, from Rio Janeiro for New York.
Aug 13, lat 21 LU N, Ion 36 45 W, barque Ella, from
Portland tor Buenos Ayres.
Aug 26. lat 48 50 N. Ion 10 25 W, ship H B Wright,
from Liverpool for Valparaiso.
Sept 1, off K insale, ship Java, Miller, from San
Francisco for Liverpool.

(Unit SB you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “int e goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamhek Set,
As low ls Painted Pine, “you jet;”

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”
For

Address

The following changes have been made in
the Maine post offices: Mrs. Eunice S. Carr to
lie postmistress at North Amity, vice Charles
E. Dunn resigned; Hartwell J. Brackett to he
postmaster at Pittsfield, vice Obed Foss resigned; Stickuey Gray to he postmaster at North
Anson, vice Thumbs Gray resigned.

with

On the south side of Middle

__

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

of Salus Lodge.
A man 65 years old, risiding in Biddeford,
took liis first railroad ride recently. He attended camp-meeting at Old Orchardlthereby showing excellent taste.

dealings

_MISCELLANEOUS.

for Batavia.

July 4,

Anri whom you sought in vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,

of teething in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rtst to the,

ance.

ford, was
by being thrown from his carriage.
Tli3 Times says the York County Lodge of
Good Templars at its session in Buxton on the
11th inst., elected the following officers: \Y. C.
T., J. D. Taylor of Osipee Lodge; W. S., Lettie
Lord of Gooil Hone Lodge; \V. T., Frank Boss

o’er;

honest man is wanted, more
Phan when thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. DU Commercial St.
THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

barque Com Dupont,
David Owen, Duuton,

Sydney.

An

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

(Press Correspondence.)

search’s not

Sid I'm Buenos Ayres Aug !,
Nichols lor Barbadoes; brig

burg

seplsndtf

Diogenes, tho

9Iott)ers, mothers, mothers,

sure

Naples

HARRISON

Biidgton.

BOTTLE.

Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the pcsiod

Be

at

THE SEARCH.

sei>t12sntf

mother.

Railroad,

Fare to
and return
$2 30.
Stages for Mount Pleasant House connect with

To Lei.

W. W.

P. & O.

formerly.
Naples, Biidgton or Harrison

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posessiou given.

Or of

a. m.

as

iy26snMVV&S3m&w32

of

7.10

arriving at 8.00 p. ra.
Parties by either train can change boats
and make .he round trip to

FOR SALE Bf ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE
Inquire

the

with train

“Whi ie’s Speci\lty tor Dyspepsia, from pure
merit and virtue a! ne is last overtaking, and bids
fail to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medicines of the d y.”

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER

connects with

and running to Naples, returns lu season for train
arriving in Portland at 3.37 p. m.; also connects with
12.20 p. in. from Portland, and
returning connects

ter of

eebro-spinal-meniugitis.

The

EXCURSION TICKETS good on any train will be
sold by Hie PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R.
during September, by which parties can enjoy the
attractive pail on Sebag.i Lake and Sojgo River and
return in less time than heretofore.

.i If_Tt_O- TYT1

house in Augusta, was entered Saturday 11'gbt,
the safe opened and its contents, S10 taken.
Apparently the receipts of Messrs. Emery &
Whiteliouse during the week were not heavy.

was

TWO TRIPS DAILY TO NAPLES AND
RETURN.

"WHITE’S

Mills, China,

the 28th inst.

MIDDLE

junl.l

Cadiz 23<1 nit, brig Ernestine, lvnigbt,Seville,

load for United States.
Sid 2Ctb ult, barque Waldo, Pressey, Gloucester.
Ar at Buenos Ayres July 21), barque Harvest Home,
Griffin, (or Dickey) tr<*m O asgow.
Sid July 25. Po what tan.Thom as, California; Clara,
to

Nichols, Batavia.

CHARLES 91. HAW KEN.
OG

Ar at

NOTICES.

SEBAWO LAKE—SONGO KIVER.

SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected in Ibe west, i>ayiug 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

more—F.|C. Paysou; Freshmen—Wm.Stephen-

on

three years in tlie Massachusetts State Prison,
for killing Thomas Harrahan iu a drunken

slough

He remains in Paris

flanted

PURELY

the Caspian sea.
Advices from Capetown state that the Ashantees have defeated.a British boat
expedition
oa the river Prab.
Andrew Eagar was yesterday sentenced to

draped in

suggest.

or

The Shah lias appointed liis deposed Grand
Vizipr to the Governor of Reslit, a province

such decorous literary costume
that the poison will ho swallowed tor the sake
of the coating.
Every body certainly will remember how last year when the Suu and Tribune had got so low down in the
of

can

two

place.

tious, a pure unmitigated fabrication, and dress
it up in bis unexceptionable Eugiish into a col
umu ot editorial for the Nation.
His part of it

which

He was also for

News and Other Items.

of denunciation of tbe Republicans in authority.
Mr. Gudkiu will take one ot these floating flo-

ev^y epithet of vituperation

war.

The report that Horace
Maynard has decided
not to be a candidate for
Speaker is contradicted, Jackson of Iowa, is also a candidate.
A report is current in London that further
changes iu the English Cabinet are to take

is repnrtdfl,” “it is rumored,” “we are informed” and a dozen other vague phrases of similar
import, form the text of unnumbered columns

look for a moment at Gov. Bullock’s position. He goes out of the
country,
and leaves his Republican friends to

The Journal says 250 acres of corn were
this season for the Minot corn factory.
Next year 400
t sells for four cents a pouud
acres will be planted—250.000 caus will be
put up this year.—300 bauds are employed. An
acre of sweet corn brings about $100.
The Journal says an unusual religious interest prevails among tbe Methodists in LewisAbout thirty conversions have occurred
ton.
within the past three weeks.
Hon. John R. Pulsifer of Poland, recently
threshed 270 bushels of oats, 32 pounds to th»
bushel, from 11 bushels of seed on 5j acres of
land, says the Journal.
Thirty-seven dollars worth of fruit from a
pear tree and crab-apple tree is what Leeds lias
done.

Out

during

en-

have had altogether too much of mere
assumption in these criteisims of public men. ‘It

Now let

Mexi

SPECIAL

COUNTY' BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.

and the late war to be carefully examined,
and is preparing accurate tables ou the subject
of lougevity, the effects of different classes of

and conta-

the spine, and especially the effect, of all this
in destroy ing the
healthy action of the liver,
kidneys, &c.

we

guilty of

epidemic

position of the ribs, spine, etc., and then two
figures showing the effect of tight lacing and
belts in compressing the lower ribs, and
curving

sues.

ready

to

three
years one of the quarantine commissioners of
New York.
He is one of our best educated
physicians, keeps fully up with the times, and
is one of the leaders in sanitary science. With
the masses even ot intelligent
people this
science is still iu its infancy.
Dr. Bell lias in
the September number a plate
showing four
female figures, that are more instructive than a
ten page article.
It shows the heart, lungs,
liver and kidneys, exposed, and then the natural

journal

will be

dangers

Dr. Bell was ten years or more surgeon in
the navy, lias bad very great experience in both
cholera and yellow fever along the coast of
Africa, and before at Vera Cruz,
the

surveillance of the press and every government
zurbordinate,civil or military,at home or abroad,
is subjected to the same watchful
scrutiny. It
is this, perhaps which has led to such a
genera
purification of the service. But without discussing motives, it is simply just to chronicle
the fact that these unsparing eritics and
detect,
ives have fouud “none occasion nor fault”
in
tile public servants they have stood
guard over.!
Now, as fast as charges are made they are hunted down and very soon proved to be
groundless.
There are certain newspapers whose
laboratory
of lies is so prolific that every political item
they
publish is presumably uutrue, and of which no
notice is taken, hut when any decent

But

promoting the public health and

the

gious diseases.

glare
light
was reflected upon
every act of the administration as now. Not only the President but
every
Cabinet minister performs his duties under the

administration,
promptly met, and a complete vindication

as

remedies for

absentee when the trial took place and
-judgment was rendered, he has no
right whatever
to re-open the ease.
It will be conceded on all hands that 'there
never has been a time when such a
of

its strictures

p.

rtUUAY, SEPT. JSI.
8 A. m.—Meeting of Marshals and Superintendents at. the President’s Headquarters.
!>—Exhibition of the Prize Animals, after
which they can be removed from the ground.
10—Draught horses.
10:3!)—Auction sale of stock.
2 p. m —Stallions 5 years old and under6 will
be trotted.
“Between heats” Mires and Geldings 5 years
old and over will he trotted.
3:20—Grand Sweepstakes Purse, $033. Open
to all trotting horses owned in New
England,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Canadas.

story of the “Credit Mobilier;” but the administration of Geu. Grant is iu no wise responsi-

to

of the present week:
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16.

driving.

strengthening a partizau cause. And yet this
scandalous spectacle was conspicuously wit-

> icw 01

Friday,

10:30 A. M.—Opening address by the President of the Society, Hot Rufus Prinpe. Meeting of Society and Judges at same plane, where
instructions will he given.
11—Exhibition of Stock iu rings,*to continue
throughout the day.
11:30—Track open to exhibition for general

coin falsehoods
in respect to the conduct of the government of
[heir country which would bring reproach
upon it in other lands, for the mere purpose cf

not

Yarmouth.

convention.

Programme of the State Fair.

much smokeof insome fire cf

a foreign capital to conceive
penu.v-a-liuers base enough to

Republican

The following programme aunounces in detail the proceedings of the Exhibition and Fair

vestigation, that there must be

in

mediof his

SPECIAL NOTICES.

can

mi

that “scandalous irregularities and immoralities” had “sprung up in the public service”,
anil of the “suspicion cherished by a stern ami

:>li.v

a

He speaks of the “common belief”

party.

forth-

been influenced by patronage was one of the son; fudges—Sophomore—H. O. Briggs; Freshmen—E. H. Hall; referee—W. T. Goodale.'
Munchausenisais of last fall, which could only
I The game was called at four o’clock and the
credulous
and
weak
impose upon very
minded two lines took their positions. They presented
a grotesque
readers.
appearance, clad as they were in
The
base ball, yaehting and fishing suits.
The case fairly stated stands thus: Gen.
Freshmen got tbe first start, and with the
Grant had an opportunity to witness and a cheers of tile crowd seemed elated with their
sufficient degree of public virtue to be disgust- prospect. A good second start and foul resulted in their favor. Tbe S. pliomores now bucked with Andy Johuson’s administration.
He
led to it with Sopliomoric dash aud nearly sesaw
how that capricious and undisciplined
cured a victory, but 77 wished to prove that
creature wielded power for self aggrandizement
they were tip on points, and contested with
and for the reward of his train bands
|After a sturdy resistance, howevHe good pluck
L.
the Freshmen, as usual, were defeated.
helped to overthrow him, and in accepting bis er,
H. Kimball of tbe Senior class, returned Tuesfelt
place,
pledged to a purification of the day from Enrops, where lie has been pursuabuses he had suffered to grow up around him.
ing his studies since last April.
Wm. Warren of S- a boro’, t ,ok the first preThe whole course of the government from that
mium, $20, for six-year old and over working
hour to this has been in the direction of economy,
oxen at tbe late New England Fair.
Henry
efficiency and rectitude. The President is aprac. Morrison of the same town received tbe first
tical, consistent, effective reformer. He makes premium, $20, for four-year old steers
no noise about it.
There is no flourish of trumFRANKLIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says the past week at
pets. He isn’t given to proclamations. But
the work is quietly going on in every depart- Jay, has been made especially interesting by
two well attended association meetings, nne
ment of the government from Maine to Orewith tbe Baptist Society, at Jay Hill, and tbe
gon; and as far as the influence of the chief other with ths Old School Baptists, at North
magistrate can be exerted, it will be used not Jay.
The Jay Agricultural Society held their anto prevent things from getting worse, but to
nual meeting the sth insf, ami elected Elisha
make them steadily better. When Gov. BulCoolidge, President; Warren Lelar-d Vice
lock has remained at home long enough to obPresident; E. S. Keys, Secretary; E. E. Wiltain a realizing sense of the agreeable fact that liamson, Treasurer, and selected Oet. 14 and
15 for their show and fair, with an address by
we are enjoying a millennial period of national
R. P. Thompson, Esq., says the Journal.
history, he will substitute a psalm of thanksKENNEBEC COUNTY.
giving for his jeremiad of lamentation, a
The Journal says a Sunday School Convenstrain altogether too lugubrious to be apposite tion will be held at Weeks’
ou

_

unmistakable tone of

nor

predecessors who relied upon it as a means of
controlling national conventions. Office hold-

The X. Y. Commercial Advertiser says
when the public good natnredly puts $20,000
in 50-cent pieces into the pockets of one or
two individuals, as a slight testimonial of its
confidence, those one 01 two individual stand
pledged to make good their promises, or—
burst.

can

never

coln

foi themselves, but the inhabitants of neighboring towns, catching the bad example,have
stopped the railway trains auJ forbidden all

city

souri.
The Commissioner of Pensions in his
coming report will devote much space to
cal statistics. He has caused all records
office concerning the Revolutionary, the

the favor and confidence of the people, j wounds, and like medical topics.
The regular meetings of the Evangelical AlWhen the bead is honest, the members are apt i
to follow his example.
Gen. Grant was sus- liance will be held in the hall of the Young
Men’s Christian Association, hegiuuing Octotained because of bis “plain, modest, robust
ber 2d and closing October 12th. A special
rharaeter” aud because he exacted capable and
will be held in the
upright service from all the functionaries of the meeting to receive delegates
Rev. Dr. Adams will
2d.
of
October
He
deserves
has
no
evening
government.
eulogy and
Tbe genera!
make the address of welcome.
possible need of an apologist.
The Ex-Governor exalts patronage as one of conference will be organized tbe following
the modes by which the Republican party has
morning. _____________
been perpetuated. And yet in the very convenSTATE NEWS.
tion he was addressing it was alleged that all
the federal patronage was arrayed on ti e side
of the candidate who was defeated. PatronANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

made us isdiviue.” God gave us trees adorned
with inimitable beauty, pleasaut to the sight
and good tor food.”

communication between the stricken
the rest of the world.—Graphic.

[overnments generally do get corrupt after a
1 izen years of power, and perhaps ours is so.
i lake exception to Gov.Bullock’s premises and
;o his conclusions.
A wise administration docs

he motion to continue the injunction to restrain
the defendants from paying rents reserved ou
the lease made to it by the Pacific road of Mis-

io

fruits and

rare

;

naturally degenerate into corrupt practices.
It endeavors hy strict accountability aud acleptable performance of duty to commend itself

Pomology
patriotism,
rhetoric, horticulture and hyperbole were
amusingly blended in the speeches made at
the closing session of the American Pomological Society in Boston last week. The Hon.
Marshall P. Wilder being called upon, spoke
of “the enamelled blossom bespangling the
orchard with starry spray scarcely less numerous than the glittering host ah -ve, dancing in rainbow hues and flinging on the
breeze a fragrance richer than Ceylon's isles,
sweet harbinger of bountiful harvest!
The
luscious fruits, God’s best gift to man, save
woman—the velvet peach, mantled with
beauty’s softest blush, and vicing with the
oriency of the morning; the delicious plum,
veiled with silvery bloom over robe of purple
or cloth of vegetable gold; the royal grape,
the brilliant cherry, the melting pear and the
burnished apple, tempting human taste from
the mother ot our nee to her last fait daugli
ter. But what pencil can sketch the changing hues, the magnificence and glory when
Pomona pours from her sver-flowing lap the
varied tiensures of the ripeniDg year!
Our
trees—from the opening bud to the golden
harvest—from the laying off of their autumnal livery, and duiing their rest in wiuter’s
shroud, waiting a resurrection to a new and
superior lile—are all eloquent preachers, proclaiming to our inmost soul “The hand that
and

arraigns the

forming.
The. Inter-Ocean

j

iglit and avows hisueutra'ity which he excuses
in the ground of his distance
from home. Long
ifter the battle is over he comes back and his
irst public utterance is a sort of admission that

tot

it. A steward or any other servant, who
had been employed in a position of responsibility/and been discharged for breach of
trust, would not be apt to ask to be re nstated
for the reason that he was willing lo forget
the past. It W'ould be for bis injured employeis or frien s to condone for and forget
the past, if 'hey could place confidence in his
promise to flo better in the future. It would
not be ior him to say “O! never mind that
old affair, I will let that drop.
But such is
precisely the position taken by the Democratic party .— Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.

In

appalling
every dwelling
house the dreaded black vomit has made its

Gazette

The Democrats of Pennsylvania have no
opinions to express on the taritf question.
They are waiting to find out what side of it
they are on.—Titusburg )Pa.) Commercial.
The Democratic journals lay great stress
upon the assertion that they do not seek to
“galvanize dead issues;” they do not want to
“revive the past.” Of course they do not,
ano why?
Simply because they are afraid of

ctjsesindlspoiisnb e, not uecessarily for publication
but
a guaranty of good faith.
cattuoi

1

—

(Ohio)

all

\V

i
<

R.

A. BIRD
97 Exchange St«.

.—_mot

__

FOR SALE.

Express and Teaming Business

IAN’S |.rad Ice, worth ffonj S'MV> to* 1000
SALE form ten to twelve goo.1
horses, harness
PHYSII
PCI year. Also
fine set of hullilltigs, two story
wagon, sleds, and all appurtenances; sloes all in
FOK
shed.
nouse,
stable, all built in modern style pud
the beat of
a

eumlttlOD; splendid chance to conn,e:
livery stable if desired, price about $8000.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass
Bel6
3t

e:

finished throughout.

Grounds nicely laid ou with
shade and fruit trees. «£c. Will lie sold cheap if applied for immediately. Apply at this office.
sel6
UGw

<

THE PRESS
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17,’73
TI1E PKKgli
aT
.,h* Periodical Depots of Fes
& Co.
An ir.
nrT‘s- llub,nt-™> Branell Bender
Andrew»
\\eni worth,
Cilendennlng Moses,
C’*istll>lm I!ros-> on all trains that run out u

So’ *\y
At
At
At
Al
At
At
At

Biddeford, of Pillsliurv

Saco of L, Hodgdon.
Waterville, of.), s. Carter.
tiorham, of News Agent.
Batb, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.
Kennebunk. of C. E. Mider.

AdvertiNpmeula

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Health— Hostetter’a Bitters.
National Tonic Bitters.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Broom Makers.

Lost—Locket.

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each mouth.
MASONIC

Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond

Wednesday; Atlantic,

third

Chapters—GrecnleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Li. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon,

Monday.

Commaxueries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesilay evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

things.”

RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.

Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thurs<lay evenings; Livonia, on Friday
evenings; Beac m, on* Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first anil third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second ami fourth Weduesiays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Belief association —Every third Tuesday in the
month.
At

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars■' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maiue, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evoniog.

Yoltng Men’s Christian Association-Comer
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portl and Fraternity—No. 333J Congress street
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. c, Monday evenings. At their Hull, Clapp’s Block. Market
Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
mouth.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar-

Monday; Mission,Wednesday;—in

cana,

trains would pass over that
mercial street track agaiu.

Literary Society.—Meetings every
Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
streets, at 7^ o’clock.
—B

Payson

Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner ot Congress ana
Casco streets.
>rtu

Patriotic rder Sovg of America—Convenes
Arcina It <.i, Williams’block, comer of Congress
an 1 Chapel Sts., Saturday evening.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
in each mouth.

Deliv-

day and evi-nii g.

Mnprrior C
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL

ourt.

TERM,

J.,

SYMONDS.

PRE-

SIDING.
vs. Augustus Black. Incicted for
upon his step-child of the age of
half years. Verdict guilty. Motion in

Tuesday.—State

committing a
two

ancRnc

rape

arrest of judgment filed.
%

Mattocks, County Att’y.
O’Donnell for defendant.

.State vs. John Haggerty and John Freeman. Indicted for breaking and entering the store of Charles
D ry, Jr., on the morning of the 24th of August last,
and the larceny of eighty-seven dollars worth of
goods therefrom. On trial.
Fox, Asst. County Att’v.

Winsbip

for defendants.

municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Foley, Peter Barrett, Major
S. M Donald and Richard Dulanty. Intoxication.—
Thirty days.
Ellen Powell. Intoxicat on. Thirty days.
Hugh Doherty. Open shop on Lord’s day. Fined
Tuesday.— 1 hnnias

Pain.

$10.

George Cunningham, David Sayers and Bartholomen Clary.
Larceny. Thirty days each.
Edward H. Kimball. As-ault and battery. Fined
Bradbury’s$1 and costs. Paid.
Michael Scanlon. Sear3h and seizure. Fined $30
nnd costs. Paid.
Jottings.
The citizeDS of Woodford’s Corner are raising funds with which to purchase afire engine.
The Eastern railroad station is to be heated
Brief

by steam.
the pipes.

D. Winslow and Son are

The Maple street extension on
Maine is to be used for loading
Herring are said to be very
Elizabeth.

putting

in

the Bostou &

freight cars.
pleuty off Cape

Tbe mackerel schools have concluded that
they have paid sufficient attention to our coast
and are now off for some other quarter of the
globe.
The fleet of fishermen now in our harbor
were driveu in by the heavy sea now raging
outside.
Yesterday afternoon about five o’clock a mag.
nificent rainbow, forming a perfect arch, spanned the eastern heavens. The colors of it were
most

brilliant.

John Hall, mate of the steamer City of
Port.'and, had his foot badly crushed at Eastport du r>oc tiie 'ast trip of the steamer.
The sale’ of reserved seats to the M. I.. A.
lectures
4th.

will1 begin

Stockbridge’s

at

October

occured between the schoone."8 Dreadnaught and S. M.
Libby, off Cape Elizabeth. The former vessel
sustained damage to lb amount of $380. The
Libby sustained a slight ilamage. The Dreadnaught has been taken to layer's yard f°r re"

Yesterday moA>)n£

a

collision

pairs.
popular City Clerk, H. I- Robinson,
esq., yesterday gracefully made happy two
smiling couples by uniting in bonds matrimonOur

ial Mr. George L. Watts to Miss Jane Lawrence, and Mr. James Blozzard to Miss Sarah
Hector.
Carter Brown of Hampton, N. H., was
thrown from his carriage Monday night near
the Eastern railroad and seriously injured.—
The train which frightened liij horse demolished his wagon.

“Shin-Fane” the Trish drama, will he presented at Music Hall Thursday evening by the
popular Flora Myers’ Company.
A two story brick block is soon to he
erected on Federal street, west of Temple, by
Messrs. S, H. Coleswortliy, Horatio King and
John W. Lane.
Hon. T. B. Reed yesterday presented a motion to the Superior Court for the removal to
the Insane Asylum at Augusta, of Carlin
wbosln.t at and badly wounded C. II. Merrill,
esq., a few months since.
Tbe total loss by the Windham fire Sunday
nigh t, is $8000. It is thought to be the work of
an

incendiary.

The 3.30 p. m. Grand Trunk train yesterday
was two hours
late, owing to a detention at Island Pond.
The Helen Phinney i:; out of the Dry Dock

looking finely.
The houses at the Cape Elizabeth

places

are

watering

closing.

A new four story wooden
building is to be
erected on the corner of Fore and Centre streets
by Patrick Sullivan.
The last excursion for the season over the

Ogdensburg road,

occurs

to-day.

Trains leave

at 8 a. in., and return at 7 p. m.
The ladies of the Samaritan Association resume their labors and hold their next meetin
g

with the President, Mrs, Gardner Ludwig, tomorrow afternoon. We learn that this society
are soon to offer for sale valuable and useful

articles.
The excursion tickets to Bangor by the steambe good until Friday,
er OH* of Richmond will

September 26th.
At the
seven

police

station last

drunks and

one

night, there

workhouse

has furnished me with a com—Amos Lawrence.
pelt'iic
’I advertised my productions and made mon-

ey.”—Nicholas Lonifworth.

case.

were

*

“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who investsoue dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.”
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I havt
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

prelude

num.
_

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

THE STATE FAIH.
Opening

Day.

Fine Show of Horses and Stock.
Palmer Knox Wins tbe First Race.

The Boston aud
Maine claim that the frog is really laid down
upon land owned by them, on the ground that
the lan.i was never deeded to the city or to the
railroad c ,mpany, and that they alone, by their

[Reported for the Press'.
Bangor, Sept. lli.—The State Fair did
have

In the
for opening.
in the afternoon there
was a heavy shower.
The attendance has no
been large but there is a very fine display -of
borses and stock. The exhibition of manufactures is larger than last year.
The exercises

purchase from St. John Smith, esq.,
have the deed of the land. The city and railroads only had granted to them the right of
way and the right to fill the flats with earth.

Rufus
delivered the
address, which is a model of brevity and sense.
He spoke of the necessity of such festal occasions and the purpose that they should serve.
He indicated a policy in agriculture which was
to produce such crops as can best be cultivated,
such as fruits and market gardening, which we

night where they could be able to observe if.
any attempt was made to remove the switch’
and if there should be any such attempt made

notify

him

now importing
He th'nks it would be
well for the farmer to iuvest the money he
puts into tbe savings bank in manufactures
and thus make a home market for tbe pro-

immediately.

City

ducts easiest ra'sed.
In the afternoon the horse

Hall.

It is to he hoped
that our citizens will bear this in mind, It is a
rare tbiug for
Portlaud to have presented to
her so great a combination of distinguished artists, most of whom have their home in our
midst.
These concerts represent our home
talent.
The followiug attractive programme
will be presented:
Artillerist’s Oath.Adam.
Portland Arlans.
Clarionet Solo—Theme and Variailons.Bcrr.
Mr. John Dwyer.
at

interest.
auc

but

only ten

Down Union to Fore, up Fore to York, up Yoik
to Park, down Park to Commercial.
A dress
parade will be given at Biddeford at 4 o’clock
p. m. Tickets for the round excursion are plac”
ed at 50 cents each.
Aid For Belfast.
following additional subscriptions in aid
of the Belfast sufferers have been received;
25 Tyler & Cox,
Chas J«Walker & Co,
25
25 V\ hifney & Thomas, 20
Tukey, Chase & Co,
15 C II Slap ea <$: Co,
5
Saw.' er, Webb & Co,
10 Lamb & Farnsworth, 15
Wm Lowell,
15 M&6H Walden &
Walden & Shaw,
5
Co,
Sylvan, Shurlleft & Co, 10
100
S E Spring,
200 J B Burnham,
100 Rounds, Sargent &
Custom House,
15
Randall & McAllister, 15
Co,
5
5 Jaekson dr Eaton,
James H. Baker,
5 Evans & Mooney,
5
James & Wdliams,
5 Slmnleft & Chase,
5
WE Dennison,
5
3 HL Paine.
A Goodhue,
3 Talbot & Johnson,
5
P Prince A* Son,
5
Rich & Judkins,
the
fund
to
additions
$651.
Total
The

A. W.
D. L

of the Commercial House In this
ed the Saco H ouse, Saco.

city,

has leas

Liov,

!
;

Burkett,
Jacket

Charles

Base

Overboard.—Yesterday

afternoon
fell overboard from Berlin Mills wharf while
endeavoring to draw his dog out of the water
a

drowned

sloop

had

M. M.

not

man

two

Hamilton

Agricultural.—The Farmers’ Club of Cumberland and vicinity, will ’hold their annual
Fair and Cattle Show at Cumberland Centre,
October 8tli and 9th. First day show of stock;
second day, trotting. If stormy, first fair day.
The Turf.—The Palmer Knox owned by M.
G Palmer, esq., of this ctiy and E. H. McKinwon

the race at

Sept.

machine.

Bangor yes-

lGtb. cod fit.

raiSCEEf.ANEOtJN NOTICES.
Enterprise.—The Murray Hill Publishing
Compauy, 129 East 27th street, have just made
arrangements with “The Graphic Company”
tor a further 13,000 of that uuique chromo,
“Throw Physic to the Dogs,” a copy of which
they present to every purchaser of Fr. Foote’s
most popular book, Plain Home Falk and Medical Common Sense.
Both chromo aud volume seem to have toucl r
ed the mirth and sympathy of the people. It
is to the credit of the- Doctor that lie designed
the picture which Bispham has so admirably
“new school.”
piinted. The Doctor is strongly
canand can afford to humorously illustrate on
“Throw Phyvas the exclamation of Hamlpt,
sic to the Dogs!”—New York Daily Tnbvne.
and
Vegetine pu ifies the blood, renovates
lls medical
invigorates the whole system,
and
properties are Alterative, Tonic, Solventwl t

*eptl7-\V&S&

Diuretic.

For Loss
Appetite,. Dyspepsia, Indigest'ou, Depression of Spirits anti General Debility, in various other forma, E-EUKo-^hosphobated Elixir of Callsava made by Ca^welL.
Hazard & Co., New York, a;)d sqld by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a fctitfcjjlant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or otb*
or sickness, it has no
If taken during
equal.
of

prevents fever aud ague and other
intermittent fevers.
au23-4w|
season

Tilton,

ns.

North

Union,

us.

3

foot,

4

2
4

it

No Treaty Made.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs states
that no treaty was made by Gen. Howard with
Cochise, the Indian chief, but an agreement
was made that if the Government suppiled him
aud his people with rations they would not
plunder the neighboring country; to which
agreement Cochise has lived up to, and has
offered to join the forces in pursuing the marauders who raided into Sauora.
A5d Solicited for Shreveport.
Senator West to-day received the following
from the Mayor of Shreveport:
e
“Sickness is on the increase.
Do all you
can for us.
There is no money in the ciiy
treasury, and the poor are on our bauds, and
for the lack of fuuds we find difficulty in buryiug them.”

All on Board Saved.

2
3
4

3

Time, 2.35*, 2.38*, 2.34.
This eveuing there, was a small farmers* meeting—small because a great many didn’t know
about it.
Senator Hamlin opened the discus,
siou on the grass eroD of Maine. Mr. Hamlin
treated the subject in a most iutel’igeut man

showing

crop of

one

its value compared with the wheat
of the Western Stales, and the im-

portance of bringing swamp lands uuder cultivation. He was followed by several other gentlemen.
The hotels to night are overflowing. The
Bangor House has 500 guests, and the Exchange is crowded. P00I3 are selling briskly at
the Bangor House, and the rotund faces of
several Portland Horsemen and sports may be
seen.

[To Associated Press.]
The eleventh annual fair of the Maine State
Agricultural Society opened here this morning.
The entries of stock are not so numerous as
last year, but the animals are of a better class.
The entries of horses are nearly double those
the last Fair and many noted
contest for the purses.
at

animals

will

The exhibition of domestic manufactures is
superior and several of the largest manufacturing corporations in the State exhibit full
series of their productions.
The State Poiuological Society hold a Fair
iu connection with the Agricultural Society,
and have one of the finest displays of fruit
ever seen in Maine.

The Eldorado

Wrecked,

Chicago, Sept. 10 —Clerk Watkins of the

Ironsides,

steamer
states that she left Milwaukee at seven o’clock Sunday night with 19 passengers and a crew of 30 and a cargo of 13,000
bushels of wheat, 500 barrels oi flour, 125 barrels of pork and other miscellaneous articles. A
very large cargo, as her capacity was only 1100
A moderate south-west breeze increased
tons.
to a gale, and at. nine o’clock the next morning
found the men working at the pumps, the boat
rolling tearfully, the tires out and the engines

After securing the passenger list,
useless.
money and manifest he found the captain on
the hurricane deck and the men gettiug the
foresail in. A distress signal was flying and
they were about three miies from shore. The
pas»eugers put on life preseivers aud the boats
were ordered u.auned at ten o’clock, as it was
evident the boat would sink. All the lady passe ngers were putin the first boat.
Some ten
or twelve passengers aud some of the crew were
in the second boat, aud the third boat contained one lady and seven male passengers, two of
the crew and the clerk.
The Ironsides sunk
soon after the boats left her.
She was worth
3115,000 ami considered very staunch.
Mr. F. Ripley of Lowell. Mass., who was one
of the saved, gives the following additional particulars: The sea was so rough a little after
midnight that I could not sleep, though accustomed to the water. Before daylight the boat
rolled so desuera ely that every moveable thing
was smashed about
the vessel and it was imBetween seven
possible to cross the cabin.
and eight o’clock we came in sight of the bar
bor and it was so rough that it seemed utterly'
unwise to attempt an entrauce.
We could see
the light-houses and vessels on the beach and
wondered that no one came to our relief.
It
The passengars stood in siW4*H8ad sight.
lence with Jife preservers on, knowing that in
a few moments they would be at tfie
ipercy of
breakers, but all were culm and self possessed.
Capt. Sweetman behaved with the utmost
calmness and courage, aud the crew obeyed
every order. We were al! washed out of our
boat in which we left the steamer when with
in thirty rods of shore, but were rescued by
these on the beach iu the most gallant manner.
I was picked up uuconscions but ani al* right
now.
The captain said it was the roughest
sea he had ever seen
on the lakes.
Those familiar with the shore say that the water wheie
the Ironsides went dowQ is at least forty fathoms

deep.

sifnniiT vvrecKeu on jurhc

Seven

Kittery

Men

Lost.

Portsmouth, N. H. Sept. -16.—Rather indefinite information is just received here that
the fishing schooner Eldorado of- Cape Ann

lost,

with ail her crew of seven Kittery
in the late Nova Scotia gale.
Her crew
are Capt. Edward Deering,
his son Edward,
Erastus Loclte, Clarence Eernald, Augustus
was

men,
■

Tobey. jr., Josiah Balch and Parker Fletcher.
A thauksgivi-g meeting was he’d in South

A vessel supposed to be lost arrived
Newbnryport, though the town suffered
verely in the loss of fares, &o,
gale,

at
se-

MASSACHUSETTS.
Resolute* Victorious.
[Special tfi the Press.l
Boston, Sept, 16 —The Resolute Rase Bail
Ciub of Portland, in their match game with
the Juniors of Boston, to day, beat the Juniors 17 to 16. Ten inDings were played.
•
[To the Associated Press.]
Hull against a Itailroad.
Miss Elizabeth C. Parker has sued the Boston
& Albany Railroad Corporation for 840.000 for
personal injuries received last November whde
The
a passenger from Worcester to Boston.
injury occurred from the rear car becoming detached from the train, and as the latter soon
force into the
s'opped the car came with great
train, throwing Mrs. Parker from her scat and
injuring her spine f>o severely she, has since
been incapacitated from doing work of any
kind. The trial is proceeding in the Superior
Court.

NEW YORK.
Earthquake Parodied.
New York, Sept. 10.—The reported earthquake, supposed to have bi-cn felt in the lower
portions of the city this afternoon, was the reAn

sult of a tremendous blast of nitro glycerine
tor the removal of a reef in East River, off
Counties Slip. The blast raised about ail acre
of water ueariy 200 feet in the air but qq material damage was done to vessels.
The Brooklyu I l-easury Defalcation.
District Attorney Brittou of Brooklyn has
obtained a statement from Rodman, late Deputy Treasurer of the the city, and now in jail on
a charge of
embezzlement, which the District
Attorney says proves that Treasurer Sprague,
the late S. S. Mills and Rodman have been using the city money since Sprague was appointed City Treasurer.
The statement shows that
it was agreed between Sprague, Mills and Rodwan that they should loan the money of the
city ami divide the profits between them. The
first loan was $35,000 to the President of tile
defunct Central Park Bank, which hat never
been paid back to the city; $70,000 was loaned
to a fitm in which Sprague was
partner, but
that was repaid in instalimet ts; $12,000 was
was loaned to the Prospect Park
which
was stolen faoin the city treasury;
was
similarly loaned to the Long Island Club; $3000
jvys loaned to Sprague’s horse iocky; $15 000 (,f
the stolen (peppy from the city was loaned to
the Hope Mutual Lite Iusurauce Company, in
which Sprague Was Interested. He albo purchased $1000 of the stock of the Prospect Park;
be subscribed $2000 towards the contraction of
a Brooklyn theatre, with stolen city money.
It
1
appears that Rodman really had no hand in

Cluli,
$lo’,00o

cartridges.
The dang'

r of the first land slide at Matucothe Oroya railway having fortunately
disappeared, Lima is now threatened with u
secouil ti at promises to block up again the
channel of the Keinoe, aud this mass of earth
to bo displaced, and the peeulia- character of
the spot would certainly cause much damage
if not to Lima to numerous valuable estates
borderiug on the river. The attention of the
valuable estates bordering on the river,
Tiie
attention of the municipality and of the Gover..me it have been called to
the possible calamity. and actual measures are beiug tkeu to
guard against it
The Havana Fire.
New York, Sept. lti.—Particulars of the
great tire mi Havana state there was nothing
available to arrest the progress of the tire, and
only owing to the calmness of the night was
the fire kept from spreading to other blocks.—
The authorities are bitterly b'amed for the
want of decisiou or faculty si own on the occasion. The Captain General was present and
gave directions, which the chief engineer iguorpd. as to where the water pipes which had
beeu lately laid were to be found.
The fire
raged four hours. The loss of life is variously
estimated from 20 to 50.
ma on

MINOR TBLKGRAH.

Loronzo Barratt, the young

inicbisani

Grand Haven, Sept. 16.—It is stated that
the last beat from the steamer Iro.,sides
did not leave in time to clear tbe steamer before she went down, and was swamped by the
wh rlpool. The first boat which left the steam
er, containing a majority of the ladies, capsized and only one of the passengers succeeded iu
reaching the shore. The second anil third
boats sueeeeoed in reaching shore. The fourth
and fifth boats could nor be reachet} in time to
bo high was the
offer a v possible succor.
wiud that the boats were driven ashore before
any person could get to them.
As the boats approached the shore all were
overturned, and expert swimmers formed lines
iu the water, and in this way overvbodv dead
or alive that was seen was recovered.
So terrible was the sea no possible assistance could
lie rendered to the doomed steamer and her liv-

iug freight.
There has been up to this time 18 bodies recovered, and all idenlifiedexcept one.
'Tbe Lies Interviewed,
Salt Lake, Sept. 15.—A letter dated Los
Rinos Agency, Sept. 6th, gives the following
information:
Felix R. Brunot and Thomas K. Crae, of the
special commission to negot'atc with the Utes
fpr ttie cession of a portion of their territory,
had arrived at Los Rinos Agency, Colorado.
The cpuupil tp day opened under auspices unfavorable to a successful negotiation with them
owing to the suspension of the order expelling
miners frotn their reservation, and the consequent large influx of trespassers, anil to the
presence of three government surveying part es on what was supposed to be
the reservation
Much d’seonteut had been created previous to thr arrival of the eouimission Whether a successful result will be found
possible, iu
consequence of these circumstances, remains
to lie seen. The result of the negotiations wil
not be kuowu for some days.
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.
Baltimore, Se.pt 16.—At the meeting of the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, several
reports
were received and disposed of.
A proposition
to add further qualifications for'membership
oi the Grand Lodge was indefinitely postponed.
The Bunker Hj|l Encampment iu an elegant
new uniform and regalia, ROeoii)panied bv its
baud, was received by the Grand Lidge' and
addressed by tbs Deputy Grand Sire.
Representative Harrison of California, in behalf of
Representative White of Nevada, present d to
Grand Secretary Ridgely a pure silver brick
from the mine of Representative White, at the
same time delivering an
eloquent and interest
jug address. A large number of visitors were

present:

On reassembling the Grand Lodge went into
secret session, after which the subject of arrearages and pass words were considered. Pur.
lions of tile repert of the Secretary were refer,
red to committees. Adjourned till to-morrow.

Overflow of the ttio Grand—Cotton Crop

Destroyed.
New Orleans. Sept, 16.—A despatch from
Brownsville, Texas, says that the Rio Gran le

has overflowed its banks.
For the first time
since I860 the up er country is inundated.
There is tbr. e feet of water in the main plaza
in Oamargo, an J almost an unbroken sheet of
water from Brownsville to the gulf.
The cotton crop is destroyed, the truck of the Ilio
Grande and Point Isabel Railroad is washed
away for-i* miles aud almost the entire line
ie submerged and ruined.
The poles of the
telegraph lines to Brazos atnl stage communication with the interior suspended.
A telegram from Gov. Davis to the health odicer a.
Brazos date 1 to lay directs the enforcement of
a strict quatantitie agdnsf, V
Oilcans.
Bail for Treasurer 6,n<>gue of
fixed at$50,000,

yesterday

Brooklyn

was

of Gordon Gordon.
Minneapolis, Mian., Sept 16.—A despatch
from Fort Garry says that Gordon Gordon, w ho
fi d for the Iioeay Monutains, was captured 500
miles west of here by a Manitoba detective,
and is now in Winnepeg Jail.
Trial of Kidnappers.
The special term of the Court of Queen’s
Bench opened yesterday for the trial of the
American fTrisoners charged w ith kidnapping
Gordon. The judge in his charge to the jury
dwelt mainly on kidnapping, very fairly and
dispassionately, neither laronng nor prejudicing the case. He believed that no hill w ill lie
found against Merriam, who was arrested as
one of the accessories.
Attorney General Cornell of Minnesota, was introduced to the Court
by Attorney Geueral Claike, aud it is believed
will he allowed to appear for the prisoners with
Gov. Austin aud Hon William Liehren as
counsel.
The Court then adjourned till seven
o’clock this morning.
Roil, the man who made himself so prominent in the half breed rebellion, wili arrive
here to-morrow, having been summoned as a
witness.
He is said to be guarded bv 1106 half
breeds, well armed, and bloodshed is expected
he enters the tow n. The Canadian partv brand
him as a murderer, he having caus-d the death
of Thomas Scott, and declare that it is a disgrace for him to appear in Court as a witness.
There are parties here who have sworn to shoot

Capt.

Ilenuis Chapman shot himself dead in
the washroom of the Board of Trade at ChicaNo cause is known for the suigo yesterday.
cide.
The revenue receipts vesterdav
284.

on

Secretary Richardson
ton Monday.

[

kotali and other frieuds.
The Credit Mobilier suits came
up in the U.
S. Court at Hartford, Ct., and
Sept. 18th assigned for a hearing on the motion to dismiss.
The State farmers’ convention of Tennessee
met at Nashville Tuesday.
After a stormy debate Gen. W. II. Jackson was elected President.

FINANCIAL,

nn,l Nlyamhondi.
Grand Trunk Railroad—6 cars sundries, .3do
apples, 1 do shingles, 1 do bark, 1 do
clapboards, 35 do lumber, 2 d» posts, 35 do masts. 1
do tor Boston, 2 do f..r New
York, 5 do for St. John,
NB, 1 do for Halifax.

Bcceipls

EASTERN
No. cars.
Cnnsiqvpes.
W A C It Milliker-100
A L Lor in if.100
Norton,Chapman & Co. 100
I) W
Coolulge. 100
CB

Varney.100

D W

Coolidge.100

GRAND

Marr

TRl NK R. R.

ne

& C

>.
com

to

Waldron

KoMton Stuck film,

York *toe?c aud Money Market.
Ntw Vork. Sept 1G
Mnrnino.—Money at 6 per
com. Gold at lll£. Sterling Exchange at
108f %
New

York. Sept, t'—Frenlna.—Monev
wasea*y
at G (o' 7 per cent, until juaf previous to 3 o’clock, anil
when alniort all the brokers had made up their bank
accounts the price was bid up to 1-32 @1-16 with
very little business.
and
Sterling
Anti at 1U8J for sixty da vs and 109 J for sMit. Custom receipts $641,000, Gold quiet and
steady at 111
111^; closin'/at 111£; loans from I @6 percent, for
carrying and 1-51 t.o Hat for borrowing. The Clearances were $69,000,000.
The Asst. Treasurer disbursed
$300,000. Governments closed steady. State band*
dull and nominal. Stocks were alternately weak and
strong. The doeline in these shares being partly due
to the r being freely sold by parties backing the
Canada Southern pat»er. The dfccliue in Rock Island
was made the occasion of general
gossip. It was reported that the pro Went of/the company was seriously ill. That be was a liberal seller; that the company had made loans to the Canada Southern; that
the dividend would he reduced; that a
sheriff out
west had seized a locomotive out west an 1 a train of
cars to satisfy judgment against the
company, and
that the company was selling new stock. Vanderbilt,
s'ares have bet n exceptionally strong.
From llie
businsss of to-dav it would appear that the Vonderbill pa tv wi re devoting all their energies to sustaining one or two shares, hoping by that means to kei u
:lie market from breaking.
A* often as Western
Union sags off the remaining stocks or active list follows salt.

Exchange'quiet

insur-

very destrucvessels were wreckwas

Flood* in Scotland.
London, Sept. 16.—The recent rains have
swollen the rivers and streams and caused inundations in Foreforshire, Scotland.
Much
property has been destroyed and the loss is con-

siderable.

Marine I>i*n*lrr.
freighted schooner, the name of which
is
unknown, suddenly sunk in the Mefsey to?
duy, carrying down all on board.
Bcriou* Riot nt Tralee.
Sept. 10—A serious riot look place
a
rn*ee to-day. Several houses were gutter1
etJ*
H^e police charged ou the mob with bayoA full

«*^plTB,LrN’

betore they dispersed.
Failure to Rapair the Cable.
The Great Eastern has arrived at Portland.
Her failure to
repair the cable of 1865 depresses
the stock and it is
said that no further reduc*
tion of tolls is
probable.
Sale of American Iron iu
Liverpool.
One hundred tons of American har irou sold
nets

at

»1'vprpool yesterday for £11 10 shillings, thus
underselling the English market.

The Point? Diweunr.
Bane Express says that the potato
uisease ^spreading
rapidly, ''lie same paper
estimates 12,000.000 qua tiers of wheat this
year.
MtorniN in Chili.
York, Sept. ia—Chill dates of 4ug1st Jtd state that there is considerable' sfrinRe "fi.v in the money in irket and a few failures
have occurred. There was considerable damage done iu the southern part of Chili by

18^J0B1LF>
uplands* lh?*^5*8’

j

The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6*8, 1881,. iici
,r
ui ted States 5-20’s 1862."
ini
Unifed States 5-20’s
113i
United States 5-20’c 1SG5, old.....
U5A
United States5-2u*s 1863, new,..
115a
United Slates 5-20’s 1867,... *'116
United States 3-,20's 1868,.,
A1Q
United Slate* 5*».
United States lU-4u’s.,cx-coupoi)s....
,**.
i»2i
Currency G’s ..

1864..*. !
..*!!

...IIlll2g

The following were the closing
quotations
Stacks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail.
S. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated...

of

Erie....’.7...

Erie preferred.

34
57
721
24

Full rlmcnpti n In Porllnml Advertiser.
Parties d. si it g information in reg rd to fho
above property, < fibre sale will c II n t>r address
COBB A RAY. Alter ey*.
No. 119$ Eicliong *t Portland.
At the same time and place, will be sold a v.ipiable farm of50 acre and g > <i I nil* lugs; also a lot of
pern nal property be njni g to said es ate and cennisiiog of diy gco< s. shawls. Ac, household fundtuie, wooden and cr ckerv w»*re, knives an
forks,
lot ol Brad ey*s XL super- phosphate, toe safe, one
oerrick, Lon-ea, car iages, liarnesses, neat stock,
swine, farming t< ols, carts, plows, harrows, Ac, lot
«

of bo *k acc unis and n->tes.
F. O. KAILGY A
s>

u>ad securities:

Vew Doubie Tenement House aud
Lot ai Auction.
THURSDAY, Sept. 18; h, at 12J o'clock, wo
*.imd

ON

160,060 be h; No 1 Spring 1 38 90 1 62
No*’
Milwaukee 1 35: No 2 Chicago 1 19mf02: Winter
Be I Western 1 OH; While Michigan 1 75. Com
quiet
sales 09,000 bush; steamer Mixeii Western a
US®
68c; sail do ai 6Rj a 604c. Oats firmer; sales 71 mn
hush; While Western 49® 53c; Western mixed'4a
@48je. Beef quiet. Pork is firmer; new mesa at
17 1(5 Oi 18 00; pilme mess 16 00 @ 16 so. Lard
fij.,,7
or; steam at. 8 l-16e; kettle at 84c
Butte' is steadyfirm, OjilQ 10 04 VSpi 'Stale 25(&32e. Whlekevis
steady) western at 00, Biee Is steady; arolina at Si
@04*. Sugar is oilier; Porto Hica 74 ® 04c* rntinIns at s
^uhaojc; Havana White 10 jt> lie.—
sues

8jc-

Freight'f" Tdverpo.d are firm; Cotton per steam
I; Grain per aieaiu at 13 ® l3Jd: Fleur per s'cam
4s 1J4.
Chp aoo, Sept. 16.—Flour js s'eady and unchanged. liskt offerings; extrq Spring at 0 30 @ 6 25.—
Wheat advanced and iii lair demand; No 1 spring at
4 114; No 2 S 'ring at 1 Igj cast or s Her Sept; 11*4
selerllct; 1104 II the year; No 3 Spring at 1 06 {at
Corn is steady; No i Mixed ,35
1 Obj; selected 1 00.
@ 4 jc cash or seller Sept; dr Oct 43jj; rejected at 281*
Bttley Itrin and in lair
Bye steady at 68cl‘or No
; No 3 Spi :nfi 1 04
demand; Nt> 2 Fall at 1 28 @ 1
@ l 111. Whkeyai’rm 924. Pt'evtstoua l int and in'
fair tlcmand. Pork lnghei at 16 45 @ 16 25 cash; 1009
sales fo| Bam. Lin'd ft hi Bar dcma'tt I and higher at
T*j @8c cash: 7| 'at * Jo seller .Jim. Bulk Meats are
quiet, and unchanged tut 1 firmly I eld; shoulders seller Bec'ljc; short clear middles seller De; 6jc Bacon
0-16

quiet

and unchanged.
Lake Freights—Corn to
21
22.
wego
; to

Kingston

Buffalo 42J; Wheat to Os-

Co lon

t

rect,

s

»el2

dtd

ELEGANT

Flora

Myers’ Theatre

_

~°T~

LANCASTER HALL,

MUSIC HAUU, Portland.

PORTLAND, MR.,

the standard Irish Comodian

of

T. Grattan

ON

t

Hill's

SATURDAY,

who will appear in the above Hall for Three
Nights

lounirnri.g

only, commencing

liuniug

TIIURSnAY. Sept. 18, 1873,

20

his great Drama of

in

SHI Y

FANE!

supnorted by MISS fl.ARt JIYERN and
powerful Company. Admission prices as u*ual.
For further particulars s«e bills of the day.
_ae!3d7t_H. PRICE WEBBER,' Agent.

HOME

Four

HATH

Smoking and

graml combination of Portland’s C»vorite*olois»s
Mu-ical Associa ions and the Amphion Club.
Concert Tliursd.v Eveiling, Sept. 18 h, by the
Portland Arions, ?. Thors on. Conductor.
3d Cancer* Thursday I vening.
Sept. 25th, Chandler’s Band, D. H. Chandler,
Leader, and the Am-

ges in great

French

phion Club.

The

Mercantile

respectfully

for this

menis

season

Anaociatiou

ed

WEDNESDAY

*’

Dinner

EVENING, OCT. 8th,

Wardrobes,

Services,

Band-

Decorated

to

match. Blankets, Ac.

aucueaecrs.

ulai Sales of new and second-hand I- it
Dilute at the
Auction booms every Saturday
morning. Communications by mail | reini ill attcipied lo
*• 4 tl« A HliOTIIKR,
125 Be V.al St., under the O.S Hotel.
N. B.
Money advanced on \\ aides, JcwcIvt
3’
Furniture, Clothing, and all go. ds of value

JOHN B. GOUGH.
new

VV.
de-

4 mi l U s At BRO.
Aurtiourrrs nmi I outntis.iou
.flerrhoufa,
give then special a'temi. n lo selling Jteal F state.
Furniture and Meichan. isenl all kinds. Hones < arrlages, Ac. A.lv nces made on consignments. Beg-

—

(A

Cases,

sepll.ltd

HALL

and Then.**

B.
new

This Is a part ot a
Bankrupt stack and wi’.l contain
some of ihe
tuns’goods ev.r in th. State. He sale
wm be peremptory an.I without
reserve.
On erl.ibi.lun iliars .ay and
Friday before tbe sale.
F. O. BAILE1 A CO.,
Auctioneer.

Lecture by

Subject: “Now

Book

Napkins

to oommence at

--ON

ITCirrors,

inlaid with gilt,

Toilet Sets* Vc’vet and other
mats,
fine Tluisailles Quilts, Kalin Damask Extension Table
Cloths, with

of tnteriain-

course

other chairs. Loun-

llat Trees. Clocks, English

COURSE.

l ibr ary

CITY

a

signs,

A.

their

announce

and Ex-

variety. Bed Lounges,

Plate

frames,

Haydn

Assoc atton, Hermann Kotzscbmar. Conductor.
With vocal seleclions by the Snlnis's each
evenlug.
MBS. GEO. «*. BO—SR, Piaai.t.
Tickets for the remaining Concerts of ihe se ies
with reserved seals 75 ts,
sel2-dtod2

24lh ANNUAL

Library

tension Tables of neat and
elegnut
designs, 40 Turkish Monarch,

an

M. L.

designs, manufac-

new

40 Center Boqnet,

Vocal anil Insirumeu'ul Concerts at

the

Black Walnut Cham-

turers prices, from $100 to $350.
15 ash and painted Chamber Sets

Entertainments !

Thursday Evening, Oct. 2d,

new

ber Kets,

Oraml

CITY

Parlor Knits, covered with

new

dec., 25

T4LE.\T l

A
1
2d

20,

sutcoaOut.

silk tecry plush, hair cloth,
r-pt.

a

SHAW’S

Musical

SEPTEMBER
nt IO *. M.,
until Closed

..

Lecture.)

api=3drf

Book, Card and Jok

Tlie Most Celebrated Caricaturist of the Age.
Subject: “-aricatures. (wilh illustrations.)
WEDNESDAY

EVENING, OCT. 33d,

HR. J. G.

PRINTING

HOLLAND,

“Timothy Titcomb.” Subject: “Elements of Pertfoual Power.**
WEDNESDAY EVENING

KATE
Troupe.

and

Dramatic

Points of Law.**

OCT. 39lh,

109

REIGNOLDS,

WEDNESDAY

Enteitaiument.

EXCHANGE STREET

“Nine

EVENING, NOV. 5th,

Daily Press Printing House

jai:es parton.
Subject: “Our Scandalous Polities.’*
WEDNESDAY

EVENING,

NOT. 13tb,

HENRY WARD BEECHER
With

new

Lecture, (to

be

Every

description

ot

Work

announced.)

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV.
26th,

REY. NEWMAN HALL,
of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as
and author, makes him one of the
stars of the Lectuie Season.

a

pulpit

most

<

promptly and

ment not

rator

and at the Lowest Prices.

Complete.

r^Concert by Portland Band previous to
Lecture.
Tickets lor the course, $1.50; Reserved seats (in
Gallery and on Floor) $1.00 txtia. Evening Ticke s,
50 cents, at the usuapplaces. member*’
ticketr,
(each member entitle 1 to two) $1.On each, to br obtained at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Exchange
street,
where

WOT.

each

the sale of Reserved Seats will

Saturday

Patent Pnre l»ry Air

Refrigerator

Tlic brsit and Only Reliable One in
llie .Market.
1» indispensable to
Hatchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotel
Keepers, Grocers
Hcs'auiarts Will
ami

move than ;;«cest even Snmmu.
Botches
who urc it. in lis besi form, will aoontind
.heir meat*
recommended l.jr their enstomers. The Internal arrangement is stieh that a unent ot cold si' i» h.pt
constantly moving over the eontonts of the Heft Is. rP»lem nu n this has been ftiltr tempi In
ai" ““ validit> established in
eighsave

EXCURSION TICKETS
TO

MARKS,

A. S. LI HI AX'S

Winnipiscogcc
—

HI.

MANAGER

commence on

Oct. 4th. at <J o’clock a m.
Door, open at 6J; I.ectu e at 7}.
LECTUhE COMMITTEE:
Charlfb H. Habkell,
Charles E. Jose,
♦John C. Procter,
Henry Fox
Henry Littlifieu>.
H. F. Furbish,
Jo n Q. Twitchell.
{S^Advertiser co*.y.
selB

For Lake

coretnily executed

brilliant

Arrangement* for (he Cloning Entertain-

—

■

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via
Alton Hay
AND

STEAMER

—

teciitc:iwsC°,’rtS
For

LICENSE, BIGHTS, &c.. apply to

MT. WASHINGTON

*4 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
Pnsscnrcrs from Portland can go and return the
day, and return tleketn r-.od until used. Train
the Portland & Kochtsicr deent at 7.45 A M
W. H. TUB EH.

same

leave
_

i^rfr J11®

■

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
A«E*T FOR MAIYE.
So. 2 Park S»reetor So. 80
Middle St.,
10 wh in an
applications should he
lias full power to settle .nil

tf

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[Incorporated

Attention, Sportsmen

MANUFACTURERS

White

Lead!

Dry nnd Ground in Oil,
DRY AXD GROUND ZINC, UTIIaRCF., DEL
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET IE *h, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, dc.. dc.
Our Pure White l ead, both dry an 1 ground in oil
wo warrant to be Mtrirtlv purr, and guarantee
'hat for fineness, body and durability, It i- not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

American.

order to protect ooraelves, we have adoi ted
t ade-murkv an eight-poinied red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pare f jcnd. None genuine wituout it

as our

Phillips

A

.vour

N. M. Smith,
F. U. Skinner
Spcrtsmeo and dealers desirous of
navinv ,h*
abovt scale. or any Ini rmntiou relative thereto
cno promoilv obtain the same
by ai.nlvinv to
OTIS LE ROY N CO.. New York.

th! S’

Jr:6«/ta
Portland & Rochester RR
COMPANY.
ANNUAL,

MIDDLE ST.
ful>18__tvTT&S

an.i

Rochester

of*pJS

meeting

their Dois*. in t he fli y
wS!?nal
We ines lay, the 1st of October 187'f
n,,1,
16“* to
o’eloek in
the forenoon.
°T
D‘'ec,"rs-

urerar1j;T;UhAnlei*deTrt
>D1^tora
yet"-2'T° C‘m
“"le

for the ensuing

adduVo^|Te!|Jd?ment'fi
tieea^!L"<7''*a7 'V "rrvUle
**
fro... side of the city t«
CXX*?’’

River to Booqv
connected witai the

£>igle

I* hereby given, that the subscriber has
a.
duly appointed s 'id taken upon himself the
:rust of Administrator of tUe estate
of
PEUC1VAL O’NEILL, late of Portland,
n the
Comity of Cumberland, deceased, and given
J»pds as the law directs.
All [•ei’sons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
° exhibit the
same; ami all i*ersons Indebted to said
(state are (bitted upon to make
payment to
»K>UAMIN KINUSBUHY, )r., Adm'r.
1 ortland,
Sept .2, 1873.
*HdUwtw ph*
subscrib

d'fiy appointed
upon hi u
Si
the trust of Administrator of the estale of
WM. HENRY CUSHING late of Pot Hind,
n the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
sinus ns the law directs.
All persons liaving denuu ,s upon the estate of »asi
ileeeased. are rcouii%l
1 o exhibit the
same; and all persons hi (• bted to said
1 state are called
tijion to make pavment to
JAMES N. WINSLOW, A InPr.
«

sc4dlaw3wTh#

Fall-

nn

At^iraan,other
By order of the
Direct

v,m*
r°ni Mllco

fLV^v.

l

bu>ln“* tbai“ar

rs

Pwd.Fl, Sept, n^8g>ni«

Y^^E
n beou

15* HEREBY GIVEN, that the
YOTICf
**!l8
and taken

MEETING.

Sto* khol Te'a of the Pori land
THEKailr
ad
ompany, will ,arl;1
at

r

Co.,

AGENTS FOB THE CO..

Portland, Sept. 2,1#73.

*«$

*’”"“»«•

‘•Uismtl’0 TO'St critical
yonr committee have d, terrain,,1 to einmlnatlon,
adopt as the
STASnAiip”the scale pns. nted to us “AmfkkTn
M
Thus. Ot a Le Roy & Co., of New York.” by Me‘rnR. Nevvei.lI Cl ainnan

e£i£

OF

BOSTON

W. F.

Mlnndnrd for ^hoi,”

Co., Ag’is,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street.

J

Sew York State Sportsmen’s
Association.
Extract, from “Rep... «f
Committer on

1«20.J

is

J. Il.Chatiwick &

Pure

made, and who
mrh loodtf

ingeroent*.

Supeiintendent.

,,

Portland. July 15,1873.

R0B1E^

Plaint saving Uuufi.
lOO Middle Nirvft. Portland.

deposited in tb;s Bank
the&rtt da*
MONE\
of any ipouih b^Iti*on fnierest th
<un)e i.,V
on

1t

deposited on any other d.iy, egins on 1^.,.
e
first «inv «*f the lol’.rwing month.
mnUilitwif
A. M. BURTON.

Tieasmer

Tea. f o.tl.-.
iioitpry
for sale. Sin©* Hu,u\\
Very low rem, uv «if the h.
Bd fora man w‘th mtsleiate
TA\'L>,K ,V CO. JSiatu

STORE

^d pr^jT'***

capful******

*

•',80*t*d.
oSl'r*

CTe’

SL*£fttfoa Mas-.

,.1Wt

§100"*
Ntamp

1() '-'liBw
0f«

Cm”'

Bangor,Me.

aud 10 cents t<>
BAEO 4 CO., Box
1589,

J°cut*aMuJJUa ®1>roiupUj

v

an'1

/

/y

AT —

—

A. W. PURCELL...MANAGER.

Engagement

a

NEW FURNITURE!

!

46 & 48

37'*. N ival Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at l_i a
43Je* Kos.ii quiet at 3 10 for drained. Petroleum u
firm; crude 0 jc BJc; refined at ITJc. Tallow quiui at

.ell Howe and Lv No. I

belonging to Leon M. i<* wdoln. 1 his hnu.o Is n- wly
finished, centrally located rery convenient, -ith
closet-*, sinks and c.llar well drained, has Sel-ego
water. A good inv. stment. being
occupied by and
will always command goad tenants
*• O. BAILEV Ar to., Auriio nerr».

16*“Cotton strong; Mulling

BOSTON

.—higher:

Auctioneers.

ENl’ERTATNM ENTS.

lionirilir

iTInrhetn.
Watertown, Sept. 16.—Caltle Market.—Receipts
of beet 1-73 bead.
The market remains
enernllv
unchanged and sales were made at last wee’s pri.-es
We quote sales of cli -fre at lo UO; extra 9 00 Ov 9
an*
first quality 8 00 @ 8 50; second quality 6 00 1a) 7 50
^
third quality 4 00 («) 5 30.
Sheep and Landis—receipts 9 997 head
The
opene I, scarcely any rhing doing till middle of the afterno m when the trade began by the
large dealers
agivuiug ui cm, terms; sales in lots at 2 50 a 3 75 eacl/extra 4 IK) $ 5 50.
Spring Lambs f>| @ 7c |> ib.
Mkw York. Sept.
16 Event mi—•« :«ti «... is

CO

plltiDl

Important and Peremptory
AUCTION SALE

Union Pacific stock.I..IIIIIIII.IHI
The following were the quotations for Paciuc RaiJ-

Central Pacific bonds.
994
Union Pacific do.
7‘H
Union Pacific laud grants...-1111111... 70I
Union Pacific income bond.*.571

at

a P. W.

cos

.....’.Will, 43?

I-.®°

European Darkrit.
8®^-16“12 30 P. M.-U. S. 5-?0 bonds,
1867, 95}; 10-40s, 90}; new 5s at 92}. Elio 47.
Liverpool. Sept. 1«—i.no P M.-Cottnn is quiet
and unchanged; Middling uplands9d
;dn Orleans 9hi;
sales 10,000 bales, including 200j bales for
speculation
and export.

....

new.*liji

™

Boaniug House. MtablcH, At,,
Oil Wciliit'Sday, St pu 17, 1873,

Savannah.Sept. 16.- Cotton in moderate demand
Middliug unbinds at 17}e.
Sept. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

& True.200

nkw

the mouth of the Bosphorus, aud nearl.y all 011^ board perished. At one point on the
cuast 265 corpses were washed ashore.

J**"

R. R.

King. Gilman & Co..200

rSalcs at the Broker’s Board.
Sept. 16.1
Laconia Manufacturing Co,.470
-Eajterii Kallroad...08*
@ 9aj
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad.
_@9gj

capture cattle with impunity.
Senor Galvez of tho insurgent
Junta,has left
Carthagena on board the Fernando ElCatolieo.
aiul attacked Touevieja, his object being to obtain a supoly of provisions for the insurgents.
Bayonne, Sept 16.—The Pempelnna authorities have levied a tax on clergymen and others
suspected of favoring the Carlists. No one is
permitted to leave the town. Gen. Monotone
the new commander-in-chief,1 has arrived at

4l;Jhe

Carney.100
Hathaway & Wood. .100

Total.10
By water conveyance 1000 bush commcal to Geo

Affairs.

Seventy

cars

ICensell & Tabor oats- 1
King. Gilman & Co,
Waldron & True,corn_2
Co, com.3

gents are actually engaged in mounting guns.
They make frequent 3orties from the city and

shipping.

No.

& Glidden.100
Sli w, Hammond &

Geo W True & Co,' orn. .3
keusL-U & Tabor, corn. .1

Activity of the Carthagena Iu*urgcnt«.

tive to
ed near

R.

Total.600
Receipt* ot Crain.

FOKR1GN.

last week

It.

Coisiqnees.
Woodbury, L

Total.900

afternoon,

Ntorm—Seventy Vessels %V.ccked.
Constantinople. Sept. 16.—A violent storm
on the

Nlor

on, Sept. 16.-Cotton is dull; Middling

fst

Rffi voir Pond,
tlnrhim rr for the YlaunfitC'
*" *ww nill, Grint
nine Mill, Klt.cLi.miih’- Mbcp,

V.,rr.
*1.11.0U}Vv?
1*1

THOMAS NAST.

Flour, Ac.

GRAND TRUNK

Butler & Josselyn.100

War Dep’t, Ofjmce Chief Siunal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
}
Sept. 16, 18.00 P. W.) J
For New England
on Wednesday, very generally clear
weather,
light to fresh north west winds probably shifting to the southerly over the Middle States dur-

Black Sea

of

TWENTY-FOCR

Bombardment of Cartbagcnn KcMiimed.
London', Sept. 17—5 a. in,—A despatch from
Maund t.i the Times says that the bombardmeutpf Carthagena has re-cmnnienced.
The
artillery, however, is still insufficient. Tne
blockade of the port is impossible without the
aid of the frigates Vittoria and Almauza.
Thi Choleru.
Paris, Sept. 16.—The official mortuary reports shows that there have been mueteen
deaths from cholera iu this city from the Dtb to
the 14th justs.
Various Watters.
Paris, Sept. 16.—The evacuation of France
byihe Germans was completed at half-past
two o’clock this
morning.
A petition numerously signed by members of
the Protestant churches in
France, has been
seut to Protestant
deputies in the Assembly,
urging them to use their influence and vote
against the establishment of 4 monarchy.
M. Lemoiuo lias published a letter
saying
•hat be was not quite satisfied with tliedeclara
tion of Count De O ham hoard.
The couutry
has certain rights and liberties which must he
He hopes qn
preserved.
explanation will h?
made which will clear
up ail obscurities aud
tree the political situation from
ambiguity.
Royal Visit.
Rome, Sept. 16.—The King of Italy departed to-day for Vienna to visit the
Emperor of
Austria. An immense assemblage surrounded
the station and cheered as the
royal traiu passed out.

Chart

uplands 18c.

DAULV DOitlEMl'IC RECEIPTS

By water conveys ncc 12,805 bush
& True.

Vittoria.

INCLUDING

FnrIorif‘M,*lillPriv.lr«e.
All kiu U or

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 15tb,

McCook, was

Carthagena

Sale or Valuable Real Estate,

KrrripfH by Knilroail*

W T

15.—The

AT AUCTION !

12}c.

st eep, 1 do

METEOROLOGICAL.

Madrid, Sept.

AN4* CO.U.UCRCIAL

POPE’S FACTORIES

I>i ritoi
Sept. 16.—Flour is quiet and unchanged
at 7 71 @ 8 25. Wheat active and 2c higher; extra
White 1 64}- No 1 While 1 5>}; Amt*er Michigan at
1 45. Coi n steady at 51c. Oats dull and
declining at
35c.
Receipts—3,060 hbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat. 2,000
mish corn, 2,000 hush oats.
Shipments-1000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat. 2000
lush corn. 3000 hush oats.
Lake Freights—to Buffalo at 6 (a) 6}; to Oswego at

With

brought up to-dav for examination, which he
W'aived, and was committed to tiie territorial
jail'to aw ait trial for murder, at the October
term of the United States District
Court, over
which Judge Barnes will preside.

Spanish

mm. 67.0fl(; hush oats, 00 000 busli
rye 21 ofo
barley, 03UU hogs.
oi n> ,n n ati. Sept. 1(5.—Provisi ns steady.
Pork
steady at 16 00. !>anl firmer; sales 300 tcs; steam 8summ r 71^; kettle at 8} @ 84c.
Bulk Meats steady
siioublers at 8}c; clear rib sides 9c; clear aides 0* a!
9}c. Bacon groady; shoulders at 9c: clear rib sides
luc; clear sides 10}c. Whiskey is steady at 03o
nil’CiK). *ept. 16.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheal bettor; maiket very quiet; No l White Wabash at 1 85; No 2 do at 1 69; No 3 do at 1 52; extra
White Michigan at 1 65;
No 1 White Michigan 1 56No 2 White Michigan 1 45; Ambei Michigan at 1 45
a*h seller Seut and Oct; No2 Amber Michigan at
t 42; No 1 Re 1 Winter 1 48 (a) 1 48*; No 2 do at’ 1 4. *
No 3 do 1 26; rejected 1 25; No 1 Amber Illin. i* 1 55.
Corn advanced lc; high Mixed 5.’ (a>52|o; low V'\ed 51c cash; 52}c sellei Sept: 52} o 53c » Her Oct
;514c
do Nov; 55}c uo IXc. Oats dull t 36} for No 2.
Lake Freights firm—Wheat to Buffalo 5} a, Cc; to
>
ton
11 (a) 12.
Osweg 11}
12}; King
Receipts-l.tHMt bbls flour, 46,000 bush wheat, 24 000
bush corn, 6,00ti bush oats.
Shipment*—l.OOo bbis Hour, 2,000 bush wheat 7
000 bu>h core. 2,000 bush oats.
“tio

bush

Washing-

Committee.
The funeral of Gen. McCook took
place
Tuesday, at Cincinnati, attended by the relatives. lvuights Tpmplar, -Gov. Burbank of Da-

AUCTION SALES.

b.op.ue.»4?—3000obi*Pour, 1*1.900hush wbeai,ll2-

4ih Concert

Yankton. Dakota, Sept. 15.—P. P. Winter-

tue

returned to

The San Francisco cadets left New York for
Boston last night.
Tiie tuneral of Col. Geo. H. Pierce of Dover.
N, 11., Monday, was one of the largest and
most imposing ever held in the
State,
Base bill at Baltimore—Bostons
11, Baltimores 10.
S. S. Tilden has resigned the
chairmanship
of the New York -State Central Democratic

—VGen. McCook’s Murderer Committed for
Tri I.

ing

$159.-

gu-t.

Railrond Accident.
Detroit, Sept. 16.—A mail train west last
night on the Detroit and Milwaukee railroad
ran over a cow near
Lowell, throwing several
coac.ies ftoin the track aud
killing two passengers named William Beaman and Calvin
\v in hell, both of Michigan. J. L.
Burhans,
mail agent, and Daniel Burlingham,
express
were
messenger,
severely wounded, and several
others were injured, hut noue fatally.

PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOlrBS

were

The wife of Henry Hutchinson of New Boswas Monday thrown from
ton, N. II
a
carriage receiving injuries from which she died.
A barn belougiug to Abram Boomer in Fall
River was estroyed bv fire Monday
evening.
There were eleven horses in the barn
belonging
to Terry, Shurtleff & Co.,
eight of which were
burned to death.
Col. Miller, cashier of the German Savings
Bank, Leavenworth, is a defaulter in the sura
of $20,(100. Miller has transferred to the hank
all his real and personal property.
The loss
will m no wise endanger the depositors.
There was a heavy rain storm and thunder
and lightning at Havana Monday.
Several
houses were struck.
Countess
has
arrived at Sagua with the
Brig
captain and crew of the schooner Sappho of
St. JoliD, N. B., atiaudoneJ on the 24th of Au-

sight.

mute, the murderer of Gen. E. S.

bush barley,

At Quincy Monday, Wm. Nutting, aged 65,
was thrown
from a wagon by the starting of
bis horse and instantly killed.

Arret

him

■••ili corn,

man
injured in
jumping from a moving train, died
Monday night at his father’s house in Newton.
He had just graduated from the High School
The Philadelphia Constitutional Convention

elected W. A. Walker President yesterday,
a id passed api ro u-iato resolutions ou the death
oi the late President Meredith.
The merchants of Philadelphia hold a relief
meeting for Shreveport to-day.

bbls flour,305,000 hush wheat,
181,6J,0t0 l*usb oats, u.hlO bush rye, 48 00u

Receipts—7,000
'wii

Boston by

idly.

MICHIGAN.

bs. Bed

s

storms, with loss of life both ashore and afloat.
The new silver mines at La Florida contiue to
attract a large emigration.
Peruvian Aial to Ccba.
In Peru business was depressed bv the scarcity of money, which was partly occasioned by
non-marketing of the loan in Europe.
A slight revolt at Ayacucbo was suppresed.
The government has ordered its legations
and consulates ahnmd to afford a 1 possib e protection to Cuban citizens, authorizing them to
issue passports to the patriots and to perform
all the requisite duties necessary for legalization of wills and other documents. This reso
lutiou of the President has met with genetal
approval and La Patria, one of the leading papers of Lima, suggests to tne government the
propriety of furnishing the struggling Cohans
with 20,000 muskets anu 2,000,000 rounds of*

®ljutbern

6
2
3
3
3

_______________

See advertisement of the new 1873 silent easy
running Keystone sewing machine. It lias all
the latest improvements aud is a very superior

the

2
5
3
6
6

recent defeat in Deer-

ing.

ney of Jliddrford

2
3
6
4
4

2
Slasher,
V. C. Hall, Wiudliam, ns. bs, Gen. Light-

ner,

Plague-Stricken City,

111

The last race was ior the champion belt, opeu
to all slallions in the State.
There were four
entries. The following is the summary:
E. S. Norcross. Manchester, ns. s. Lotliair, 111
W. S.

these transactions, except that he, as well as
The
Mills, reaped the small advantage of interest
on the loans.
No other persons but Sprague,
Mills and Rodman are
implicated.
The Pestilence
Rodman states further that the deficiency in
Still Raging at
the city treaty has b- en largely reduced during
the pas: year by Sprague paying in sums at
Shreveport.
different times to an aggregate of nearly $100,000. After the suspend >n of the Trust Co.,
Sprague told Rodman that they were standing
Shreveport, Sept. 15.—The yellow fever is
on the bank of a volcano, and a* he (Rodman,)
s'll
raging, tlie weather being unfavorable.
had been trusted by Mills’ operations and could
®IX'.V per cent, of those attacked die There is
not be further injured, he (Sprague) would give
great suffering in all classes of
society for want
him $50,000 if he would .run nway.
Rodman
nursing. Tlie surviving citizens are doing
all in tneir
refused as the reputation of his family was
to
check
the
disease.
There
power
dear to him. After the publication of the city
were
many interments latt night. The Howard
treasury defalcations Sprague renewed this ofAssociation is greatly in need of assistance
fer but Rodman again rduse 1.
i"f>
Telegram (newspaper) has susDistrict Aitordey Britton states that of these
pended. The Times still make its
appearance,
statements of Rodman are corroborated he wiil
tienrge lien, manager of the Western Union
undoubtedly bvi used as |a witness against
telegraph here, died to-day.
Spragne, The latter is still coufined to his bed The Fever Abating for IVnnl of
Nubjcrtn.
by sickness, but is under close police surveil- |
lance
Shreveport, Sept, 16.—It is supposed that
tne number of new
cases of yellow fever is
Various Matters.
There were
The taxable property of Brooklyn is $210,- ! abating for want of subjects.’
tnitty-five
interments
yesterday. The weather
000,000, an increase of $9,000,000 over last year. is eooi.
Bail for Sprague of Brooklyn, was furnished
New York, Sept. 16.—A despatch from
this evening.
•'resident Orton of the telegraph
R. M. Hanson, cousul at Bremen, died on
company,
States
that operator Burnham, who went to
the steamship Asyria on Sunday.
onreveport was taken sick aud returned to MeFerdinand Hertog. a Broad street broker,
riden, where he now lies ill.
was arrested to-day on a charge of
Operator Davis
negotiaiing went
to
about $80,000 worih of forged Buffalo, New
Shreveport from New Orleans and is
there
alone,
both
Rea
and operator
York and Erie bouds.
manager
Jackson having died and other operators (fled.
Balloon 4.aceusion.
Inere are600 cases cf fever there now, and
Buffalo, Sept. 16.—At precisely 3 o’clock there are not enough well people to care for tlie
this afternoon Prof. King, ccompanied by
sick. The fever is
unusually fatal, ft is beWalter T. Chester of the Buffalo Courier, Jas.
lieved to be the Mexican vomito introduced
by
Valhro of the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser,
a circus.
Nurses and physicians are needed
Luther L Holden of the Bostou Journal, and
the condition of the
is heart rending.
place
George H. Nichols of the New York Herald,
New Orleans. Sept. 16.—The Western
made a successful ascension in the balloon
Bnum Telegraph
Company has made arrange“Buffalo.” Fully 70,000 people witnessed the
ments with Bike Brothers &
Co., hankers in
event. The balloon took a southeasterly course
tins city who have a branch
at Shreveport, to
and floated majestically over the city, distribtransfer free of charge all monies received for
uting copies of the Aeronaut (paper) iu her tlie
Shreveport sufferers. In response to a
path. The party expect to make the longest telegram
from Bhiladeiphia as to the nature of
ltilaud voyage ever made, providing the weathtlie assistance desired, the
telegraph Superiner will admit
The day was beautiful and the
tendent at New Orleans
says: “Nothing but
weather culm. At 3.15 p. m. the course was
is needed.
money
Apothecaries, physicians,
due east.
The balloon is oue of the largest
and above all
nurses, are the chief wants, and
ever made, bolding 95,000 cubic feet of gas.
these are being supplied by the New Orleans
Howard Association, who rely upon contributions here and elsewhere.” The President of
WASHINGTON.
the Association goes to Shreveport to night with
a supply of nuises.
Tlie Association has sent
33 nurses, five physicians and three
apothecaUniversalis! Convention.
ries to Shreveport.
Washington, Sept. 16.—At the Universalist
A private despatch from Shreveport
reports
Convention to-day, Rev Dr. Miner of Boston
tlie death of Rev. Fattier Quenerais, and tlie
was elected President; S. <\ Huinperev of Con
serious illness of Rev. Father Bierie.
There
uecticut, Vice President; and Rev. S. M. Pul- are now telegraph operators in
Shreveport.
man, Secretary. The usual committees were
TAc Fever ia •lemphis.
appointed. The report of the BoarJ of TrusMemphis, Sept. 16.—There is no abatement
tees, and that of the Treasurer were read, from
of yellow fever, though its ravages are almost
which it appears that the debt has l»eeu reducexclusively confined to the north-western pored $3853. The debt now amounts including the
tion of tlie city adjacent to the mouth of the
The fund now
missionary fund to $22,415.
Wolf river, where it. first appeared.
It is imamounts to $12Q,939.
A ministerial relief fund
possible to obtain feli ible data in regarded to
of $8000 has been paid in ^nd invested.
One
the
but
it
is evident there is no demortality,
hundred and sixty-five parishes have responded
crease in the death rate.
The city authorities
to the constitutional obligation in the matter of
to-day took tlie first step towards meeting the
annual collection, and their collections together
exigencies of the occasion. The whole street
with individual contributions amount to$38,070.
force is being put to work distributing coal tar
The missionary work in the City of Washington
aud burning it in the infected quarter.
is reported progressing successfully, but the
Tlie white citizens met and organized a Howgeneral missionary work is retarded by the fact
that there are more parishes than missionaries.
ard Association. The Association will open an
Still the work is hopeful and promising.
office to-morrow to he prepared to furnish
nurses and relief to all who apply.
Physicians
Treasury Balances.
arc advising all that can to leave the
city aud
The following are the Treasury balances to
the trains in ail diiections are crowded.
Tile
day: Currency $15,659,135: special deposits of lenumber of deaths from all causes has not
for
tenders
of
of
certificates
degal
redemption
reached
oil
any day, aud since the
pod t $33,485,000; coin $90,166,334 including flight of twen'y
the ho(ror stricken ones there is less
$45,351,219 in coin certificates; outstanding excitement than
the prevalence of the
during
legal teuders $35(i,000,u00.
cholera.
Iceberg Items.
of
Ihc
Spread
Fever.
Admiral Penuock reports having made a
LrTTLE Rock, Sept. 16.—The yellow fever is
cruise to Alaska, and having brought about a
at
the
Fultor.,
terminus
reported
of the Cairo
peaceable settlement of the difficulties between aud Fulton Railroad, and also several smaller
the Steeekiu and Chileah Indians.
towns in northern Louisiana.
Ten circus men
Inland navigation in Alaska is very dangerdied with tlie fever at Vernon, La .Wednesday.
gerousand intricate.
There is no trace of the fever here vet, though
The population of Sitka is thinning out rapfears are entertained that it'will reach here.

STEAMER WRECKED ON TAKE
Brackett, Pittsfield, ns. bg. Bayard,
Pitcher, B^fust, ns. in. American

Seabrook Saturday evening, on account of the
safety of all their townsmen through tlip

Ball Club
of this city won a splendid victory yesterday in
Boston, over the “Juniors” of that city, scoring 17 to 1(5. The game was a closely contested
The vicone, there being 10 innings played.
tory is especially pleasing to the Rjsolutes aud

terday.

895

ns.

lot of his choic-

Next Sabbath State street church choir will
he favored with the presence of Mrs. Anna G.
Dow, the favorite vocalist of Boston.
It is rumored that'Mr, J. P. Davis, formerly

would have
men belonging to the
rescued hint.

2 11
1 3 6
3 6 4
10 dis
4 4 2

B. W. Blanchard, Carrol, ns. bg. Paddy,
S P. Plunnmr, Augusta, ns. Milo,
T H. Blai.-, Presque Isle, i»s. s. Bay Dick,
John V iller, Weston, ns. win. Lauy West,
Time, 2.45, 2.47, 2.40.

est carriages.
Mr. Robert Pennell has been appointed night
watchman at the safetv deposit vaults.
Mr. McMillan of the “McMillan House”
North Conway, is seriously ill of lung disease.

man

Pal-

mary:

Personal.—C. P. Kimball, Esq., of tins city,

The

s.

9 8 9
bg. Dan Godf ey,
.Joseph Paiks, Searspurt, ns. g. Garibaldi, 6 2 3
O. S. Cbatfie, Vassal boro, ns. bs. Si. Elmo, 5 7 8
A. P. Howard, Houiton, us. gg. Tom raiue, 4 5 7
Time, 2.42*, 2.40, 2.42.
The second race was for horses that never
beat 2.40, for §200, best 3 in 5; §125 to first, §50
to second, §25 to third.
There were eight entries and six starters. The following is a sum-

Arions.

be received.
They will then, headed by the
Union Brass Band of Cape Elizabeth, numbering fif ecu pieces, take up the line of march
for che depot through the following street*:

Hill, Calais,

S. B.

Chorus—The Cheerful Wanderer.Mendolssohn.
Aliens.
Scotch Song— Bonnie Dundee,
C'. H. Me Lei Ian.
Chorus—He’s the Man.Zollncr.

friends, after their

br.

ns. s. Pequawket,
May, Augusta, ns. g Air,
Kdson, Winteport, ns. gm. Ntlly Gray.
N M Presjott, Clinton, ns. bg. Gen. Leo,
Michael Constantine, Bangor, ns. bg. Bay

Girl.. .Hobbs.
Miss Annie J. Leavitt.

their

ns.

Sam,

Excursion of the Guards.—The Montgomery Guards leave at 3.30 this afternoon by the
Boston & Maine Railroad. All members will
meet at the armory in India street at 2 o’clock
The company will march to the Falp. m.
mouth House, where lionoiary nu mbers will

uuiscs,

following is the

The

J.H.

Song—Captive Greek

Base Ball.—The Resolute

started.

Knox,
F. L Palmer, Brewer,

Arions.

a

iu muit"

mer

Baritone Solo—Theme and Variations.... Werntnal.
Mr. W. R. Carlton.

Bangor

iuicc

McKenney, Biddeford,

E. H.

Mr. C H. McLellau.

exhibition at

«as iui

summary:

Ai ions.

on

lurt idLc

for a purse of §200; §125 to .first, S50 to second
and §25 to third. There were twelve entries,

Song—Barcarole Poniatowski.

Camp Meeting Noies,—A committee con
sisting of S. P. Adams and Daniel Pond, Biddeford; M. G. Palmer, J. \V. Munger, j. E
Palmer, Rev. I. Luce and R. S. Anderson of
Portland; C. D. Hubbard of Boston; S. E. McLellau and Rev. S. F. Strout of Saccarappa:
Rev. Cbas. Munger and Sylvester Littlefield of
Alfred; and E. R. Plaisted of Gardiner, were
in session on the campmeeting grounds at Old
Orchard yesterday.
Work on the grounds at
the beach has been delaiyed until after this
It is said that at their meeting
meeting.
yesterday action was taken which will ensure the
completion of the work of grading and otherwise improving the grounds.

in

trotting began

good earnest, though the crowd was light and
the absence of pool selliug detracted from the

Chorus—Day Slowly Declining.Weber.

has

Hon.

are

Shaw’s Concerts.—The second concert of
the course given by Mr. Shaw, occurs to-mor-

evening

an

began at 10.30 this morning.
Prince, President of tbe Society,

It is intimated that the Boston aed Maine Railroad Company waited, before making this aggressive movement, for the writ to be served
upon the Maine Central Railroad Company.
Roadmaster Smith selected six men and instructed them to lie in ambush through the

to

not

auspicious day
morning it rained and

recent

at

Monday

“Advertising

portion of the Com-

Chorus—Night Song.Abt.

Hall B o k. Second
ery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9.

vertising.”—Bonner.

double track—meaning a Grand Trunk rail—
put down across their track they would
tear it up. J. T. Furber. esq., Superintendent
of the Boston and Maine road, who was present while the frog was being laid, declared that
if the Eastern road people attempted to tear up
the frog, it would be some time before any

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in
ner Congress and Casco streets.
•each mouth.

Bo*w

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is m inon record of a well sustained system
of
judicious advertising failing of success.
success
adis
in
to
“My
owing
uiy liberality
stance

a

Williams*

Monday evening,

sepl3S&W

_

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtf

was

Chorus—Praise of Song .Maurer.

Congress

Square.

ten

block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Forest
City, Saturday; Atlantic, Monday;—at Son's ot Temperance li all. Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,

at West Fnd.

w s in

Good assortment of Clothes Wringers, very
at W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s, 22 Market

while a large uumberof lanterns in the hands
of persons constantly on the move gave to the
nhol“ affair quite a romantic tinge.
It appears that the Bostou and Maine Company uot only own Smith’s wharf, bv a recent
purchase, but the tracks already laid upon it,
and further than this they claim to own the
switch which connects the wharf tracks with
the main tracks. A prominent Eastern railroad oflicial Informed a Press representative
at the time the frog was being put in, that if

row

BIaine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Ca.co streets. First liursday in cacb month.

t

cheap,

o’clock the work of putBy
tmg in the frog, rearranging the disordered
rails, and surface grading, was completed aud
one part of the great
question so long mooted
was settled.
The scene during the eveuing was
picturesque. A large bead light threw a flood
of brilliant light upon the
gang of workmen,

Lest Overskirt*
For S;tle—Geo. R. Davis.
A'lministrritot’s Sale—Charles Jones.
Situation Wanted.
500 good Girh Wanted Immediately.
J. Bradfoid—Tools.

day: Pori land,
Wednesday.

splG

road-master of the Boston and Maine Railroad,
with a large force of track layers, proceeded to
tear up the rails of the tivo roads whose tracks
were to be crossed on Commercial street at the
head of Smith’s wharf. He met with no oppocrowd
of
sition.
A
large
spectators
watched the proceedings with the greatest interest.
individuals among the .crowd, from

do

sepl3S&W

Kendall and Whitney have a fine collection
of choice Bulbous Roots for fall planting.

remarks, though occasionally addressed to a
friend, were mainly thrown out as the general
property of the crowd. One individual, who
seemed slightly unsteady on his legs,exclaimed,
“That’s the way we Boston and Maine reliers

To-Day*

Out of

At Masonic

k"ts. Rustic and Wire Work
& Co.’s, 22 Market Squa e

time to time, gave vent to their feelings in such
remarks as “Bully for the Boston and Maine.”
“That meaus fight.”
“Whit’s the Eastern
road about that they don’t interfere.” and these

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

Good assortment Flower Pots, Hanging Basat W. C. Saw.ver

The Railroad War.—At last that frog—sc
to jump—has made his leap and
is fairly settled iuto position across the rails ol
the Grand Trunk and Eastern railroads. AIkjuI
six o’clock yesterday afternoon, Mr. Smith,

long preparing

ue,**y

m-

|

POETRY.
September.

LOCATED AT

TARKYTOfYiV OA THE HUD8DIV.
Complete restoration to health l»y the laying on of
hands guaranle d To selected cases. No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a stalled proficient. t nnsumptiou, C« rebro-Fplnal meningitis, S| inal Cuvvatnre. irritations. Sot. cuing oi the Brain, all forms of
Rli- umutism, Chills and F< ver, other
Dyspepsia,
Liver Complications; specific in Uierint Difficulties,
Paralysis. Bed-ridden £rcm various causes, and all
forms of acute and ch.onic diseases successfully
treateil at their Institution, where spacious rooms

with earliest autumn,
the win i of autumn breathes from the orchards

atnightfll,
Full- of winy perfume and mystical yearning and
languor;
And in the noonday wood you hear the foraging
squirrels,

a seer

in

pugEXBUBY, Tarrytown. n. Y.fi'r
1CW. 24th. St.. N Y. City, Mondavs and Frida ns, or

Three Honrs and

G

auUV’tiw

N. \

I

In the most powerful cleanner, strengthener
and remover o» Glandular Obstructions known to
Mater it* Medica.
It •** Mperinllv oriented to constitutions “worn
down * and debilitated by tbe warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering im purl lies from
sluggishness and imperfect action of the secretly,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
B'.oiches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula <kc.. &c.
When weary nuri languid from over work
a1 d dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place
of energy and vigor, tbe system needs a tonic to build
it up and help the Vital Forces to regain iheir recup
erative power.
I u * In* brat of Hummer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.

seems but ihe dream of a dream which
v .11 cannm tern- tuber,
vague, an echo that answers to

Broken, bewiluering,
nothing!

“TrCAMPHORINE,T

—Ftr>m W. I). HowellV Poem#:

The Great Din. jvery for the immediate relief & cure
r>f Rheumatism. Nemaigia.Spiains, Bruises, l ams.
Strains, S«itt Joints, Swellings, lnnamatioi.8, * tinions, Catarrh. &c., He. It will not greare or rts.In.
luxury in every family. 1 tiouTry it.
s m is will and now testify to its great merit.
price per bottle, 25 terns. KEL bJiK Hull, Prop.
203 Greenwich St..
and

for the toilet is

a

^^

D. E. Ul LVER &
B ANKERS

Dr. WELLS’

CO.,

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
if« prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these

AND DEALERS IN

difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and RE-

Stocks & Bonds

MOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED organs.
It should be freely taken, as Jurubeba Is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known
in tbe whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular
4wt

FUR CASH.
No. 25 Nassau Street.
P* 0. fiox 4,323.

enterTHIS ’1 Inl.t\B> ItABS.ViAV
prise of National importance, and the Stock and
| Bonds soon to be plated upon the principal Stock
Exchange, will be as ircely dealt in as are those of
the New York Central. Erie, and Pennsylvania
Five bundled and
Central Railroad Companies.
eighty-eight miles of its railroad are now complete
and in operati n.
Continuous trains are running
trom New York to Oswego, and on the Western Extension, towards Buffalo, the Company is running
trains 85 miles; the r mainder of the distance. 120
mi es, to Buttalo, is in course of rapid construction,
> nd it will be
completed within one year. The.New
York and Oswego Midland Railway will be one of
the most profitable Trunk Lines running out of New
» an

THE ELECTRIC BALM: «. .*
known reliable PHESER.VAT1Y E of the human

CRANK, Pres.
DURFEE, Office Siipt,
GEO. M. RHODES, Treas. <L- Business Manager,
ALLEN

to whom all articles ancf letters for Wholesale Oilicc
and Laboratory should be directed:

Cor. of Compau Sc Pear! Sts.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
TtuFsr.orcES.—lion. .W. 1). Foster, M. V.; >1. Y.
Aldrich, Banker; Nelson, Matter & Co., Furniture
M. iuui'aciurers; Lucus, Walker & Co., Burn! Cases &
Ua-sket Alanuf., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MANUFACTURERS A>D DEALERS
—

IN

—

Wood and Metalic
—

AND

Caskets,

—

TRIM MINGS.
Hearse and

Carriages

Provided.

Fl'IVliRALM Fl'KIVINHED
with

eveiytbing in the line

of firaf-clnss

UNDERTAKERS.

We kare two fii**t-cIa*M Corpse PrcHcrrers.
Also

special agents

Electric

for

$t TO $15
Ten Years’ Credit Given
When Desired.

the

Balm,

Residences 162 & 186
I3earl Street.

still to be had, under Homestead Law, along all
Lines of this Comprny.
ON THE MAIN LINE,
between Benson and Breckenridge, we also sell
«V HOLE SECTIONS AT

Portland Fire

Department.

An Ordinnnrp to proicct flit* Hone belonging to flit* Fire D«!|i-«rsiiicnt during Fire*.

Ext act from an Ordinance for flic government
the Five Department of the City of Portland.
Approved, July 2, 1872.

|
a

IVcslfd n <
lay the foundation

of

se3

Canvassing

FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.
The only complete history of that vast region between
the Mississippi and the Pacific: Its Resources,
Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, etc. It
contains £40 fine engravings of the Scenery, Lands,

&

sofs

PIANOS!
to

DOAXE, WING & CUSHING.)

The American Piano.

TABLETS.

for al1 diseases of the

time

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Illustated

Monthly

j
j

Sabbath School Song Book of extraordinary
merit. 40 composers contribute Hymns and Music
alike new, original and beautiful. Specimen copies
mailed lor 30 cents.
a

The

Mass.. MaBUTS of

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

*T E a 91 ES«1 m Kf*.
Our COMBINED ENGINES &
BOILERS are made in quantities and to standard, gauges so
that all parts are interchangeable. Can be run with greater
safety and less expense than any
other engine manufactured, Siz-*
%
es from ) to 20 horse-power.
WAREROOMS, No. 46 CORTLANDT ST.. N. Y. Send for

Prices Low for tlie

Quality.

Responsible Agents

circular.

-—

CHEERFUL VOICES.

wanted for unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not yet established, un il such arc established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

tory.

au23tl2w
I

711

o n.

sclO

B’dway,

WING &

d&w2w

A

Portland, County and State above named, the
following described real estate situate on Oxford

Portland,

to wit:—The dw< lliug lmu«e
now occupied by said Becman and the lot on whic h
the same is situate, being the same real estate conveyed to »id Bee an by Harris-n Brazier by his
d**ed dated the 17tli day of July. A. If. 1854. acknowledged the istli day of July, A. D. 1854, and recorded
in Registry liove named, B > >k 257. page 23, to which
reference is ha l fo more particular description. And
whereas the above mentioned mortgage was assign -j
on the 25th day ot November, A. D. 1872, by II. H.
Ricker, Executor of last will and testament rf said
Charles A. Swan, to the undersigned, said assignmen7 recorded in above named Registry. Book 398,
page 187: and whereas the conditions of said mortgage having been Token by non-payment ot note
mentioned herein. I hereby give notice of said breach
and th it by reason thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage in accordance with the provisions ol
the statute made and provided.
MARY A. ALLEN.
Sept. ID, 1873. 1 «w3wW

City of Portland.
hereby given that the .Joint Standing
NOTICE
Committee
Streets, to whom
Laving
is

on

WORK OF

INTENSE

Agents and Canvasser
*3
m. 11 MJtrytry
wanted.—“Lectures and
Sermons** of Rev. W. M. Pensiion, LL.L). Best
and Cheapest Family Bikles Maps, Charts,

Pictures, Gulden Pens, Sew ing Silk and Linen
Thread. Apply for terms to L. L. Guernsey. Pub,,
Concord X.

JI._aiu>3t4w

Goodenougli Horse Shoe.
THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

NOTICE

(Patented.)

Cures and Prevents

'j

all Diseases Incident

KATHAIRON
Only

50 Cents per Bottle.

It promotes the GROWTH, PRESERVES the COLOR, and increases the
Vigor and BEAUTYof the HAIR*
Over Thirty Years ago Lyon’s K athairon fob
Hair was first placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton College.
The name is derived from the Greek “Kathro/*
signifying to cleanse, purifiy, rejuvenate, or restore.
The favor it has received, and the popularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It increase.-. the Growth and Beauty of the Hair.
It is
a delightful dressing.
It eradicates dandruff. It
preveuts the Hair from turning gray. It keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. It is the same iu Quantity and Quality
as it was over a Quarter of a Century ago, and is
Boid by all Druggists and Country Stores at only 50
Cents |ier Bottle.
the

Woman's Glory is Her Hair,i
LYON’S

Write for La

ATHAIRON

JUST PUBLISHED:

with elates, illustrating how to rerform
and cun foot troubles. Sent by rnai on
one dollar.
Send stamp "*"-or circular to
GUGH HJ1.SE-SHOE, -il I icy St N. Y.

operalious
’oeeipt n
GOODENJ.GfltiJw

Illu J rated Price List. Address

‘Providence Tool

Conway

SAMUEL HOUNDS,
GEO. li. HOUNDS.
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
dtt

W. GIFFORD & Co.,

RAILROAD^

CENTRAL

8iimiuerArrausruient,r«mmenciiig July

ill, 187;..
leave Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St.John at 12:15
(sleeping and day cars on this

Trains

-r-

Mf^ffg^^Houlten,
m.

"’train.)

For Baih, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter ami Bangor at 7 :()0 a. m.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John anu
Halifax at 1:05 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Angnsta at 5.20 p
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.
Trains

Due

are

at

Manufacturers of

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.
Ship

Chand-

lery.
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

WRINGER
J. II- WORK, Agent,
ju21deowlvr

and Hockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Tlnnraston and St. George,
daily. At Hockland for Uttioii, Appleton nud Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday a.
At Tnomaslon tor Sc. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, dailv.
At Warren for .Jederson and Whitelleld, Mondays
and

Wednesdays
Fridays.
A! Wa doboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trainadaily and freight-taken at ,ow rates
C. A. COOMBS. .Sun’t.
jv2wdtf

_STEAMERS.
Steamship

Boston in mss.

Co

Steamers

Chesapeake and Fianfurtnei notice, run

Leave Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
m., anu leave ner 3b E. R., New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is'
litred up with niu-. accommodations for passengers,
this the most convenient and comfortably
route for traveler* bf tween New York and Maine.
Fsssage in State Room S3. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to anti from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,oirthe (lays they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Mav 9-dtf

making

N. B.—The Steamer Chase will for the present mn
in connection with the Franconia and Chesapeake,
between Pori land and New York, making tn-weekly
communication.
selG

Portland, Bangor and Maeliias Steamboat
Co.

Inside lines between
Portland and
Itnn^or, Nit. Dcncrt
iTftachlas.

and

The Steamer
OF RICHMOND,

CITY

Will

Railroad Wharf,
MONDAY. WEDanil FRIDAY

eave

every

evening, at 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckspou,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at
o’clock P. M.
The Steamer

Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos. on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CFfttlTS STURDIVANT, t«en Ag’t.
Portland, May 19. 1873.
mylOtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calaia and St. John, !>igb>>
Windsor and Halifax.
SUMMER

Arrangement.
Jane ‘J, lH7iS

M.,

and 1.30 P. M..

making

direct connection at Rochester with traius for Boston,
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

On and after MONDAY, Jims
30th, the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Wbarl
•loot ot State St., every Monday

Wednesday and Friday, at G.00 p.
Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Johi and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John f r Digby, An nap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S.. Frederick
ton, Shediac, Ambetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.. and
Summerside, P. E. I.

dUr'Freight received

A. R.
is lw

_jim24

_;jnn3-tc
GRAM) TRUNK RAILWaTof CANADA.
OF TRAINS.

WINTER
On

___

ARRANGEMENT.
and

alter

Monday. Sent
^ 15tb.

w..i
follows:
tet-j^«^Trains
Mail train for Gorham and
i-T—■
run ns

“

aeeomrao-

datmn train to Island Pond, 7 J5 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Qaebec, Montreal anti the West.
Accommodation train tor Gorham and wav
y stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mad train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p.

STUBBS, Agent

t.f

os

Steamships

of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf. Boston
Semi-Vv eeklv, for NORFOLK and

noke 11. B. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. 11. to Washington and R
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommoeatious.
Fare including Berth and MeaU to Norfolk $13.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $13, time G3 houi3.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
1nnc2tf
53 Ventral Wharf. Boston.

BOSTON~

Steamship Line.

Ho

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Front Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

E. B.

jn23-ly

Halifax Nova
[connection*
in ml nud

AND

*

loui*, Ontrhn,
City,

Northwest, West ami
J. C.

Southwest
FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in sriendi'
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making ihe best connections and quickest time of ant route from Portland to the West
SP^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
Ti ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and Dot subject to Custom House examina-

tion.
The Company

are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value

C. J. T3RYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
tf
Portland, Sept. 12,1873.

$251.62

50.

Annual Premium

$235.00.

Issued

Mty 11,186$.
Addi’s
$o3'.(:8

$5.19

$100.04
40.29

$72.83

Total.
$305.56

35.21

43 .3

151.33

296. 8

Difference.$43.09

$23.28

$00.63

.227.30

$154.23

$362.10

....

Policy $10,000.

1871.

1872.

1873.

Age 01. Annual Premium $810.00.

Issued May. 1871.

1872.

1873.

Total.

92.7(1

$218 :5
108.73

477 85
201 43

Difference.$136.60

$139.82

$2 6.42

$133 3

Annual Premium

$150.50

40.

$5,000. Age
“

“

10,000.

Issued June 5,1800.
“

“

98,450—Mutual, Cash Dividends....$14.51
....

THE

**

313.00

$5(i.sT

Addi’e
$510.1

62.65

208.73

519.4

1873.

$38.71

$74.19

48.02

55.55

POLICIES.

BOTH

Premium.
Mutual, $5,000. $ 26.01

Equitable 10,000.1,252
as

314.49

Total.
$208.28

1872.

OF

I'ts.oJ

“

1871.

4..93

RESULT

"

Atdl’ns.

Dividends.
82C8.2S

10

Percent.
33 23
16.62

268.73

Advantage in Mutual Life.16.61
huge in tile Mutual on $5600 as in the Equitable on $10,000.

EH DOWJIEXT

YEAR

Policy 5000.

Age 22. Annual Premium 185.85.
1870.

No. 103,312—Mutual, Cash Dividends.$10.35
44
22.00
48,2U4—Equitable
Difference.

PLAH.

Issued Oct. 16, I860.

1871.

1872.

Total.

$37.IS

$1*5.58

20.79

$1K1I

20.68

77.53

17o!97

$11.39

$604)0

$70.08

$140^7

Addi’e
A311 H4

The abnve examples are only a few of the thousands of similar ca*es now subsisting with the GREAT
ITIUTUAJL IaIFE CO.q but are sufficient uAhow the supciinr a«lvantages of insuring with this Company.

Those contemplating Life Insurance are invited to call at my office ami examine fur themselves and not be
by ibe miserable TBANU now being scattered broadcast through thj Post Office and otherwise
a view to dece.ve the public.

misled

with

The experience of Thirty Year*, is the best Test.

WM. D. LITTLE. General
49 I-a

EXCHANGE

Agent,
STREET.

set__dU
Still Ahead of Competition, Barstow’s Wrought Iron Furnace !

by

GEO. P. WESCOTT, Mayor.

Head and

In Common Council, 1
1
May 20. 1873.
passed to be ordained in concnrrei.ee.
S. R. SMALL,
President of Common council.

*

Approved May 21.1873.

GEO. P. WESCOTT, Mayor.

*ep8-2w

GOUTand RHEUMATISM
excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few da^ s,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

THE

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
They require neither attention or
any kin-l ami are certain to prevent
any vital parts.

tacking

NUTTER BROS & Co.,

and Examine.

Every

confinement ot
the disease at-

PREPARED BY

are

Sole Acentt* in the City lorBarstow’s Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace Ci 1
Warranted

Furnace

NTJTTER
29

MARKET

au4tf

BROS

SQUARE,

&

CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PEOUT & HAESANT
LONDON, ENGLAND.
anil sold by all Drnggists,

nov2&

__

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND
ALL MAY

eodlyr

_

S.T-l8'6o-X

TEETH!

HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder
Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

Beautiful,

Soft,

eodlyr

Hair

Glossy

DESIRE IT, ALL

Y

HAVE

IT

by constant use >t

THOMPSON’S POMADE 0PT1ME
Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

eodlyr

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JOUVEN’S
INODOROUS

Kid

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

F.

Cleanei
Price 25

thoroughly.

cents

Druggists'and Fancy Dealefs

WELLS & CO., Sew York,

D0-°eodlyr

Scotia,

DIRECT I
With

$85.98

25

Wholesale Agents.

TO

$16.85

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
f
May 2Gth, 1873.
be ordained and sent down for

SAMPSON, Agent,

LINE

MAIL

$21.67

hearing,

Looa W!iarf, Bor ton.

70

$11.10

Total.

$11.21

Bead and passed to
concurrence.

10 a. in.
Insurance one half the rate ol

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

239 28

Difference...$36.36

1873.

1872.

3 .39

Dividends

Section 1. Hereafter all proceedings relating to
assessments on account of the constiuction ot public
drains and common sewers and tlie collection of the
same, shall be n conformity to the provision of an
act entitled “An Act relating to Drains and Sowers
in the City of Portland,” approved February 26, 1873.
litnever it shall appear by tne report
Sect. 2.
of the Committee on Drains and Sewers that the
public interest lequires the construction of any
public dram or common sewer, the Boar.i of Mayor
and Aldertnen shall, before proceeding to construct
t e same, appoint a time and place for a hearing in
regard to said drain or sewer, and shall give notice
of their intuition to construct the same, and of the
time and place appointed for said hearing by
publica ion for three successive weeks in some
daiiy newspaper published in the city.
Sect. 3. The City Engineer shall keep an accur
ate account of the expense of construci :ng and completing each public drain or common sewer hereafter
bui t, and within thirty days alter the completion oi
the same he shall furnish to the Committee on
Drains and Sewers, a statement of such expense together with the location and a profile description of
such drain or sewer, accompanied with a plan oi ali
the lots or parcels of land benefitted thereby, which
plan shall give the size and number, or ether sufficient description ot said lots, together with the name
of the owner or owners if known, and said Committee shall thereupon determine what lots or parcels of
land are benefited by such drain or sewer, and shall
e-timale and assess ui*on such lots or parcels oi land
and against the owners thereof if known, sncli sum
not ex ceeding such benefit as they may deem just
and equi.able towards defraying the expenses of constructing ami completing such drain or sewer; the
whole of such assessments not to exceed two-tliirds
oi the cost of such drain or sewer.
Said Committee shall report their proceedings to
the Mayor and Aldermen for their action. Their report shall show the amount assessed upon each lot or
parcel of land, the locati n, number, or otner sufficient description of v/liicli shall be given, together
with the name of the owner or owners thereof if
known, and shall also include the location and
the profile description of such drain or sewer.
Secj 4. If the report of said Commitiee is acshall be ordered thereon, notice oi
cepted, a
which shall be given
publishing an authentic copy
of said assessments, with an order of notice signed by
the City Clerk stating the time anti place for a hearing upon the subject matter oi said assessments,
three w’eeks successively in any newspaper published
in this
the first publication to be thirty days
before said
and such further proceedings,
shall thereupon be bad as are provided in said Act.
Sect. 5. All Oidinances and parts of Ordinances
inconsistent with this Ordinance are hereby repealed

delphia, at

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by oonuectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.

Addi’s
$19145

81.48

43,279—Equitable

Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

$187.17

1870.

rates.

Issued 1869.
24.38

43,011—Equitable

No.

134.40

$128.61

21 60

Equitable

Portland,

59.64

$45.71

$19.33

Mutual Policy
“

ordained by the Mayor, AUlermen, and Common Council of the dty of Portland, in
City
Council, assembled as follows:

no20

Leave each port every Wed’s’y &

$16.75

19.61

Be it

ALL

PHILADELPHIA

16.86

$24.81

61,227—Equitable

An Ordinance Relating to the Construction of Orains anil Common Sewers.

cicy,

$41.87

Div'rt
Addi’s
$215.24

Total.
$96.35

97,178—Mutual, Cash Dividends... .$73.30

City of Portland.

hearing

187?.

$36.(9
19.31

1871.

1870.

In the Year One rI housantl Eight
Hundred and Seventy-Three.

—AND—

TOE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which

can be cured
by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

troduced for the relief and
of all

Lung complaints,
to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
cure

and is offered

resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe

Prince Edward laCape Breton.
to

ONE TIUPPEB WEEK.

of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
eases

ing

Tho new side wheel Steamship
FA I.MOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wbarf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leavBoston at noon.)

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT
close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Trorc, New Glasgow and
steamers foi Prince Edward Island:
end
Picton,
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
B-eton.
Catie
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 3.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J'
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, nr
C^“Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov. its—at reduced rates.
inar25dtfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

CAW
BE
AND

Making

PORTLAND^
—

A

*

__

Clyde’s Iron Line

of Steamers !

Philadelphia

Providence
every WED-

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to and
rmu Portland and all other
points in Maine, with
Through rates are given to
iv5. anubeyond.
Philadelphia and all points reached iy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. .<fc Reading R. R^., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given bv WAI DO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, A CO., Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
Janll lv

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
heretofore
at

row as

NO. 491-9 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

West. South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at tl.e lowest rates, via the Michigan Centra) and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Centra) (via New York cit\),
Chicago. Berlin -ten & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Paeifl.c Coa stand all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency 'i
W. D. EITTEE V CO.,
49 1-3 EXCHANCE STREET.

JanRd3wiito»U

DR. GRATES’

Heart Regulator
wiLiij no it.
GIVE IT A TKIAE.

AND YOU WILL BE C0NY1NCED.
Regulator has been recommended by
Physicians, and is allowed by all who knqjv its
value to he just what we claim It—a Cure tor Heart
The Heart

Isease
For circulars

oi testimonials, &c., address the sole

agent,

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
PREPARED BY

FRANK E. I VGA LL.S, Concord V.II.
Prieo SI per. Bittle. For sale
lv. J. W. Perkins & Co., & W.

by Druggists generF. Phillips & Co.

EETH V7. IWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
And eCld by Druggists and Dealers generally.

deod&weowly

noY

wholesale

janl3eod&wly
dealers._
"G‘E tW S'iTcT

'V’JVCu

al

,ma’
j, and

Flooring

and step hoards.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
Office, No.

'>

DGck, First, corner of E Street
State street, Boston.
my3eodly

88 8

biht“ated8rTt|!l.6w^Pf'*P''horofth0 **ble °'n< de.

«“m8tebf,B,icht
every other stimulant.

Aiia Sprint; ait.i mud.
Tunic, they have no equal. They are a
nuia and gentle Purgative, as well os Tonic.
They
Purity tho plood. They aro a splendid Appetiser
They make the weak Strang. They purity and
tat-r

53 Park

by ral.ing

TRADE

and

Place,

New York.

BLUE,

r.

ROSTOV

jyt'TWSuSlu
eig._
A Fine Business Opniiiijt
mid,lie

aired man of unexceptionaExperienced accountant and one
capital. Investigation is invited
Address Box .013 Portland Me
novSjtf
vounjr
FORble ciiariKter.
thousand dollars

Evergreen Cemeterv

the Cltv Trea. -‘r
for each
the
w !'
ent for the current vent; and anv
prison
wi n
tlle
anm ot twenty-flve I’.ollar*
will' Ber iTT tbc
n,?5*”*
ca,e °*
their lots by the city lor all time.
JAS. BAILEY, \

FOR SALE IS PORTLAND BY

or

in

satnJby

SMITH. GAGE * ro 92 Cnm’l St. ,T. W. PERKINS & CO., 86 Com’l St., HOYT & FOGG,
nnlrsell-

a

Cemetery.

owning lota

at the Ollier ot
and paying tiir ram or one dollar
sure the beat ot rare for the

MARK.

4 LIBERTY $4-

On hand and sawed to dimen
un9.

Wharf and

d7ir^ns8ed

sreen

FOB IiACKDBY TO,

gone

domestic Tor"c

to

person

F.tr
a.'ud.dm

Flank, liard

PLANTATION
Bitters

JVolice to Owkicrs of Cols in Ever-

ly
of Clironic 1 d«y
containing History of theSnring
estitnonials from Medical
EminJournals,
ent Physicians and Distinguished
Citizens suit
free by mail
l.y WHITNEY BROS. General
Agents. 227 South Front St.,
Philadelphia.
sale by all Druggist.
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Dilious.
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preserved in n sufficient
quantity of «pirit from the SI GAR C INK to
to
keep them to any climate, which
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K VTALYSTNE WATER—Tiie Great Medio
Nate re. Indorsed by the
Highest Medical Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to tb.
Paralytic. Youthful Vigor to the Aged, an.l De
velops the Young al a Critical Peri,si; Dis-nlvet
C.ilcu.i and
Chalky
Deposits; Cures Gout.
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel Dhla-tes, Diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and ’skin

Abdominal Drops-. Chronic
Diarrhoea,

PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION
P eompcsod
.imply of well-known ROOTS-

ntRBo. end

vigorate. They euro l>yspepeia. Constipation, and
Headache, They art as :i specific iu all species of
disorders which undermine the bodily strength and
break down tho animal spirit*.
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TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And toe

CURED,

many

Nits

PHILADELPHIA.
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at

1872.

$39.11

....

Policy $5000. Age

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, eame
day? ai 5 P. M. Fare Sl.fvO.
(g^-Tickets and State Rooms for sal_ at No "4
Exchange Street.
'-through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced late*.
taken

Issued April 11, 1870.

16.13

41,335—Equitable

No.

.

Annual Premium $120.2*5.

No. 94,485—Mutual, Cash Dividends. ...$52.79

EAIIY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK F. M.

Freight

Age 32.

1870.

FOREST CITY,

FRANKLIN WHARF,

l’L A A

Annual Premium $113.50.

30.

Policy .$5000.

force, »[ioak for themselves:

No. 121,245—Mutual, Cosh Dividends.$329.30

Having commodious Cabin am! State Room accommodation*, will run alternately, leaving

Lawrence,” Copt. F. M. Howes.
Crane.” Capt. Solomon Howes.
Loveland.
Hallett.
“BlaoksioncCapt.

Running between

—

RROOKS nuil

in

now

1871.

BOSTON”

THE SUPERIOR SEA-CO
l>«- STEAMERS
JOHN

Policies

No. 109,5*5—Mutual Cash Dividends.$18.39
14.44
62,717—Equitable

juul4ii

FOR

Winslow
“George Appold,” Cant.
Geo. II.

m.

Ir’assenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.

the Captain.

on

LIF£

K X F R E S S

Steamships:—

Freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom Not foil; to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa-

and In the EQUITABLE COMPANY

Difterencc... $4.13

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.
Will on lid after MONDAY, September 8th, 4873,
discontinue her trips to Evergreen Landing, also the
morning and evening trips to Jones’ Landing.
Will make tour trips daily to Jones’ Landing until
further notice.
Leaving the end of Custom House wharf at 8.45
and 10.Id A. Al. and 1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Ret ruing leaves Jones’ LandiLg at D.3U and 11.15
A. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
Fare d< wn and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to

BALTIMORE.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonuv Eagle
!
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, New field ParBonsfleld and Ossipee. Tuesdays,
and Sat-

ALTERATION

then

unK 4

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskiu^ton
D. C. Steamship Line.

Standish,

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfleld,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

days of sailing

on

o’clock, p.m.

Railroads.

Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
and No.

Island Mtcnmbont (Company’s

h

Co. of New York

Mutual Life Insurance

Policy $5000. Age

MTEAIHER

m., for

6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
ai 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern

Limington, daily.

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

_jv28tf
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Hammer

Lewiston.

CHARLES PEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wliarf every TUESDAY- and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Casting Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,^ Millbridge, Joncsport,, and Machiasport.
Returning will lea\ e Machiasport every Monday and
CAPT.

The following examples of the results of Insurance in the

For Peak’s Island.
The Peak

TI1IAOS ! I

V

Couimer^2^Jj

Portland, April 23,1873.

STBBIIOBS

ARE

FACTS

Freight

a.VyT»°«er

ARRANGEMENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

m.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
2:45 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:55 p. tr.
From St. John/Bangor. &c., at-1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div.
Augusta. July 1 1873

The steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON

Alex. Fambam, Jr., Master, will
-on and after 30ih inst., leave At■
—’lantic Wharf every Wednesday at
«i
« "’ciock, A. M„ for
Boothbay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A.
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damai iscotta. M.,
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A.
M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at G o clock A.
M., connecting with the Railroads amt
Boats for Boston.
and passage cheaper tlian
">’
,route- Freight received after One
U clotk P. M., days
previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
U°

NEW

con n will, until
a> follows:

_MISCELLANEOUS.
DEMONSTRATED SUPERIORITY!

_

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

p. M.

Portland.

Saginaw, St Paul, Malt I^ake
Denver. San Frmiciopo,
ami all points in the

44 Broad Street,
*

R. R.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To C'nnndi*, Dctroi
Chicago, Milwaukee. C’inciuuali. St.

day formed nenpart-

mime of Rounds. Sarcominue the business of dealers
in Coal .A' -Vood. ai the old stand of Samuel Rounds.
& Sons, V i. fi Commercial Street
They wdl settle all •'amends oI the late firm ot
Samuel Rounds & Suns.

gent

Railroad,

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhodelsland Nut Co

Marine Hardware &

Coparitiej'sliip Votict*.

No change of cars between Portland

William
William

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

A

hereby given that the copartnershin
under

PRESCOTT,

LEWIS OLIVER & FDILUFfl.

lOpaijut'isiiip.

igned have this
THEund
under the firm
0« sli
& Oo. and will

Co.

READING BOLT AND 1VUT WORK*.

StracN

'lie firm namcofSamheretofore existing
nel Hounds & Suns, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GK<■ II. ROUNDS
C'lAS. F. ROUNDS.

apt!

I

“RATIONAL HOUSE-SHOEING,”

dt.i

is

ly

to the Horse’s Foot.

wilmoTlen'ey81'0^
Committoe
Laying Out New
ot

VALUE

Boston._au23^4w

!v

on

INTRINSIC

By the gifted son of the famous “PETEll PARLE y.” The result of great historical research;
/-«> authentic liistury of navigation and
its Manifold discoveries since the flood; Abounds
with Startling Incidents, Fearful Disasters,
Lawless Piracies, Bloody Battles and Glorious
Achievements; also describes Diving. Telegraphing,
Ocean / isheries, &c. Over 200 spirited cuts. Suited New. Price Low. Agents Wanted. Zt 315BARI) BUON., E'nb’s 53 Washington Street*

on; new

referred the i*ti ion of W. S. Trefethen and
Olliers, that a highway or road he laid out on Peaks
Island, commencing at the uividlng line of land
owned by the wi low of John Brackett and the land
of .J ,siah sterile
at the end of the road n w laid
out,, thence northerly and ca-ierlv to
Landing, will meet at said d vlding line of Evergreen
the widow
of John Brackett s and Jo i d,
Srerlitie’s lI on
Peaks Island on MONDAY Hm 22 ,1
of Sent instant., at 2J o'clock P. M., to bear all
interested, and ihendetermine and adju ge parties
whether imR
lie convenience requires that said
highway or road
should be laid out on Peaks
Island, and iftbev sbmdd
so adjudge wdl then and there
lav out said Street
oud hx the damages as r quired
by law.
GEO. P.
SCOTT
MICAH SAMPSON

INTEREST &

OCEAN S STORY:

was

Dissolution

fusta,

at 7.45 A.

LYON'S

late of

sel3

Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at HS.00 A. 51., t12.00 M., *7.00 P. 51.
I^eave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30.
||8.30 A. 51, U2.30, t3.15. ||6.0t', *8.00 P. 51.
Leave Boston for Porismoutli. Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. 51.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth,^Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. 51.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.58, 1110.35
A. M.; 112.57 P. 5f., r5.40 P.M., 118.09 *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais ami St John at *10.05 P. 51.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waierville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor
at 17.00 A. 51.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Augusta, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at
tl.00 P. 51.
Leave Poitland f<»r Bath. Lewiston, Rockland, AuSkowhegan. Belfast, Banger, St. John and
lalifax at ||1.05 P. 51.
For Lewiston, Bath ami Augusta at t5.20 P. 51.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 T. 51.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t7.15 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. 51.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and 3.20 P. 51. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New ^ork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route
Tbe 6 15 A. 51. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M,, connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. 51.
The 9.10 A. 51. train arrives iu
Boston at 1.0 P4. 51. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. 51.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norw ich Lines. The 1.05 and 3.20
P. M. trains arrive in Boston in reason to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 P. 51.
The 9.10 A. 51., 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 P. M. trains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and
Railroad.
The 7.30 A. 51. tiain rr* m Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The 8.30 A. 51. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for 51ontreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Fast
The 12.30 P. 51. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checke through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &e.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morniug, does not run Monday

SON,

p!7

au23d4wt

trains leave I'orr.iana aai-

Passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations

417 Broome St., New York.

Ntw York.

Notice of Foreclosure.
iEAS John F. Beeraau or Portland, in the
WHK
County of Cumberland an 1 State of Maine, < n
the fth day of December, A. D. 1809, by his mortgage
deed of that date, recorded iu Cumberland Registry
of Deens, Book 374, Page 141, conveyed to Charles
A. Swan (then of New York City,State olNcw York)
street, iu said

passengei

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays excepted) at *1.30 a. W. tC.15 A.
M., t9.10 A. M., tl.05, ||3.20 P. M., ffi.UO

50 Cents.

By I.*. O. Emerson.
A SCHOOL SONG BOOK, is the one to introduce
in Common Schools the present season.
All books mailed, post paid, for retail prices.
C. H. DITSON <S: CO.,
OLIVER D ITS ON & CO.,

Walcioboro,

't-t

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

ly, for

"''""

deservedly become

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Vertical nud IM vrizoutal

p,'

NESDAY

Form ihe “Independent”

Haskins Machine Co.

I1 ITCH BURG,

Diret tail route to Wiscasset, New

llama! Acntta,
ISSSgRffeaette,
-Warren and Hockland.

C

ROADS.

C,
Supt.
GEO. BACHFLDER,
General Agent Eastern & 51. C. R. R., Portland, 5Ie.
tt
jy29

Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauist
“I conscientiously be Ileve that your Piano is in
respect a moat magniticeut instrument.”

TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH.
au2ittw EVERYBODY WILL BE ASTONISHED

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

MAINE CENTRAL liAIL-

First Div. 51.

tr'y,n

“The Amer can Piano has
very popular instrument.”

Boston.

Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN,

every

Magazine!

Couuection* by 1 P. HI. from Portland :
Sebago Lake with steamer for Naples, Biidgton
and Harrison; at Baldwin with stages fuCorish,
Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom; at Brownfield with
stages lor Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg with
stages for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages for Urav ford H« use leave Upper Bartlett on
arrival of trains from Portland until October 1st.
ConncctiouM in Portland
by all trains with the Bos on & Maine Railroad to or
f om Boston anu all points South and West; bv 12.25
P. M. from Upper Bartlett wth Steamers of Lortlanu Steam t a< ketCo., leaving Portland for Boston
at 7.00 P. M. d fly.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, whe e all trains of P. & O. K. it. arrive and
depa t.
Ft eight trains leave Portland at 7.20 A. M. for
North Conway, returning leave NorihCouway <t 1.30
P. M.
J. HAMILTON. Superintendent.
Portland. Sept. 13. 1.-73.
augSOti
At

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
JULY 21, 1873.

MAINE

to

Supt.,

Eastern

Numerous County Fairs.

by f mitaf ions.
Price 25 aenis a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Plati-st.. New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.
d4wt
an23_

Standard.

EASTERN &

J.

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

mail.
Don’t be deceived
Sold by all druggists.

Gen.

morning.
t Accommodation train
IlFast Express.

Illinois Staff Fair, 1870.

re-

took oat for the Astounding Offer
as a Premium to Yearly Subscribers
DEMOKESFS

The River ot Life.
$$0 Per Hundred.

t

wim

(Successors

To be Made

Sabbath School Music

o b

People, and Callosities rf the Great West. Agents
arc
selling from 15 to £5 copies a day, and we send
a canvassing book free to any pook agent.
Address,
stating experience, <&e., NATIONAL PUBLISHING
se!3|4w.
CO., Philadelphia, Pa

Wells’ Carbolic Table Is are put up only in
I blue bo.rex*. Take no substitutes. Ift ey can’t be
found at your druggists send a! once tolhc A seal
iu New York, who will forward them by return

MINGS,
Chief Engineer.

Is a verv superior C’ollcc ion of Chnrch I?I«
sic, for choirs, 'onventtons. and Singing < lasses.
Compiled by L. O. EMEUS X and It. R. PALMER,
men of the highest reputation as conductors and
composers. Sells largely. Already a great success,

B

WEST

OR

store

that the above Ordinances will

Price

4wt

Sent Free for the

UNDEVELOPED

Bronchial Tunes, aud all diseases of the Lungs.
Tn all case* oi sudden cold, however taken, these
TABLET'S should be promptly and freely used. The;
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the se-

Price $1.50.

Is

NEW YORK.
Book*

FURBKR,

•AS. T.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
tl
Boston, J ulv 2 3.1873.

se3t4w

Nothing is more certain to
future evil consequences.

verity of the attack, and will, in n very short
healthy action to the attected organs.

Family package tickets bet ween Portland and Boston, for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

Co.,

F. A. ELLIS &

or

CHURCH MUSICBOOK.
The

or

Address

Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Cotds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Erynessoi the Throat, Windpipe,
are a sure cure

ANDREW J, CU

NEW

nr

M

Agents
Commission allowed.,

Send for Catalogue.
Agent* Wanted.
DOMESTIC NEWINO MACHINE CO.,

IT r

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

Sect 22. All persons are hereby enjoined to obey
the directions of any hngineer, given at any Hie,
to render their set vices it required by any Engineer, under a penalty of not less than two nor more
than twenty dollars.
And it shall be the duty of the Chief and other Engineers, to report to the City Council the name of
every person liable to the penalties provided by this
section.
Fire Department Office, )
j
September 4, 1873.

se5tl2w

v

Express.
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. passenger trains arrive a* and depart from this station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P.

P. M.

COO pages, only $2.f>0. Look out for inter! >i works.
Send for circulars and Proof of the create-* success
of the season. Reports jus: in* 184 subs, in six days.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, ,3 Washington Si.,
Boston.
au2314w

e

The *3.20 p. M. train (Fast Express) arrives In
Boston at 6.50 P. M., conneccing with trains ior New
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M'.;
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through

—

ever

“n‘

River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines.

Fall

SENSATION!

Strictly honorable.
Charlotte, Mich.

12.25 P. M.

Maine

Iaine at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.l5 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
to connect with the 9 00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.30 P. M. (steamboat) trains
lor New York via

TROTT,

HERMANN

AtSBEAT
Wanted. Cash Salary

Albany, Philadelphia,

AND ALL POINTS

Land Commissioner, St. Paul, Minnesota.
se5
t4w

LIVEN GST9N IrTA F RICA

and,

I hereby give notice
be strictly enforced.

ACRE,

Years’

in Preos. 8nls iiimaiiiiis.
3Sth
i.OOOiuoi cYj£YE AG ENTS Wauled tor our

Be it Ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of' the City of Portland, in
City
Council, assembled as follows:
Sect. 3. That if nn? loaded wagon, cart, street
rail car or other vehicle be driven over the Hose belonging »o «he Fire Department of the City ot Portland,
lai l in the streets at. the occurrence of any fire, or at
any alarm of ire. the driver or owner, or owners of
such vehi' les, shall lx; subje t to prosecution before
the Municipal Court of said city; and, upon onviotioii
fiball be fined in any sum. n >i exceeding ten dollars
for the first otfen e; and. upon any subsequent conviction, for the same offense, shall be Rubjoc* to a
fine of not more than fifty dollars, at the discretion
of the court, with costs of profceut.ion.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be
in fotce from and after its approval by the Mayor.
Approved August 29, 1873.

PER

Time. Free of lulerest,
on condition that the purchaser breaks the whole
seel ion w ithin a year
from purchase and plants
forty acres in timber, for which ibe Company will
tarnish young trees or seed. For particulars, Address.

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net. payable semiannually ii. New York,arid
will gaiant.ee toe collection of all loans made through
its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, tor New York and New England ref renccs, *nd full particulars. Samn:i. Merrill, (late Governor of low,tj President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Dos .Moines. Iowa.
au23Mw

eodlm

an 28

leave Biddcford at t2P. M.
Fo. Near boro. Old Orchard, Naco, Biddcford and Keuncbnuk t8.30 P. M.
•Returning, leave Kcnuebuiiik t/,30 A. M.

•Fast

Government Lands

3J

Biddcford

All Trains stop at Exeter lor refreshments at
First Class Dining Booms,
t Accommodation.

MODERATE PRICES
IN TOWNS AT ». K. STATIONS.

Oil

Saco and

by either route.

AT

10 PERCENT.NET.

DROPS.

BATHING

—

TOWN LOTS

and Prof. Rhodes' Universal Purifying

PETRA’AQUA

ALSO

On an«l after Monday, Sept. 15,1873.
j Ulltij turtiiei notice trains will

The tC.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via 8hore

following

N. B. Careful attention giving to Laying out apd
Shaviug at all hours of the day and night.

Crchard,

Returning,

FBOJI
PER ACRE!

rout-: must always enable it u> compete wh li theotlicr
lines advantageously as to freiihr, an might to give
it a larger share oi the passengers than any other
line. The eaiiy completion of the Western Extension. fr m Scipio Centre to Buffalo, is ensured by the
subscripti -n of capita ists to a syndicate formed to
OOO of Bonds from the Company.
purchase
The syndicate lias guaranteed to advance fur:her
means, if wanted, to complete this Road. We otter
for a short time, New York
Oswego Midland Railway Co’s First Mortgage 8evcn Per C ent. Gold
Bonds, Western Extension, at 87 J-;5 and accrued interest in currency.
We are sole agents for selling Jersey City & Albany Railroad Company’s / per cekt. Gold
Bonds at 90 and interest iu currency. This road is
ow in operation from Jersey City to T.ippantov. n. a
distance of twenty-f»ur miles. Nine miles further
are grade 1, on which iron is being laid.The Road will
by completed to Haverstr.iw within a year. These
Bonds are only issued on f'OMPLED road.
A specialty will be made of the Stock and Bonds of
the
Companies: New York «& Oswego Midland Railway Company, New Jersey Midland Railway Company, Montclair Railway Company, and
Jersey City & Albany Kuilro; d Company. We have
now on hand a limited supply of these Bonds.
All B nds and Stocks know in this market will he
bought and sold, fur cash, on order for investors or
dealers. U < Nolicil P« riuaoeut Corro-pond1*111- and AgfiilN foi'llicNtileof tin *e
1>. ft£. t lLVER & V ., Hanker*,
l\avo>tn •Si., New York.
au23t4w

Exchange St., Portland Me.,

Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price §4.65; to
Centre Harbor and return §5.00.
For Hilton and Union t9.15 A. M., t3.30 P.

PRICES RANGE

ftavine over llie Central route
70 mile*.
3H nailc*.
Having over the Wiie route...
Ti;is difference of distance lu favor of tlie Midland

8. 8. RICH & SON,

EXCURSION TICKETS.

M.
For Old
f8.50A. M.

R. R.

leave, a« follows :
Portland for Upper Bartlett and in-

SOUTH AYD WEST.

& MEADOW LANDS

—

TRAIN

Baltimore, Washington,

PRAIRIE, TIMBER,

The selling value ofthe Stock
aud ISoud* of the A©w York
Central and Hudson Stiver
Railroad is over..8108.000,000
The selling value ofthe 8tock
and Rond* ofthe 31id!uad
Railway C 0111 panic*, in© iudiujr Muflieieut fo comple e
Biustl© track to Rutfa.o, aud
double truck East of middletown, is.$31,000,000
Length of Aew York Central
aud Hudson
River Railroad from New York Central Depot to Ruflaio.
433 mile*.
Length of the midland Railway, Jersey City to Rutf'alo
via moutclair.
383 mile*.

CARS
T^IS

JULY ;JOlh. 1873.
Paw»en«er Train* leave Porf*• I a n <1 for BomIoii t6.15, 19.15 (Parlor
A.
*3.20
Curs),
(Parlor Cars), t3.30, *6 P. M.
M.,
Returning, leave Boston at 17.30, *8.30 (Parlor
Cars), A. M., 112.30, t3.30, (Parlor Cars) *C.0GP. M.
Trains from Boston nrc «tue at Portland
nt 12 00.12.30 4,55, 8.10, 9.45 P. M
For HmichcNfer and Concord, IV. If. and
J e NORTH via C.& P. It. K, Junctiou,
16.15 A. M., f3.3U P. M.
For 1^0well-All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowel
For Hanchcater and C oncord via Lawrence
t9.15 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay f6.15, A. M.,
*3.20, t8.:’0 P. M.
For Wolfboro and Center Harbor, via
Steam* r Wt. Wnsbiiiatou from Alton Ray
t6.15 A. M.. *3.20, t3.3 > P. M.

—

OFFER FOR SALE
1,500,000 ACRES!

property.

IN THE ALT OP EMBALMING.

THE

TO

For New York,

ROAD COMPANY

AVe confidently believe Hint Eifty million* of Dollar* will be made by Hi© Stork
ami Bond koid.ntiu this road within a
few year* by the rise in the vulue of the

Full directions and trade mark with each bottle.
Careiui instruction given on application,

OF

Thirty Minutes.

PARLOR

ST. PAUL AN1) PACIFIC RAIL-

$50 000,000.

SOLD ONLY BY FIRST-CLASS UNDERTAKERS.

138

—

York.

Absolute stay to DECOMPOSITION $
positive DEODORIZER, ]>erfect DISINFECTANT and unfailing preventive from infective POISON, cither from contact, bite or sting. Saves the
indecent HASTE of funerals and great annoyance
and exj>enso to the afflicted.
svstom.

E. n.

sel_
The First Division

tlie time id

ATTACHED

OHDENSBURU

termediate stations ai 7.10 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland atti A. M. and

Passenger train leaving Pori land at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays e*cepted),(ariiving in Boston at 6,50,

WA In Four WeeiiH Cauiamiun
•
OY/wa.s one agent's profit on Bryant’s
of Poetry ami Sou7/873 in one w<‘**lt
on The hew
Hoimketper'a Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Anv active man or woman can
have an agency
J. B
FORD A: CO., New Y.rk,
au21t4w
lioston, Chicago and Sun Francisco.

yonr life

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

making

&

STEAMERS.

CHANGE OF TIME.
,,

FAST EXPRESS.

aunts-

PORTLAND

R.—

Old Orchard, Sara, Rid-'eford, Krnnehuuk. Dorer. Great FalU, Exeter,
nurerhill and Entvrcuce.

ii A |
vT*
Library

a

—R.

phere, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroundings Come and sec ever day. or address ids.
address J'osi-Office box 85

vision.

Aud

Hygienic board, invigorating

had.

&TmainE

BOSTON

VIA

C. C. iV 1J. A. F.

When the pbe *saut booms from your srealthy foot in
the corn-l'eld,
And the wil I pigeons feed, few and shy, in the scoko-

When the weary land lies hushed, like

tie

can

And the lung, crashing fall of the half-eaten nut
from the tre -top;
When the robins are uiutc, and the yellow-birds,
haun in'' the thist.es,
Cheep, and twitter, aud tilt through the dusty lanes
and the lopp.ngs.

ticrry bushes;

TIIE

CURE

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT

September,
Mourned by disconsolate crickets, and iterant grasshoppers, crying
All the still nights long, from the ripened abundance
of gardens;
Then, ere the boughs of the map.es are mantled
of

But

WOBKINU
CLASH, male or
female SCO a w eek guaranteed. Respectable eraploymem at home, aay or evening; no capital required; lull instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start, with sent free by mail. Add tees with 6 eeut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
au23-4wt

If AIIA E H A A A

That time of year, you know, when the summer beginning to sadden,
Full-moonou and silver-misted, glides from the heart

RAILROADS,

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•i- s.
.no..
mvISdtf

K

su±ta?

in'

dt«p1EK’ I Tnls,c«8-

palmer'.

C.B.JOSE.

Cor Sale

FflHK SEBAGO DYE

HOUSE

v„

™

c.

\£etsr*t* r1?' ■»'™'i"™:.. :™:v!

s*w».waa;vats& sa

x.ni)u

,odt

